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Another year has passed, full of eventful occurrences and outstanding accomplish

ments affecting our railway. 

In March the event which we had been struggling for years to avoid became inevit

able and a Receivership \vas established, bu t the morale and loyalty of the officers and 

employes was undaunted by this unfortunate occurrence, and the service rendered the pub

lic, instead of deteriorating, has been progressively improving throughout the year· All 

concerned agree that our road has never ren dered better service, both freight and passen

ger, than has been given to the public this year, notwithstanding the expectation in some 

quarters that because of the Receivership we would fall behind our competitors in the 

race. 

It is a source of much satisfaction to those who are responsible for the management 

of this great railroad to realize that in spite of the most crushing blow that could have 

. been directed toward the successful operatio n of the railroad, there has been no wavering 

111 or interruption of the steady an_d continuous progress in our operations and service. 

In behalf of the Receivers, I extend to all officers and employes our appreciation of 

their efforts during the past year and Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year. 
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•� head. 
McGaffey smoked . . . . "WhenOn Christmas Day In we stopped at Roundup," he c?n

tinued after a moments watchll1g 
the firelight .... "we was sort ofthe Morning waitin' for her to come outside, 
for Joe see her walkin' up aheadNORA BRECKENBRIDGE-DECCO 
the last, few stops, an' purty soon 

Edwards laughed. "Mac" he 
said, "you are an old fraud and 
anyone can see right through 
vall" and he turned again to his 
trai~ sheet. 

McGaffey reached for his pipe. 

\Vith her hair in a curl an' a vel
vet gown' ... '.' and :McGaffey 
smiled remem benng. 

"Well' it kept gettin' colder an' 
colder, an' the further wes.t we 
come the worse the storm got, an' 

"\Vell there aint much use after' I see her settin' there by the win
its all over with wonderin' how' dow covered like it was with frost 
it happened an' why an' t:yin' to 
j,jO'o'er out some reason for It when 
n~o~'("n likely they was plenty rea
: '''I \\'ith out figgerin' ... seems 
~ol1leti11les them things just can't 
be explained" ... and he leaned 
against the office wall on the two 
back legs of his chair. 

Snow covered all out doors. 
Across the hills between, the late 
December sunrise turned to rose 
and gold the white tops of ~he Big 
and Little Belts, where pll1e and 
s'pruce and fir showed black ag'ainst, 
the sky. , 

Below the window of the d'es
patchers office a train of yelIow 
cars, A section hand in mackinaw 
and hiO'h felt boots swept the plat
fCll:nl ~vith a stubby broom and 
across the tracks a figure half 
~hadow in the early morning light, 
packed a pail with ice for the 
em ptv water cans, the dry snow 
squeaking under his shoes as he 
walked. Around a. nearby ba~-

an' snow, lookin' Ollt at somethin' 
the rest of us couldn't see, an' sing
in' soft like, to them little kids, 
.... Daffy Down Dilly went to 
town. '... but with stoppin' an' 
startin' an' headin' in an', backin' 
out for all the freight trains that 
couldn't O'et anv where's but on 
the mainoline a-n' freezin' up an' 
thawin' 'out an' startin' so's we 
could stop again an' callin' up from 
blind siding an'all we was }Jurty 
late so's I didn't notice so much 
till 'my head man Joe, was tellin' 
me after we left Melstone they 
was somethin' sort 'a' queer actin' 
about her" .... and McGaffey 
put his pipe back into his ~outh 
and, smoked silently for a time. 
"See~s she'd go out side a lot" 

he went on .... an' when we 
stopped she was o~ the, ~rain 
fluicker'n Joe was, an sometimes 
she'd start gettin' off an' change 
her mind an' come back in an' sit 
there by the window ~ookin'.out 

gage truck some engIne men walt-.in the dark ..... an ' the httle 
ed for a'n incoming freight and 
the departure of seventeen. 

• 

Inside McGaffey smoked. . 
"There's likely to be more or less 
kickin' over this trip :ll1yway," he 
said presently and grinned at the 
back of Edwards head ... "seems 
to me like when thew':ather starts 
to cool off out this way, business 
always picks right up' an' our' 
troubles commence" .... and he 
pushed the door of the ash pan 
~:hut with his foot. 

"I remember, when I wen t 
throuo·h the train the first time" 
he c;ntinued� .... "seein' them 
two little kids an' their Mother, 
an' thinkin' what purty yellow hair 
one of 'em had, but I didn't pay 
much attention to 'em tiII I was 
workin' back of 'em on my reports 
an' T heard their Mother singin' 
to 'e111. 
'Daffy Down Dilly went in to 
town. 

one with the yellow hair teasin' her 
to sing Daffy Dovvn Dilly. When 
we stopped at Geneva she starte~ 
out side an' Joe stopped her an 
she had an old blanket .o,;e.r her 
arm, an' we was wondenn If s~~ 
was sick an' what she was dOln 
out here alone an' Christmas ~ear 
like it was, an' where them httle 
kids Dad was" ..... and Mc
Gaffey smoked. ' 

Edwards worked over his tram 
sheet. Beside him the window a' 
frame for the .gorgeous' picture 
outside in the eastern sky. The 
light from the open door of the 
stove cast fantastic shadows along 
the wall. He was thinking that 
McGaffey reminded him of a fire 
..... sma 11 spurts of flame 
crackles of wit and blue unlooked 
for lights of understanding .... 
but he l<ept his thoughts to him
self, McGaffey would have won
dered what was wrong' with his 

he see her across the other side 
of the train runnin' through the 
snow' an' he went over an' fol
lower her. Then he come back 
after me an' we went up ,,,,here 
she was an' we finds this here fel
ler there on the ground as near 
froze' as any I ever see an' her 
cryin' an' wrappin' him in that 01' 
blanket she had on her arm back 
there at Geneva, .... he'd been 
ridin' the rods or the blinds or 
some where an' all them stops she 
was tryin' to see him an' more'n 
likely when she \vas lookin' out 
that - window an' singin' to them 
little kids she was thinkin' of him 
freezin' out there in the storm an' 
maybe thinkin' the worst that 
could hapP,en to him ridin' there 
like he was.".... and McGaffey 
paused once more with his eyes' 
again on the open door of the of
fice stove. 
. "It seems like sometimes when 
them things happen sOli1ethin' just 
gets hold of you" he said half tt> "
himself" ... "an' with that fel
ler then, more'n likely to payoff 
that trip with his life, if snow an' 
wind an' twenty below weather 
would do it, we figgered we'd get 
him back in the train an' get out 
'0 town an' fix things up some
\vay." .. : and McGaffey smoked. 

Edwards laughed. Hew a s 
thinking of the. amount of silver 
that probably changed hands be
fore McGaffey brought the train 
into 'port' arid probably too, of his 
own fat staggering two year old 
Daffy Down DiIly at home this 
Christmas morning. "Mac" he 
said, "you are an old fraud and any 
one can see right through you." 
and he covered the last 'OS' with 
a bit of blotter. 

Outside a whistle sounded and 
the caller left a trail. of wet foot 
prints across the floor as he slam
med the door behind him. . 

Below them the train of yellow 
cars moved slowly out of the yards. 
Against the glass of a day coach 
window, two children's faces, one 
a fat baby and one with yellow 
curls. 

:NIcGaffey came down on the 
two front legs of his chair. He 
reached across to the coal pail and 
rapped the bowl of his pipe lightly 



on its side.... "Well," he said Down Dilly is better ~avin' her the Aquitania and from New Castle to 
.. "most trips there is con Dad inside the train than outside Bergen on the steamship Venus." I had 

intended to stay two months in Norway,siderable to explain anyway, an' this kind '0 weather..... '" arid 
but I had my youngest son along and 

one item more or less ain't· goin' he stood up pulling on his big mit as he could not speak Norwegian he 
to make no particular difference tens. His eyes in the light from induced me to leave Norway a week 
as I ca.n see" .... and he grin the fire 'were blue for"get-me-nots sooner than I intended to. vVe had 

taken in the mountain scenery and hadned at Edwards. "The main thing ..... "and anyway" he said 
". good time. Leaving Christiania wethis time '0 year is havin' folks cheerfully... "its Christmas day went to Sweden for'a few days, then

happy an' I guess that little Daffy in the morning." spent four or five- days in Denmark and 
crossed the Baltic into Germany. \\Fe 
went direct to Hamburg and the first 
(wo days we spent in the .great HagenPages From- A Life Story beck gardens of wild, animals, one of 
the most wonderful sights in the worlelHenry· Johnson, Veteran Engineer, Madison Division then. VI/ e didn't see it all at that, bnt 

I was a mere boy of sixteen on a farmgrcat Chicago fire broke out, on Octo
in Norway, near Bergen, when I de- bel' 9. 
cided to go out in the world and make Back in 'Wisconsin I led a sort of 
a. way for myself. I also decided to go tramp's life, going from place to pl3.ce 
to a new country and did not care much working a few days at some farm ;.II1d 
which. one. I had been thinking of then a few days at some store or other 
Australia for some time and if there had 
be~n a ship in the harbor bound for that 
land I should probably have taken it if 
I had been allowed to. My father had 
p:repared me with a view to entering 
the university, but being ambitious and 
fond of adven ture I decided to see the 
world .and try my luck alone. A Nor
wegian sailing vessel named The Mary
land happened to be in the harbor at Ber
gen, bound for this country, and its skip
per, (aptain Smith, permitted me to ship 
with him as a sort of cabin boy. Our 
ship was a swift one; we passe'" everv
tFling on the way in the line of saililig 
ves.sels, . and after about. 4 we,~ks. we 
arnved III 1>1ontreal ear!y In May, 1.i)G~), 
although' we, had encountered bJ.d winJs 
and storms. 
. From Montreal I worhrl my way 
westwa'~d to Chicago and after staying 
there a little while I came to ~1 adison 
to v.isit two of my uncles, Gilbert John-
son' and Ole Fardal, who were living in 
the town of· Blooming Grove. The 
following spring my uncle decided to 
tilk~ a -wagon trip through Minnesota 
and Iowa and one of his sons and 1 
went along'. It was an interesting trip, 
but clie of many hardships, as it was then 
a rather wild country and we camped 
out at night. 

Returning to Madison I went to work 
. un the Montfort title of the North
western for a short time and there I 
met. a Norwegian' sailor known as 
"Sc'otty," who encouraged me to go' 
south with hi mand work on the levee 
'at Memphis. vVe went to Chicago and 
while we were waitino- there at an office 
to have our transpo~tation made out, 
"Scotty" said he would go and call on 
his sister who lived near by. He soon 
returned and informed me that his sistE'r 
h?-d told him that his brot~er had )ust 
died on the levee, so the tnp was given 
up.. I then looked for a job ill Chicago 
and got one running a drill machine en

ine in' the Davis stone uarry just 
gb d S h H d P k q 

eyon out year. 
They had just then built a long track 

with wooden rails over which crushed 
stone was hauled from Davis quarry to 
the south sirie for the building of streets. 
The cars were drawn by mules. This 
was in the spring of 1871. Not liking-
the work I was doing particularly. I 
gave up·this job and returned to Wis
consili. This was a few days before the 

place in town. I did not mind the hard
ship as my health was good. I came 
from good old stock in Norway; my 
father and mother were both living then 
and nearly centenarians. My father 'was 
ninety when he died and my mother 
2. hundred years and four months. 

One day while at North ·McGregor, 
Iowa I fell in with a bunch of construc
tion ~en who had come up on boats 
from Memphis and New Orleans to 
work for the St. Paul road. The St. 
Paul line had then been extended as far 
as' 'Mason City and they were aoing to 
work westward from that poi;t. One 
of them said, "Say, kid, how would you 
like to join the bunch?" He meant it 
as a joke, but I joined and went with 
them by freight train as far as Charles 
City. We started grading from Mason 
City west through Clear Lake and west 
of Clear Lake through what is now 
Garner station. There the contractor, 
Mr. Langdon, gave me a sub-contract 
for huilding part of the road. I took 
part of his men. and built quite a stret<:h. 
This was early in 1872. ],I'fr. Langdon 
then wanted me to go with him on an, 
other construction job which he had with 
the Southern Pacific. I didn't accept this 
though, and .finally drifted back to Madi
son, where I began working in the St. 
~~ul round ho~se as helper to ~he. 1112.ch
ll11sts ':lnd~01lermakers,. be~ll1l11ng as 
an et;Jgllle wiper. E;arly 111 1873 I ~'~s 
permlt.ted ~q.?,o finng on the Prame 
du ChIen dIVISH?n. Of course, we' burn
ed only wood 111 !hose days and every 
th,ree or four stat10ns had to stock ur,· 
WIth a new snpply of fJlel. 1 fired 
until Aygust, 1880; when I '-vas promot~d 
to e:lgl1l~e: and thought I was lucky l~ 
maklllg It 11l seven ~ears, F.or 23 or 2· 
year~ I pulled .rrel~ht trams 9ut of 
Ma,dlson I,n all dlre.ctlOns, to Pramc dl! 

tChIen, ~meral POl l1 t, Portage,. vVa_er
taWil, Ml1waukee and ?ther pomts and 
I .also ran. the first tram to enter ~auk 
CIty. D~nng the past 20, years I nave 
been pulllng passenger trams over much 
the same routes that I ran freight trains, 
from Madison to McGregor, to Mi!. 
waukee and Chicago, and have frequently 
been called upon to run special tniljs 
over other divisions, 

During the period of time I also cros:;
ed the Atlantic seven times, including, 
of course, iny first trip coming over. . 

The last trip to' Europe ·was in 1914, 
sailing from New York to Liverpool on 

returned to Hamburg where we stayed 
three days more. vVe had expected to 
leave on the morning of ·JuIY 1st, by 
traiu to Cuxhaven and to go frol11 
there to France on the Emperator. As 
we were getting ready to start for the 
depot a gentleman and lady came along 
and noticing that we were bouud fur 
somewhere, the man asked where we 
were going, I told him we were going 
from Cuxhaven to France, from ther.e 
to Rome and then to New York. He 
asked, "On what boat are you going" 
I said, "On the Emperator." He said, 
"I t does not sail this morning." I asked, 
"Vlhy" He said "Kreig" (war). Thot 
was the first intimation I had of anythin,~ 

brewing in the line of war, as I had n"t 
read any paper since leaving New York 
Consequently, we had another long Willt 

and had to remain five weeks 10'lger in 
. Hamburg, . which was anything bllt 
pleasant at first. 'I think we saw at 
least a million soldiers go out of Hall1
bUl'g for the front and we got some 
idea of German efficiency at tl1~ tilile 
when we saw one afternoon,27 train3 
of ten or twelve coaches each, p".cked 
to the roofs with soldiers, all 1::lvinlj 
within two hours and fifty minutes. 
\Ve also saw thousands of them coming 
back within a few days, many of them 
wounded and some dead. \V ~ final 1;, 

got out of Germany the same way in 
which we entered and passed on through 
Dcnmark a~d 'Sweden and No(way, 
leaving Bergen for Newcastle. We were 
two days and three nights in crossing 
the North Sea, being held up -by the 
English Fleet and the regulations of 
service. Several vessels had been hlown 
up by mines. two days before and we 
sailed hundreds of inil~s out of Ollr 
way to avoid the mines, 

\iVe finallY. got to Newcastle and from 
there home, and I wan t to say that I 
cannot think of a happier moment in my 
life than when I set foot on the dock 
in New York harbor. After my ex
perieilces in the late war, I certainl~y 

. would not want to take another trip 
under similar circumstances for any 
money. 

When we entered Bergen on this last 
trip to Norway we passed the Kaiser's 
hoat in the harbor. As is well known, 
the Kaiser was' in Bergen at the tim<: 
the war broke ouL I saw him on the 
deck of his boat three times while we 
were there am! when we left Bergen for 
Denmark and Germany he was still 
there. The Kaiser must have left NOl'
way' by train as when we got back to 
Bergen from Germany on our wa'y home 
his boat was still in Bergen harbor, but 
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had been dismantled and placed in one 
of the back corners of the bay. 

Returning home I went right back on 
my run, and have been on dltty practi
cally ever since, as I expect to continue 
to be for some little time yet. 

Now a few, words to you younge:[ 
guys. ' You are facing the music; J am 
nearly through. I want to give y'O-,l one 
or two words of, good advice, 1 ha"e 
,been fifty,years on an engine, and I 
don't know it all; maybe yOlt d'o; 1 don'! 
know. Now, I don't care who this hb; 
there is always grief in whatever starion 
in life you are placed, , My op:n:l11l IS 

this, that your condition at the present 
time is at least as good as onrs was, 
The biggest parf of the tiine that r tired 
an engine our month's' pay would not 
exceed $54 per month full tim"" Uf 
course, we got our mea'is for 25 cents 
then and beds for the same amo..,nt-"a 
bit cheaper than now, of course·-but 
not necessarily rained down from heaven 
free of charge. There were times wl'ell 
the company could .pay us only once in 
three months,. because it didn't h:J.ve 
the money. Now they are paying twice 
a month and we are getting about three 
times the' money. we got in those days 
Quite a while after this, if I remem bel' 
rightly, the stock of the company was 
worth 100. percent or more on the dolbr. 

Young man, do your bit now and se.e 
if you can't get it back there. 'You can 
do an awhil. lot by: economizing :lr.d 
cooperating; that I know. 'Hope yon'lI
do it. . 

• 

Narrow Gauge vs. Standard Gauge 
In early days of railroad bltilding, 

history and old time stories tell us that 
there, was great argument between the 
advocates of narrow guage railrvads 
and those' who favor.ed' the broader, 
which is now known as the st::ll1darrl 
and is the universally accepted gauge. 

The advocates of narrow gauge ar
gued greater economy of operation oyer 
heavy grades and sharp curves than 
conld be effected with the longer cars 
and heavier trains that would be the 
part of broad gauge operation. In those 
days a compan)' of railroad builders 
in the middle west essayed to COllstrnct 
various narrow gauge railroads, with 
varying success at the first; but which 
have now all passed into possession vf 
the greater trunk lines that followed, 
and which, of course have transformed 
the narro",' gauge into the standard. 
Among these w~s a little line named the 
Iowa Eastern, starting at Be,ulah Junct
ion on the I & M Division and extend
ing to Elkader, a distance of Ilineteen 
odd miles.. The ambitious promoters of 
this line meant it as a main artery to 
extend eventually to 5t. Paul. They 
did succeed in getting as far with their 
grade and' bridges as Howard County 
in the North, but it was never complet
ed, farther than Elkader, and even the 
last three miles hito Elkader never had 
iron or, steel on it until 'after it had 
passed into .the hands of the Milwaukee 
Ry. Instead, to comply with the con
tract whereby they ,had received 
contributions ft'om business men and 
farmers along' the proposed rou te, the 
contractors had to lay oaken 4x4's on 
which was faste'ned strap iron, and 
over this. makeshift railroad ran the 
first ,trains into Elkader, Iowa. 

This condition lasted several years, 
until floods washed out the road bed and 
compelled the abandonment of that part 
of the line. The Iowa Eastern followed 
the line of least resistance and it is said, 
was probably the crookedest piece of 
railroad ever constructed in a nO;1
rnountainous country. It followed the 
course of Poney Creek, which winds its 
way down the Mississippi bluffs and 
finally finds its way into the Turk~y 

River at Elkader. 50 sharp were some 
of the bends that frequently within a 
distance of one or two miles the sun 
~holle on alternate ends of the coa'ches 
on that "Old Elkader Line" that was 
then the 10 IVa Eastern. After the Mil
waukee had taken over the line and 
broadened the gauge, the story is relat
ed, some of tlte officials started on an 
inspection tour but they were oblig~d to 
postpone their tl-ip because the official 
car could not negotiate the curves. It 
is also said that Ringling Bros, Circus 
made an attempt to go over the line 
",ith their 'show in order to appear at 
the town ,,,here some of the brothel's 
had previously worked at the harness 
trade, but they met with like discon
certing flick and had to abandon their 
project. These and other obstacles of 
a similar nature that interfered with 
successful operation ,and curtailed the 
traffic, fi:1ally proved the incontrovertible 
argument against narrow gauge and it 
went the way of other dreams and 
schemes of early railroad days. 

The Bus as We See It 
ii1ariin Petersen, Boilcrmake:r, Wabasha) Mi1i1l-. 

all, you gay pointed .bus, 
You mean nothil1e, to us 

You hJVC just a ft:w days left to roam 
Whe'n it snows or it Llins, 

We must look to the trair.s 
To bring uS sufe back '"I) our homes. 

And you spoil all ollr roacis r 
When you try to haul load, 

.As yOLl won't build roads of your own 
So its bock to the train$ 

Both in sunshine nne! rains 
Leave the gay boui1ding bus well alone. 

We \,,'ere taxed to the hilt, 
On what roads' we hav'e built 

And we look for so.me e:l$~ on the load 
And good reason besides, 

,Ve bave light cars to rido 
Jf the bus kindly won't hog the road. 

Somewhere back in the stick,;) 
""he,e the trains are not thick 

They mar possibly be of some use; 
Rut along side the track J 

Where trains run Ol:t and back, 
The guy painted bus hus 1,0 earthly excuse. 

l\1artin Petersen} Boilermaker, \V::Iba$ha, lVlinn. 

On the Elk River Line 
Fra?lcis E. Roesch 

Main line 18 stands haughtily by, 

. Champing or the bit ready to By. 
But the Elk Ri ver local basks in the sunshi ne, 

All ready to go on its OW" line. 

No superior trains will it meet, 

It bows at no one's feet. 

No sidings fall to its share, 

For the Elk River local is mastcr there. 

As the last steel coach gues shooting post, 
(18 is speeding fast) 

The three car local moves slowly out, 
A picture of pride without a doubt. 

Down thru narrow canyon walls) 
By the side of a sturdy rivulet, 

The sounding whistle calls 
For crossings rarely met. 

The shad'ows come and go across the way, 
As granite w.alls shut out the light. 

Like ghosts one would say, 
Or gloomy prophets of nigbt. 

And here and there a sylvan meadow, 
Sweet smelling domain of farmer lads. 

Where the liquid notes of the lark flow 
Telling of life to be had. 

The dusty road that wanders far, 
Approaches the track as shy as a deer, 

\Vhose beauty 'man can never nlar) 
For which '-\ c ha ve no C<lllse to fear.. 

Once upon a time, as the story books say, 
These hills thai hem us on either side, 

,Vere covered with trees green and gray, 
And there lhe whippoorwill cried. 

1\'0\,\ the hand of man has reached fortb to talle 
The fruits of his ancient conquest. 

OJ, "-ould that mere words could make 
1"1ose hills once more blest. 

The "jack" momentarily lets fall his blade 
As the Eik River Local passes by. ' 

For him the wood colors begin to fade, 
Aid,,-u, h ,'l'en he could not tell you why. 

Here's Love as the Limerick Writer 
Gayly Depicts It 

Woulds't like a· little nonsense this morn
ing-I About love as the Limerick writes it. 
Out of an old collection comes these, making 

·merry at Cupid)s expense: 
fJ'llere H:as an old maid in Va1lcouvU' 
lV/u) e-°aplltred a man. by 'fnanoetlver.� 

For she jumped on his knee� 
W itl, a chortle of glee,� 

lind llothi'ng on earth could reJnove ner. 

T /J.ert: ('vas a young WOl1l.an of Florence 
Who /01' kissing professed great abk~rrence,. 

B"t when she'd been kissed, ' 
And found what she'd missed, 

She ,'ried till the tears came in torrents. 

Tltere ,cas rnt old woman of Clmrston 
W Ito tltougl,t Iter tkird husband the worst 'un.� 

For ltc, jus~lYJ was reCkOtled� 
Far uOrJe tltall Iter second,� 

And t/u secoHd waS worse than the first JU1~. 

There was a \'o'mg fellow of Beaulieu 
vI:' /iO loved a lair maiden 11J,Ost tTeasulieu.� 

Said Ite: uDo be mine.J'� 
Sit" did,,'t decline.� 

So lite wedding was solemnized deaulieu. 

,1 Itomely' yOUNg keiress of Beecles 
Was covered with tltOusands of freckles.' 

Said tile Jna1l of her choice) 
In. a. grief stricken, voice, 

"I'd 1'1'" away but for the shekels." 

There «alS a yOflttg gid of Navarre, 
Who ",'as "awfully go"e" on a Tar. 

1+net~ site swan'!, wit!/. hi11t Oiler 
F,'om Calais to Dover, 

Her friends said: "That's going too jar." 

There Was a" old man of Nanttlcket, 
W Ito kept all his cash in a bucket; 

But his daughter named Nan, 
Ran away with a man, 

And as for the bucket-Nantllcket. 
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to construct tne new termmal yara 
and engine facilities on 'the r,iver fratsThe New Terminal Yard opposite tHe Fis!; Hatcheries at Daytons 
Bluff, Saint Paul. 

The new yard lies between the mainat St.'Paul, -Minnesota tracks of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. and 

A. D. EMERY 

For several years it has been very 
evident to the officials of the company 
that the Twin Cities,-St, Paul and 
Minneapolis, were fast outgrowing the 
terminal facilities in the two cities even 
though some effort has been made to 
keep up with the requirements by add
ing to and patching up the present yards, 

This may well be comprehended when 
we consider that the last yard construc
tion'in either of the two cities was in 
1913 when the combined population was 
less than 40,000, while at this date :he 
population of the two cities is well over 
700,000. 

Consideration has been given this 
matter from time to time and various 
plans have been prepared for the consoli
dation of the yards into one large termi
l1al with a belt line approach for the 
pvrpose of eliminating the handling of 
freight through the congested districts 
of the two cities. 

As a matter of fact serious considera
tion was given at one time to the con
struction of, such a yard and shop 
facilities some few miles to the south of 
Minneapolis, with loop approaches from 
the three divisions entering St. Paul arrd 
Minneapolis, namely, the River, Iowa & 
Minnesota and Hastings & Dakota Di\,
i:,ions, but on account of the large ex
p'ense incidental to such an undertaking 
the project was dropped for the time 
being and since that time conditions 
have not been propitious for ressurrect
ing it. 

Early in the year of 1900 our Company 
made surveys for entrance into the Twin 
Ports of Duluth and Superior which 
developed into an operating agreement 
between the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Company 
for the use of the Northern Pacific 
tracks between St. Paul and the Head 
of the Lakes, and the construction of a 
new line was abandoned by the St. Paul 
Company. 

This agreement which continues for 
a period of ninety-nine, yearS, provided 
that the Northern Pacific Company 
should handle the C. M. & St. P. busi
ness to and from the Head of the Lakes 
on certain terms, but with it carried a 
limited option granting us the right to 
elect to operate' our own trains over the 
Northern Padfic tracks. 

This limited option was due to ex
pire in October 1925, although" if our 
COITJpany wanted to take advantage of 
it, it was necessary to give notice of 
the intent on or before Jan. 1st, 1925. 

I t appeared to be to the best interests 
of the C M. & St. P. Company to event
ually operate its own trains and the 
Northern Pacific Company was so notiE
rd, our company having UI1til late in 
1925 to make the necessary preparation 
to handle the business. 

The trackage in the ,old so-called 
Lower Yard in St. Paul had not been 
increased in many years, and, having a 
capacity of only about 300 cars was 
not adequate to handle the appreciated 
business that would be required of 'it. 
I ts use and capacity was also restricted 
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by the extension of the Union Depot 
facilities, it being the intention of the 
Union Depot Company to complete its 
approaches to the new station this year. 

This fact, together with the decision 
of the Management to operate its trains 
to Duluth, made it imperative that ad
ditional facilities be provided to take 
care of the business at St. Paul and it 
had to be done quickly in order to get 
in under the wire before the expiration 
of the time limit under the option. 

It is interesting to know that this 
terminal work was the first improve
ment of any moment that was author
ized by the Receivers of the C. M. & St. 
P. Railway. 

On account of the necessity of provid
ing a yard at some point convenient 
for handing the local business, as well 
as ,for providing connections with th~ 
Northern Pacific tracks, it was decided 

the yard tracks of the St. Paul Bridge 
& Terminal Company and extends east
wardly about two miles from the easterly 
end of the, present Lower Yard. The 
engine terminals arc located at the,west
erly end of the new yard about opposite 
the Chicago, Buflington & Quincy round 
house. 

The land purchased for the yard and 
engine terminals consists of about 150 
acres and is ample to permit a ,very con
siderable enlargement over the present 
capacity. 

The yard as now con'structed consists 
of twenty yard and classification tracks, 
two tr.rough freight tracks, two transfer 
and two repair tracks, with a capacity 
of approximately 1500 cars. 

The contract for the terminal. grading, 
which amounted to about six hurldred 
thousand cubic 'yards, was let to, Peter
son, Shirley & Gunther of Omaha,aI:!d 
the work actually done by l'&9_bdts 
Brothers of Chicago. :;", 

This grading' work was startecL the 
latter part of May, 1925, and was plann
ed to be carried out so tha.t tracks CO!Il,d 
be constructed as the work p'rog'ressed 
in order to utilize the trackage in the 
new yard for the Duluth business; and 
that a portion of the old yard might be 
turned over to the Union Depot Com
pany for the completion of its easterly 
approach. 

A portion of the new yard was turned 
over to the operating department about 
September 1st and the old yard abandon
ed for classification purposes. . 

The completion of this yard fogether 
with the construction of two freight 
tracks through the Union Depot distri'ct 
will accomplish two purposes,-it will 
give a free freight movement thr'ough 
from Mineapolis to the new yard and 
provide a much needed classi,fitat1cln 
yard for making up through trains' for 
eastern points, thus effecting' a great 
economy in operation. 

All' transfers to and from foreign 
roads may readily be made through the 
Hoffman Avenue Interlocking plant 
without encountering serious' delays. 

Direct connection is made with the 
St. Paul Bridge & Terminal Company 
without passing through the interlocking 
plant.� , ' , 

A new joint interlocking plant is being, 
constructed at the easterly end of the 
new yard where a connection is made' 
with the main tracks, permitting free 
access to the joint double tracks of the 
C.� M. & St. P. and C. B. & Q. Railways. 

The yard and engine terminals -com" 
plete will cost in the ,neighb()rho~d pf 
$1,500,000. ' 

The Engine Terminals ate modern 
and complete in every detail, carrying 
with them the usual attendant struct
ures and facilities- required for efficicllt 
handling of the equipment and, repairs. 

All buildings are constructed of brick 
and concrete and as the soil conditions 
afford a poor foundation, all of the build'· 
ings are placed on piling. 

The first unit of the roundhouse COT!

sists of 24 stalls, each 110 feet in length. 
The building is constructed of outside 
brick walls and one brick fire wall. 



Each stall is provided with a concrete 
engine pit 85 feet in length. 

The capacity of the roundhouse may 
be increased as occasion demands, by 
extension of the circle, even to double 
the present / capacity. 

The turntable consists of a modern 
double unit lad foot electrically operat
ed table with three point support, the 
first of its kind ever installed on the 
Milwaukee system. 

The boiler washout plant con'sists of 
two tanks on concrete and pile found~t
tion "and is the most modern type of hot 
water washout plant on the system. 

A machine shop, consisting of a brick 
building approximately 84 feet by 19Q 
feet, is attached to the roundhouse, hav
ing steel columns, steel roof trusses and 
crane girders, and is equipped with an . 
electrically operated 80 foot overhead 

The 'Steam "Nigger" 
C. H. Shafer 

The guy that made me, knew his bus
iness. He's dead now; died in a home 
where they lock people up when they get 
overly clever froni. figuring out how to 
better conditions on this earth. They 
say he died with his head bent low and 
resting on both hands. He died 
thinking. 

. When he made me, lie hadn't the 
least idea I'd do what' was expected of 
me, but I went him one better. I was 
only expected to roll logs on a saw-mill 
carriage. I doiJ't only roll them, I lift 
and shove them in place on the carriage 
and I back up and strike and crowd them 
into place for the sawyer, arid he's the 
fellow that makes me do as he wants me 
to. All he does to make me do this is 
work a little lever back and forth and 
sideways, but how he· makes that little 
lever control me and do the trick IS a 
puzzle. . 

I'm a steel shaft six feet long and 
equipped with a row of steel teeth, and 
when I'm in adion they are rigid, but 
when I am not working they are loose 
and when my master is through with me 
he works that little lever and I duck 
back into my hold and my teeth clatter 
as I disappear. 

I heard a "little boy ask the sawye·r 
one' day what made me act as I do. "J 
can't tell you, little boy," he says.. "It's 
all a my.tery to me. All I do is work 
this little lever and the nigger does the 
rest." I detest the name nigger, it 
sounds vulgar. But what can I do? 
I'm cached here in my iron frame and 
can only do as I'm ordered. 

• 
Ano'ther time there were two men 

inspecting the mill. Now the mill is 
chuck full of saws, pulleys, belts, shafts, 
carrying-rollers;cog-whee1s, .pistons, 
fly-wheels and all kinds of complicated 
machinery,' but their· whole interest 
seemed to center on me. 

-One fell@w says to the other, "What 
makes that work and dq the queer stunts 
it pulls off?" 

"I don't know," says the other, "bilt 
we will get the foreman of the mill and 
maybe he'll explain." 

]ustthen the foreman came along, the 
men stopped him and began talking. 
I couldn't hear what they sai"d, but I 
knew I was in for praise or a bawling 

traveling crane of 15 tons capacity. 
There are three tracks extending through 
the roundhouse into the machine shop, 
each track having a 50 foot working 
pit, in addition to, which there is a pit 
to accomodate a Whiting Drop Table 
which serves all three tracks. 

The Power House is of brick cor.
struction equipped with four boiler 
foundations a'nd settings, with modern 
stokers, the chimney is of q'oncrete 
construction 150 feet in height. 

Four units of an electrically operated 
Roberts and Schaefer cinder hoist have 
been constructed for the- economical 
handling of cinders at the plant. 

There is a 150,000 gallon capacity 
elevated steel water tank supplied from 
a 16 inch flowing well 309 feet in depth, 
with a natural flow of 300 gallons per 
minute, and a pumping capacity of 500 

out. The first thing they did was go 
down to the basement of the mill and 
inspect the foundation I am anchore,l 
to and then they examined the big 
pistbns that take in the steam and start 
me into action. 

"I can see," says One, "where it 
takes steam, and figure out how it works 
up and down, but I can't see what makes 
it back up and _strike and bang like it 
does." 

"Kindly explain, Mr. Foreman, how 
it does." 

"It's a mystery to me," excl"imed the. 
foreman, "I doubt if the man that jn~ 

vented that queer contraption could ex
plain it." . 

"Where is the man that inve:1ted it?" 
asked one of the men. 

"He's dead," says the foreman, "He 
died about a year ago out in the County 
Asylum." 

"Is this apparatus patented?" 
"I don't think it is," says the forema.n, 

"the man that made it was a very uusy 
man, too busy to think of having it 
patented, and besides, he didn't know 
what he had." And the foreman walked 
away. But not the men, one of them 
took a note book out of his pocket, the 
other a rule, and they sure did measure 
and talk and WrIte in that note book. 
That was the hardest grilling I eve1' got. 
Then they went up stairs to the op"rat
ing floor and talked with the chief saw
yer, the fellow that makes me do every
t,hing but talk. I heard him say he did 
not know why I pulled the stunts that 
I do. They inspected the operating 
lever, they inspected my teeth and the 
shaft they are fastened to. One did all 
the talking, the other did the measuring 
and the writing, and the more they 
talked and measured and copied, tile 
more I became impr'essed with the idea 
that J was to experience a big change. 
And it proved only too trUe, becau~e 

today you will find me operating the 
most important stunt on an automobile. 
I'm the CLUTCH. 

The Long String of Yellow Cars 
A short story by F. J. Kratschmer 

It was the spring of the year. Little 
Virginia was just five years old. She 
'Jived on the west side of Minneapolis 

gaHons per minute without materially 
affecting the head of water ill the wf'11. 

The electrical power for the ope ratio" 
of the plant is supplied by 'the Northern 
States Power Company. 

All concrete foundation work and the 
erection of the buildings in general was 
done under contract by H. C. Struchen, 
General Contractor of St. Paul. The 
buildings were completed and put in ser-' 
vice about October 1st, 1925. 

The construction of. the terminal has 
been carried on under the supervision of 
Mr. A. Daniels,' District Engineer, with 
Resident Engineer N. F. Podas in direct 
charge of the work and Assistant En
gineer W. A. Crowe in charge of the 
grading and track work. 

The accompying 'Pl1otographs were 
taken by Mr. Podas. 

across one of the many concrete cul
verts which span the "cut" or "depress
ion" thru which the trains operate. One 
day while out walking with papa and 
mamma they happened across one of 
these viaducts just as the "Olympian" 
came along. 

"That long string of yellow cars is 
a beautiful sight, isn't it?" said Daddy. 

"Oh! I want' to see," exclaimed little 
Virginia. 

So daddy lifted her up and stood her 
on top of the concrete railing. He could 
feel her little limbs tremble with e,
citement as she held her, and the long 
train of yellow cars passed almost under 
their feet. Little Virginia clapped her 
tiny hands unconciously. 

About two months later the sun began 
to exercise his authority over the uni
verse, drying up crops and streams, 
liquidating the ice business, and tanning 
skins on the· side. Midsummer was 
here. The intense heat and warm nights 
the confjnement and worry of the office 
<:nd business began to turn the general 
trend of thoughts toward cooler climate 
and vacations.. Daddy and Mamma had 
decided upon a trip to the N orthwwest 
Coast. \Vhile they were planning and 
discussing their trip, Virginia was amus
ing herself on the rug with her little 
blocks. 

"Well," said Daddy, "there is tile 
'Oriental Limited,' the 'North Coast 
Limited,' and the Olympian,' they are. 
all good trains. Which shall we take?" 

Little did they realize that littk 
Virginia was "listening in." Suddenly 
she became disinterested in her blocks, 
jumped up and going over to her mother 
put her little hands on mamma's knee. 

"Are we going to take a train ride, 
mamma?" she asked anxiously. 

"Yes." said her mother, "we are going 
out \Vest' to visit Auntie, wouldn·t 
you like to come along?" 

"Oh goody, goody!" exclaimed little 
Virginia, "I want to ride a long, long 
time. -But mamma, I want to ride on 
those pretty yellow cars which I saw 
from the viaduct." 

That settled their problem conclus
ively. They made reservations on the 
"Olympian" and have been indebted to 
little Virginia ever since. . 

Those "Yellow Cars" are an adver
tisement. It pays to adve~tise. 
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SII1JtmaTY of Address By H. E. By'Tt:J", Receiver 
0/ tlte Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Palll Rail
toay, before tiM Traffic Cktb, DesMoines, Iowa.' 

Evenh'g of November, 9tl', 1925. 

"The situation can properly be describ·, 
cd by sayillg that the public is at the 

'steerillg wheel and the railroad mana
gers, who know how to run the machille, 
are attempting to drive frpm the b:tck 
seat," said Mr. Byram, after outlining 
vario\Js ways in which the public, 
through various state and federal boards 
and commrssions and legislative bodies, 
is controlling railroad affairs. 

'''(hen any other business concern or 
large industry finds itself earning 
no profit, it can do one or more 
of three things. First, it can i'l
crease the unit price of its product, and 
public criticism will be neither severe 

,nor lasting. Second, it can reduce its 
expenses directly in ways n'ot available 
to a railroad. Third, it can develop 
ecouomy and efficiency of operations, 
thus cutting unit cost somewhat. 

A railroad, however, can 'only peti
tion the Interstate Commerce Comm;s
&ion for an increase in rates, immediately~ 
opening' the subject for country-vvHte 
debate. Heads of organizations, rep
resenting different lines of business, ""il.l 
appear' before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, each organization prescnt
ing arguments to show why no incr~ase 
should be granted the railroads, or, if 
granted why it should be applied upon 
the pr~ducts of other industries than 
the one' it represents. 

As to reducing expenses, a railroad i& 
likewise handicapped, for about 600/0 of 
its operating expense's is payrolls, and 
wages and various working conditions 
of employes arc fixed bY'another govern
ment body-the U. S, R. R. Labor 
Board. Prices of materials and supplies 
used in great quantities yearly for main
tenance and operation of rail lines and 
equipnieJlt, are fixed by the manufac
turers of such materials. Then there 
is the item of taxes which costs the 
Milwaukee Railroad alone 9 million dol
lars a vear, which is established by 
various ,government bodies, In addition, 
there are various state and federal rules 
and regulations which must be observed, 
designating the number of men to be 
assigned to certain duties, the hours they 
may work, the use of various devices, 
and even providing an alIowance to men 
required to punch a clock in shops.. 

As to the third method of reducing 
exp'enses by econom ies and efficiency, 
this has been given the greatest possible 
attention by the western railroads, which 
had hoped to solve their problems in 
this way, rather than apply for an in
crease ip rates. 

In these four years' the Derfonl1ance 
of this' railroad shows the following:

Increased its average train load by 
10%. 
Decreased the CO$t of h.andling freight� 
at stations about 28%.� 
Reduced cost 6f switching cars at� 
terminals about 12~-:; %.� 
Reduced cost of freight car repairs� 
per car mile about 28%.� 
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Reduced the amount of coal consumed' 
by steam locomotives more than 
500,000 tons. 
Reduced loss and damage payments 
by 66% through its campaign with 
shippers, and employes to prevent 
claims by' better packing and hancll
ing of shipments. 
Saved the p'utchase of over $1,000,000 
worth of new material through re
clamation activities, by· which mater,ial 
that had served one period of useful
ness was reclaimed and reused. 
Sales of scrap iron, carefully collected 
all' oVer the system, brought in 10 
millions of dollars last year. 
Reduced the number of engine failures 
counting as a failure any engine 
trouble that resulted, in a delay to a 
train-more than 80%. 
And not a passenger was fataHy ill
jured in a, train accident on this rail
road in the last five ,years. 
Regardles of these efforts whi~h. re

sulted in the saving of many mllhons 
of dollars and which were duplicated 
by the other railroads, it was impossiblt; 
by these means to offset' th~ effe!=t ?t 
the higher levels of everythll1g a ra.ll
road must pay for when the level of 1~::> 
rates compared with the pre-war condi
tions. 

In other ways also the public exercises 
control of rail, affairs. Every dollar 
earned and expended must be recorded 
and reported, according to government 
regulations. Investment acco~nts must 
be kept in the form prescnbed. All' 
proposed bond and stock issues and 
transactions must be referred to gov.ern
ment for investigation and approval, 
and government inspectors and exam
iners are continuously going over the 
railroad books to see' that everything 
is done according to regulation. 

In addition to all these things there 
is the provision of the Transportation 
Act of 1920, under which 5:y,(% ha" 
been designated, but not guaranteed, as 
a 'fair return', If a railroad earns,more 
than the figure designated in the Act, it 
must turn over to the Government half 
of me excess and lay the other half 
away for use in some future year when 
it does not earn the 'fair return.' 

Concerning, the al1egations still 
being made by certain men tl;at th~re 
is a Government guaranty of rallroad moo 
come and the statement made by one of 
them that this company possessed a 
letter showing that a check for 
$500,000,000 had been drawn against 
the Treasury in favor of the railroads; 
this statement is misleading as it 
fails to explain that this payment 
to the railroads covered the six months' 
guaranty period expiring August 31, 
1920, which were the six mont.!1'; 
immediately following the eild at 
Federal operation of the railways, 
This short period was intended to assist 
the railroads in adjusting' themselves 
to private operation. For more than 
five years, therefore, there has been no 

tTuaranty of any sort in existance. If 
there had been such a guaranty in recent 
years, the railroads would not need to 
ask fo'r an increase in rates. 

In still other ways the public has seen 
fit to place a limitation, upon rail earn
ings by special privileges given the 
motor vehicle, operating for profit, and 
to the Panama Canal. These transpor
tation agencies are able to take consider
able business from the rail lines because 
of these unfair advantages. 

Railroad managers have no dispoSition, 
to oppose the "march of progress" and 
do not wish to discourage the use,of any 
form of transportation that is of real 
advantage to the public. Before the 
public can claim an, advantage in patrDn
izing ,these newer agencies, it must COli" 

sider the reaction against itself in other 
ways. In other words, if the div:ersioll 
of an important amount of traffic to 
inotor vehicles and waterways will so 
reduce rail earnings as to make necessary 
repeated increases in rates, the public 
may find itself paying more in this way 
for motor 'and Canal transportation than 
it is really worth. Certain things mav 
appear to be beneficial that really are 
not so when all factors are considered. 

There s~ems to be an opinion in some 
circles, that the motor truck could step 
in and take care of the country's trans
portation if the railroads should be forc
ed out of business. One has only to take 
pencil and paper and make a few figure3 

'to satisfy himself that this is impossible. 
The motor vehicle occupies a peculiar . 
position in that it is able to take sufi't
cient. business from the railroads to 
make rail operations unprofita'ble, with
out being able to handle the general 
business now moving by rail. 

The Milwaukee Road and other Jines 
in the west have been able to furnish 
transportation at the low average rate 
of one cent per ton per mile, only be
cause they can handle thousands of tons 
of grain or coal or lumber alld other 
commodities in a single train between 
distant terminals, hauled by a single 
locomotive and manned by a crew of 
five men. A train of 50 cars will hold 
more than 2,000 tons of grain, for ex
ample, and the investment in cars and 
locomotive would be about $175,000. 
The same amount of grain would load 
400 trucks of five-ton capacity, repre
senting an investment of over $2,000,000, II 

and each truck would have to have onc 
or two men in charge. The country 

~I 

cannot afford to have its general husi
ness moved on a 'personally conducted 
ton basis.' 

Railroad trains have too great an ad
vantage to be overcome by allY spe~ial 
inducements a motor truck has to offer. 
\Vhile motor costs could be reduced 
somewhat by increasing their loads by 

( 

adding to ,their capacity, or adding trail
ers, this could only be done over the 
country as a whole after thousands of 
miles of highways had been constructed 
o~ a really permanent basis.' The con,· 
crete shells now being built do not stand 
up well under, preseny usage. It is 
estimated that it would cost more per 
mile to build petmanent roadways [OJ' 

heavy trucking than the cillJitaliza(ion 
per mile of the railways, excluding" 
rolling' stock, and there are ten timeg 

,as many miles, of highways as ther,~ 

are of railways. 



In addition great terminals would have long distance ton and if taken from the heretofore caused shippers and the pub~ 
to be established (where the heavy truck Milwaukee Railroad would represent lic as a whole much annoyance and 
ing trains could p\ck up and leave traffic a loss of a 2200 mile haul between expense. This improvement alone has 
originating on or'going to points on Chicago and the Coast. At the present saved producers in the west large sums 
the lighter lines, which would mean the average rate per ton mile this loss would of money and has been brought abolll 
abandonment of door to door delivery amount to $20 per ton and each 50,000 by prompt loading and unloading of 
and the establishment {)f transfer and tons so diverted would therefore mean cars, the expedited movement of equiD
storage charges and many other items a loss of a million dollars in revenue. ment over the rails and through terri1
that now enter into rail costs, as WE'll Last year more than 26 million tons inals, etc. 
as delays by congestion at terminills were moved via the Canal and this tom~ I t must no_t be forgotten that ~ rail
and difficulties due to weather condi age is increasing rapidly. road is of value in other ways_ The 
tions. The railroads have no objection to .1vIilwaukee Road has between 50 and 60 

There are numberless places where competition on the highways or water thousand employes, living in communi
motors can establish themselves as feed ways, if the public will interest itself ties along its lines, and their payroll 
er lines serving territory not now reach sufficiently in the proposition to see amounts to over 80 million dolla:r~ a 
ed by rails, thereby benefitting these that all agencies are placed on a com year. This money finds its way into 
outlying regions without injuring the petitive basis. stores and shops in these towns, as' do 
railways, and eventuafly bringing a profit The railroads in the last two or threc many millions of dollars spent for ma
to the operators of the motor lines. years have been performing their ~pecial terials and supplies in states through 

The Pariama Canal affects the west duties in a more satisfactory .manner which this road runs. The 9 million 
ern lines very seriously because each than ever before. They have practically dollars in taxes also is distributed amol,g 
ton that moves via that waterway is a eliminated car shortages, which l1avc these states for public benefit. 

not go out, we would suggest that you 
do to bed early or else borrow Gannous 
spectacles Tuesday night.SP.ORTS .Mr. Barry gave the boys a real sur
prise the other night when he roIled a 

STANDING OF game of 213. \TIle do not wish to spoilCHICAGO, MILWAUKEE"" ST. I'AUL RAILWAY� .
BOWLllliG LEAGt:E . the story so 'Ne will not give you his 

Chicago total for the evening. Thanks. 
'nJAMS Won Lost Averago Peterson is coming to life. He actually

AllditOi" u,ercharge .. . . .23 4 !l02-26 garnered 581 pins the night of Nov. 10, 
Comptrollel' .---....----------------------------.--- ------------ .__18 9 8l.iO- 7 with a high game of 225 which was 
1<'rel~ht Auditor : . ._17 .10 8.;1-11 
Cal' _\eeount'lOt ._.._ _~:----------------__._ __.15 12 &;!l-13 good for the buck. _ 

- A"sist"nt Comptrollers -.----------------------:-----.----------------------~ __ lG 12 832-17 Heres one for you-Ramsey had the 
.~ till. f'!a. Accounts ------------------------.--.--.--..-...-------.------.----------..--- .. -- 8 19 80!l- Ii dollar neatly folded and tucked awav 1'[1Aud. Exp~nditure	 . . . . . 7 20 823-17 I . J 

A. r. E. Bureau _. .__._._. . . 5 22 815- 3 lIS vest pocket after rolling 242 in his 
IXDIVIDUAL AVERAGE first game, October 27, then F. Dale 

PLAYER Club G..mes Hi;;,h A"omgo strikes his stride the last game and 
1. Gavin Aud. Overcharge :. .27 2-16 190-12 crashes out 246. Moral never count 
2. Lange Am1. O,-en,hlll'g" .------------------ 27 22D 187-2.. your pennies before vou 11ave then1. ... l\!oyer Atill. OVt.'1"ch..1rge . ~__.__]2 212 lS-l-- 1 _� . 
4. Pale. ,T. A. Ii'. E. Burean� 27 ~~!) J83-2.j Hard luck anyway, Dave, and we \vish 
5. Hettinger CaL" Acets. __.� 27 g~ 182- 7 you better luck next time. 
l.i. Gutfahr Asst. Compts . . .__.21 180-11 Eddie Heyn surprl'sed hl·m.self by get-Frt. Auditor .� ...._.27 2::2 170-127. Gelltz 

Asst. Co III [lts.. . .__._.27 22:, 170 ting a 636 series October 27th, and thus8. Snyuer 
0. 'l'1'eskett Cal' Aecti:l. -----~ .. __. .._~ 27 2:J5 17&--2-3 helped his team to win two games. 

lO.� Cie~instd Al1d. Overcharge ----------------.-- 27 2GS 177-13 I t has been suggested that we run a 
HIGH TEA)I AYERAGE-THRJ<;E GAMES beauty contest to determine the most 

~~I~~i11ti~?~l:~?t~~::::~::~~~=:~~-:-::::-:-~-~~~~~~_~~	 :~~~u tti~U Ih~~n ~~c~u ~~~a~Lf \0~V ~e';;~u l~---~:~~~:-:_-_~~~~:~~~~~:~=:::===:======~=~i=::=~~ 
HIGH SI2SGLE GA;\n,; an article on the person vou think should 

t~~i;~~Ll~J[~:~~~_~~_:·~~::::~=:::~_~==~:~:~~~~:.:~:_::::==~=~:::::::~=::=-----::::=:::::=-~~---:::=~==:::~}gg~ ~~ :~e a~~e g~:~~~~i~nre:-r~e:~ y~V l;;~ d ~~ 
HIGH I:-\DIVIDVAL AVERAGE-THREE GA3IES' name submitted is that of our dear 

DIlle. .T. __. . . .. . . - . . .-.. -- 5S!) fr; ell d. :tvl r. Feller? ? ? ? 
Gavin -----.-------------------------- ---------..------------------- ------..--.-.-- 657 i'\' This ,Month's steam roller-Haidy's 

HIGH SINGLE GA3IE '0 106_ _7// 

~t:,~1'llS~'i ~-=_-.~~~~~~--~~~::~~::::::-::~:~:::::::~:::::::::::--.----...::.::~:::::::=::::=::::~-..::..=:::::::::::=_=___=_=::=:::::-~~~ ~ ;((1)'" 
RAILROADS AND STRIKES- the writeups this month. They helped \t) ,,\ Wait 

CHICAGO LEAGUE wonderfully to fill up the space by leav-~ Lady to waiter in station restau:l11t: 
Again we had visions of a CM&StP ing it blank. Get busy and hand a few 'Did you say I had twenty minutes to 

Ry. League Bowler receiving a gold articles to your Secretary. wait, or that it was twenty. minutes to 
medal for rolling a perfect game but It is needle'ss to say that the League ei~~?" th O"d h d 
the breaks were not with ]. Dale and the is a great deal faster this year than last. . 'tay ter. t' .1 ,sath, t' ye II a twenty

• IJest he could do was 289. Not so worse E .,. . mll1U es 0 a e, an a s a ye did have 
very team IS mallltalmng an average -and yer train's jist gone." 

we would say. This is the second high- of 810 or better and have rolled 900 or 
cst game rolled in the League since its more. 
organization_. Herman Treskett has the� Must Have Liked It 

The Freight Auditor's went wild onhonor of wearing a Gold Medal received� Knick-"What's the idea of calling
Oct. 27, and mowed the timber downfro111 the American Bowling Congress for Mable a silent belle?"� 

rolling a perfect score on March 18, 19.24. Knack-"\Vel!, I kissed her the other�for a nice count of 1007 which placed� 
them in the runner-up position for high night and she never tolled."�You wiH note that our friend Tommy 
individual team game.Gavin the Dutchman is leading the� 

league at this time while Legs Irish The Auditor of Expenditure and tlie An old-fashioned home is one where par�
Lange is running a close second_ We A_ F. E. Bureau are the original hard ents can still tell their children bedtime stories� 
would say that they are real team-mates luck teams of the League. They have at night instead of at the breakfast table.� 
and one of the reasons why the Auditor lost more games by a narrow margin Little on top and Jese underneath is the style 
of Overcharge Claims are leading the this year than any teams in the League. for both a Jlappcr's. head ano the rest of her. 
LC:lgue. Felix Specht we W<lnt to ask yon If yOIl ore 0 pedestrian "n "lito will kill 

The writer of this column would like where you spend your Monday nights you. If yOll own a car yotl can work your
to thank you boys for turning in all' each week? Anyway, 'even if you do self to' death Gupporting it. 
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A.' 31. 1.EarHng -
On November 10th, at his home in 

Milwaukee, occurred the death of Mr. 
Albert J. Earling, third president of 
the C. M. & St. P. Railway System, 
and nearly life-long veteran in its ser
vice, in the seventy-seventh year of his 
age. 

Mr. Earling was born at Richfield, 
\Visconsin, and his early boyhood was 
spent in that village. 'When the rail
road came through, while he was yet 
a lad, he felt the urge of its call, and 
after he had acquired a common school 
educa tion he learned telegraphy and 
entered railroad service, as so many of 
the great operating officials of this 
country have done, by way of the tele
graph key. He held positions as tde
grapher in several Wisconsin towns, the 
principal one before going to Milwau
kee as train dispatcher, was at Water
town; and it was there he met the 
young woman who in a few years be
came Mrs. Earling.

:Mr. Earling, by his ;ndustry, careful 
aHention to duty, and his ability, soon 
attracted the attention of the general 
manager of the railroad, :M 1'. S. S. M~r
rill who recognized in the young tele
gr~p'her a railroad mail o.f mUCh. prom
ise,' and he advanced him rapidly to 
positions of responsibility. 
, When the building of the line to 
Council Bluffs was projected, Mr. Earl
(ng was put in charge as assistant sup~r
intendent, and then was made supenn
tendent of the division at its comple
'tion, ,vith headquarters established at 
Marion, Iowa, From Iowa, he returned 
to' Milwaukee as assistant general 
superintendent, after the death of H. C. 
Atkins. From that time his rise was 
steady, occupying the positions succ.es
sively of general manager, oper~tl11g 

vice-president, being electe~ presl.d~nt 
of the Company in 1901, which pOSltlOn 
he occupied until he was elected chair
man of the board in 1916, Soon after 
the railroads of the country passed 
under Federal control as a wartime 
measure, Ml. Earling retired from ac
tive service, and has since that tin~e 
enjoyed a well-earned nest among hiS 
family and old friends in Milw,:uk~e .. 

The great work of Mr. Earhng slife 
was the building of the Puget Sound 
extension. A Pacific Coast outle,t had 

Pat' Ten 

always been h~s wish, and the building 
of the coast line was the' crowning of 
his hopes. Its actual constructioll was 
almost spectacular in its performance, 
the tremendous task 'of building twenty
six hundred miles of railroad, much of 
it through mountainous. country, involv
ing very heavy work and daring feats 
of engineering over mountains and 
through canyons, having been accom
plished with unprecedented speed and 
with the tho'roughness that character
ized all of Ml. Earling's enterprises. 

The electrification of the line through 
the mountainous sections was his pro
ject, also; and like the coast extension, 
it will always stand as a monument 
to the vision which he had the coul'age 
to turn into reality. 

Ml. Earling grew up among the men 
who constituted the rallk and file of 
early days, and his affection for, and 
loyalty to "the boys" he worked with, 
and who later worked for him, was 
steadfast. 

The funeral occurred in Milwaukee, 
and at his bier, there gathered many 
hundreds of the veterans of tbe railroad 
to stand beside the Vice-President of 
the United States, and to join with him 
in paying the last honor, and to evi
dence by their presence, their love and 
loyalty. 

Ml. Earling is survived by his widow, 
two sons and one daughter, his grand
children and three brothers. 

Mr. Gillick Succeeds Mr. Greer 
An announcement of importance this' 

month is the promotion of NIl. James 
T. Gillick to the position of chief operat
ing officer, to succeed NIr. B. B. Greer, 
who resigned to take the office of presi
dent of The New York Air Brake Com
pany. Nil. Gillick's appointment be
came effective November 15th. 

Mr. Gillick is too well known over 
the entire Milwaukee system to need 
any further introduction. He is a vet
eran'in the service, having started his 
railroad career when a mere lad at Bird 
Island, Minn., as telegraph operator. 
He has occupied the positions of dis
patcher and chief dispatcher on the 
River Division, trainmaster of the Iowa 
Division (west), superintendent of the 
Des Moines Division, of the C & IvL 
Division, of the Chicago Terminals, of 
the H, & D. Division when it extended 
from Minneapolis to Aberdeen, with all 
the branches thereto; assistant general 
manager and general manager of lines 
east and now becomes the chief of the 
operating service of the whole system. 

Mr. Gillick is as greatly beloved as he 
is widely known and he assumes the 
duties of his new office with the respect 
and confidence of the entire organiza
tion. Speaking for the official and em
ploye body, the Magazine tenders con
gratulations and the assurance that Mr. 
Gillick will have the heartiest coopera
tion and assistance:in his efforts to per
fect the railroad operation and carry it 
along on a high plane of efficiency. 

\Vith the termination of the receiver
ship at an early date, which seems pos
sible, it will be up to every employe to 
put his or her shoulder to the wheel 
and work with might and m~tin to con
tinue this great and strong transportation 
system capable of giving the best of 
service and of weathering any gale. 

This ,is the.sort of job the "Milwaukee 
Spirit" likes to' tackle, and realizing 
that our new operating leader relies on 
us. to hclp niake his administration suc
cessfulr'we pledge him our loyal sup
port apd our best endeavors, and we 
speed him on his way with our heartiest 
good wishes. 

O. N. Harstad, General Manager,� 
Lines East� 

On November 15th, Ml. O. N. Har
stad, assistant general 111anager, lines 
east, received promotion to the position 
of general manage'r of the same sector, 
succeeding Ml. ]. T. Gilli,ck, promoted. ' 
:Ml. Harstad, like , his predecessor in 
office, is a "Milwaukee" product, the 
son of an old-time H. & D. Division 
employe. 

He en tcred the railroad service at the 
close of his school -years,' and in 1907, 
we find him assistant chief clerk to the 
superintendent at Sioux City, then chief 
clerk to th'e superintendent at Aberdeen, 
which position he held for three years, 
and left to assume the duties of freight 
agent of that station, remaining there 
until the close of the following ,year, 
when he went to Minneapolis to take 
tile position of chief clerk to General 
Superintendent J. H. Foster. In 1917, 
he was appointed trainmaster of the I. 
& M. Division, receiving thereafter ·the 
following promotions: Trainmaster of 
the River Division, superintendent of 
the Aberdeen Division, general sUJ2.erin
ten dent, Southern District;and assistant 
general manager, lines east., 

NIl. Harstad has been schooled in the 
hard work of the operating department 
and knows nothing of the word "rest" 
while there is sO!I1ething requiring his 
attention. His ability has been ably 
demonstrated, and he enters upon the 
duties of the general manager thorough
ly equipped for the job. He receives, 
the cordial welcome of the personnel 
over which he has been called to hold 
jurisdiction, and the assurance of their 
confidence and supporL 

C. H. Buford 
Assistant General Manager, Lines East 

Succeeding Mr. Harstad in the posi
tion of assistant general manager, lines 
east, is Mr. c.' H. Buford, whose mod
esty has not permitted him to sit for a 
photographer since the days of his 
childhood; which is the reason the 
Magazine is, not able to place him in 
the distinguished picture gallery of this 
number. 

Mr. Buford's new appointment re
ceives the hearty welcome of the per
sonneL In the various positions of re
sponsibility which he has, held with this 
company, he has always commanded 
the respect and confidence of his fel
low-workers, all along the line, and in 
his new position he is assured of. their 

'earnest support and loyalty. 
His first work for the Milwaukee was 

in the engineering department in 1.907 
as lin'eman on the Kansas City Division, 
then as draftsman in the Chicago office, 
from 1908 to 1910; then assistant engi
neer in charge of tra{;k elevation, Chi
cago, from 1913 to tbe close of 1916. 
Then leaving the \:ngineering work, he 
became trainmaster of the S. C & D. 
Division; in 1918 he moved to the La 
Crosse Divisi?n in the same capacity, 



O. N. Harstad, General lUanager, Lines East 

On July 15th, 1918, be received pro
motion to the position of superintendent 
of the Wisconsin Valley Division. The 
following year he went, to the S. C. & 
D. Diyision in the same capacity, leav
ing that place to take up the same work 

'on the Terre Haute' DivisionJ . where 
double tracking was projected; October 
10th, 1924, he came to the Southern Dis
trict as general superintendent, which 
position he has ably filled up to his 
present promotion. 

C.� S. Christoffer and E. W. Lollis 
.Promoted 

Effective November 15th, Mr. Christ
offer received the appointment of gen
eral superintendent, Northern District, 
succeeding Mr. \V. M. Weidenhamer, 
promoted to the position of assistant to 
chief operating officer; and Mr. E. "IV. 
Lollis became general superintendent of 
the Southern District, succeeding Mr. 
C. H. BufOrd, promoted. 

Mr. Christoffer is a veteran in Mil
waukee service, having begun his rail
road work with the Milwaukee com
pany. He started out as a clerk at 
Stoughton, \Visconsin, in 1897. From 
there he 'served successively through 
the years, as telegrapher on the N orth
ern Division; station agent at Richfield, 
'Vis.; dispatcher on Northern, La 
Crosse and Superior divisions; assist
ant general yardmaster, Milwaukee 
Terminals;.' trainma.ster il~ t.he termi
uals and on, ~u'p'~nor, II1!nols and ~. 

tendent, :Milwaukee Terminals; super
intendent, Chicago Terminals: and su
perintendent, 1. and D. Division, from 
which last, he steps into the bigger job' 
which he so well deserves. 

Mr. Christoffer is an untiring worker, 
possesses the respect and confidence of 
the employes, and of his superior offi
cers: all of whom join with the Maga
zine in congratulating him on his ad
vance; 

Mr. Lollis, also grew up on the :Mil
waukee, on the H. and D. Division, 
where he began his career at Hutchin
son; later was operator and relief agent 
on that division; dispatcher at :Minne
apolis, Montevideo and Abe'rdeen; chief 
dispatcher, also, at those places: train
master on S. C. and D. and Kansas Citv 
divisions; superintendent of Des Moine~, 
Illinois and H. and D. divisions, and 
comes from Montevideo to' assume the 
position to which he has just been pro
moted. He enters his new office with 
the good will of all who know and have 
worked with him: and thoroughly de
serves the respect and confidence and 
the congratnlations of his constituency, 
which he has been receiving since his 
appointment. 

Other Appointments 
Effective November 15th: 
Mr. P. H.' Nee, superintendent, H. 

and D. Division; Mr. VV. F. Ingraham, 
superintendent 1. and D. Division; Mr. 
N. P. Thurber, superintendent, Wiscon

and S. W. dIVISIons; assIstant supenn- sin Valley Division; Mr. H, F. Gibson, 

ass i s tan t superintendent, Chicago 
Terminals. 

Also effective November 15th, the 
Northern and La Crosse divisions have 
been consolidated, and the C. and M. 
Division will be operated by the Mil
waukee Terminals Division. 

Thirty-fifth Annual Cpnvention 
American Ry. B. and B. Association 

Dear Editor,- . 
The writer as a member of the Ameri

can. ~ailway !3ridge and Building, As
SOCIatIon has Just returned from attend
irig the thirty-fifth Ann ual Convention 
which was held at the Hotel Statler 
Buffalo, New York, October 20th 21st' 
and 22nd, 1925. As this Asso~iatiol~ 
is made up of members affiliated with 
practically every railroad in the United 
States anr.l Canada and as matters of 
general interest conc.erning the operation 
and maintenance of Railroads were 
taken up and thoroughly discussed, I 
thought perhaps a condensed report of 
the proceedings might be 0f interest to 
readers of The Milwaukee Magazine. 

The American Railway Bridge and 
Building Association meet annually in 
convention the third Tuesday in October 
in some city selected by the Body. The 
cIty of Buffalo, New York was chosen 
for the 1925 meeting and the city of 
RIchmond, Virginia for. the 1926 con
vention. The thirty-third convention of 
this Association was held in Seattle 
\Vashington, in the year 1923 where Mr: 
;R. ]. Middleton, Assistant Chief Eng
Ineer of the C. M. & St. P.· Ry. made 
the address of welcome, and Mr. Macy 
Nicholson, General Manager of the 
Coast Lines of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
made a very interesting talk on the 
snbject, "Relation of the employees to 
the public." 

Mr. C. A. Lichty of the C. & N. W. 
is Secretary-Treasurer and our OW11 M r. 
Fred E. Weise; Chief Clerk of the Eng
ineering and B & B Department of the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. is Assistant-Secretary 
and Editor of the American Railway 
Bridge and BLLilding Association Bulle
tin. To the regret of every member 
present, Mr. INeise was unable, on 
accollnt of sickness, to attend the 1925 
Convention; he is usually the life of the 
convention. 

The C. M. & St. P. Railway is pretty 
well represented in this Association by 
the following members: E. J. Auge, 
C. N. Bainbridge, P. R. Elfstrom, Otto 
Czmanske, Albert Czmanske, E. E. 
Clothier, Edw. Collings, L. J. Denz, 
H. R. Drum, Henry Eggert, V. E. Eng
man, John Evans, J. E. Gillette, Chas. 
Gradt, Neal Gregory, L. D. Had,ven, 
R. G. Heck, C. T. Jackson, E. H. John~ 
son, R. \AI. Johnson, F. E. King, W. H. 
Knapp, A. A. Kutzejka, N. H. La Foun
tain, G. \'Al. Lanning, C. G. Lindstrom 
C. F. Loweth, C. J. McCarthy, T. E: 
McFadden, Edw. ~Iurray, C. A. W. 
MUIlsson, "IV. J. O'Brein, Jno. Ostrom, 
]. F. Pinson, C, P. Rawson, H. B. Rivers, 
E. L.13inc1air, C. U. Smith, F. E. Smoot, . 
L. K. Sorensen, T. H. Strate, 1. W." 
Schultz, Fred E. Weise, A.. A. Wolf, 
F. J. Welch, vVm. E. Wood, H. Wuerth� 
and A. Yappen.� 

This years convention in Buffalo 
N. Y. \\;as welcomed to the City in al~ 
'~ddress	 by M r. R. E. \AIoodruff, Super
mtendent of the Erie Railroad; 
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'-Jd.U~~, J. IJC J..L c.. \.....USL U lUl8 HI nnage 
Construction and Maintenance; The 
Treatment of water for Locomotive 
Use; The use of Electricity for Oper
ation of "Vater Stations; The Use of 
Cresote,d timber including the selection 
of "Voods best adapted to Treatment; 
The applicatioin of Protective Coatings 
to Structural Steel; The Relative Merits 
of Steel and Metal Sash for variou:> 
types of Railroad Buildings; The Econ
omic Methods of Handling Minor Jobs 
of Maintenance Work; The Reduction 
of Accidents to Railway Employees, 

The Committee's Report on "The Re
duction of Accidents to Employees" was 
without doubt the finest report ever 
presented for the consideration of the 
convention and brought out a general' 
discussion. This reporf, together with 
remarks and suggestions brought out in 
the discussion of the subject, is to be 
published in pamplet form for distribu-

Death by .Chance 
By taking chances, we mean doing 

a thing in a way which we know to be 
uilsate, when we could have it anoth~r, 
way, known to be safe. Perhaps, the 
safe way is positively prescribed by the 
rules, or, if there is no rule to cover the 
matter, the safe and unsafe ways may 
be perfectly apparent to a man of any 
judgment. 

A great undertaking of the railroad 
undertaker is to, clean up after the rail
road chance-taker. 

One night, a short' time ago, a car 
ferry on Lake Michigan left its Michigan 
port with a crew of several men and a 
cargo of several loaded freight cars. 
The boat had just been completely over
hauled. and pronounced entirely sea
worthy by private and government 
inspectors. 

There was no rough sea encountered 
an9 yet, on that trip, the boat sank with 
all its cargo and more than a score of 
men. At first, the cause of the boat 
sinking seemed to be a mystery but in 
the investigation, it developed that on~ 
of the' watchman, who was strictly 
charged by the rules with the duty of 
making an examination every hour of 
that part of the hull below the port 
hQles, had failed to comply with the 
rules. ' 

These holes were in the side of the 
boat just above the water line, and were 
left open for ventilation. He had made 
these examinations a thousand times 
before on former trips and found every
thing altright. On' this trip the wind 
happened to be just right to carry the 
water into these holes in small quan
tities. Being unobserved, the weight of 
the water, as it gradually accumulateq 

• inside,� lowered the boat; so that after a 
time llome of these holes were at the 
water's edge. The trouble at this time 
was disc'overed, but the wilter was rush· 
ing in so fast, the pumps could not meet 
the demands and the boat sank. 

All because a ....~atchman who was p;J.id, 

non to tne memoers. 1 nlS report snOU1C1 
be placed in the hands of every railway 
employee as it is clearly demonstrated 
that nine tenths of the accidents are 
avoidable. ' 

At the final business sesion, the follow
ing resolution was passed by a unan
imous vote: "Resolved that the executive 
committee be authorized to take up with 
various railroad systems the proposition 
of/ standardizing the title of Supervisor 
of Bridges and Buildings. At the pre
sent time there are at least twenty differ
ent titles assigned to designate the posi
tion of Supervisor of Bridges and Build
ings such as, Master Carpenter, Chief 
Carpenter, etc., therefore, the title should 
be made uniform on all Railroads ill 
order to avoid confusion. 

I neglected to state at the outset that 
the ladies accompany the members in 
attendance at the Annual Conventions 
and are royally entertaine~, during th,e 

'and depended upon to do what he was 
told to do, failed to do it. He took a 
chance. He won many times but thii; 
time, he lost. 

Some of us are taking chances every 
day. Perhaps, so far, you have been 
winning, and nothing is known of it 
except by yourselves and the men work- . 
ingwith you. If you keep it up, just 
as certain as the stjn shines, some sad 
day you are going to lose. 

If you rails must gamble, let it be 
don~ in the approved fashion, where the 
stakes are the coin of the realm and not 
the lives and limbs of your fellowmen. 
It doesn't pay, pards, you had better 
quit it. Quit it right away while yoar 
skin is whole, your job safe, and YOllr 
conscience clear. 

\iV. E. Dunlap, Train Dispatcher, 
H. & D. Division 

The Ford Won 
Yes sir, I saw the victory myself. I 

never was so glad to see a Ford' win as 
I was at this particular time. I hardly 
think you will blame me for wanting 
the Ford to win, when I tell you my 
story and that there was one woman, 
two small children and one fool in the 
car. 

A heavy east bound freight approach
ing the Ortley n1ain street crossing, the 
engineer (a firlTI believer in Safety First) 
let four earsplitting bla,ts out of his 
engines' whistle and told the world to 
beware and keep off the crossing until 
his train was by. The train was almost 
up to the (rossing, when I saw a car 
coming over the passing track crossing. 
I fully expected the machine to stop and 
wait for the train to pass by, before 
proceeding to cross, instead the dri vel' 
jammed his gas lever down and the 
trusty old wagon leaped forward, hitting 
on three cylinders and' shimmied across 
the track about a foot ahead of the heavy 
engine. 

The fool driver having accomplished 
the: great feat of beating the train w~ved 

time tne !!!emoers are In seSSIOn, oy 
local committees representing the Cham
ber of Commerce and other civic o.rganj
zations; therefore, it is quite an incen
tive for the ladies to attend. 

After the a.djournment of the Con
vention, the members arc usually taken 
about the city and shown buildings and 
large terminals under construction; this 
is educational and gives one a good idea 
of how such work is handled to best 
advantage. 

On our way to Buffalo, we stopped 
at Niagara Falls where we weret<iken 
through the immense power plants of 
the Niagara Falls Power Company 
where 460,000 horsepower is de'veloped. 
This was a revelation to many of' ,us 
and was well worth the time spent. 

N.� Gregory, Chief Carpenter 
Madison Division 

his hand in triumph to the engineer; as 
if the engineer were to be sympathized 
with for having been so .slow in coming 
to the crossing: The cabman was think
ing differently as he was wiping the 
sweat from his, forehead, and· I thi.nk the 
driver would have sunk about ahllridrcd 
percent in his own estimation if he 
could have known what the engineer 
was thinking !\bout him. . _ 

Its great sport, this beating the ti<iin 
to the crossing. I see it tried r;:very 
day almost, and every day the car' wins; 
but each day you read in the pa,Pcrs )l:pw 
the race was a tie and you read how the 
bodies are mutilated and crippled an,l 
you wonder if it is really worth wliik 
to beat the trains even once. ' ~ 

Did you ,ever come to a croSsing <ihd 
stop to wait fo~ the train to pass' first? 
If you did, you saw the enginemen wave 
at you and you knew you were getJjng 
a mental compliment on your judgm<;Df. 

A veteran engineer once told ine th'at 
every time he saw a driver stop his car 
to wait for the train to pass, he felt like 
stopping his train so he cOlild shake the 
man's hand. 

We have danger signs and bells to 
warn drivers of the crossing dangers 
but they are useless, if common sense 
is not mixed with the gray matter in the 
thinking department. 

S. E. Fosnes, H. &' D. Division 

The following, taken from the Great 
Falls Tribune as of October 20, 19.25.' 

Hogan Warns of Hazard at R. R' 
Crossings. 

Milwaukee Safet)' Inspector Suggests Remedi.s, 
F Or A "ide"ts 

The day dreamer who pays noatte'l1~ 
tion to_ the driving of his automobi:e, 
the person who tries to beat the train 
to the crossing and he who likes to tor
ment the engineer are the three general 
groups of individuals a locomotive en
gineer has to contend with in his eff0rt 
to prevent crossing accidents. M., .F. 
Hogan, District Safety InspectQ~ for'the 

.' . 



C;:cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railwav 
to:d the Kiwanis club Monday at jts 
weekly program at Hotel Rainbow. 

\\'hen every driver of a 'motor car 
learns to think and has constantly j'l 
his mind when at the wheel the danger 
of accidents at railroad crossings, ~lJe 
problem of crossing safety will have been 
solved, NIr. Hogan said. A law ill 
Nlichigan requiring auto drivers to stop 
at cr()ssings and look for trains before 
crossing, is one step toward eliminating 
some of the smashes, the inspector 
asserted. 

Mr. Hogan urged cultivation of the 
habit of stopping at rail crossings. If 
each driver will consider that safety ruks 
apply to him as well as to his neighbor, 
much trouble will be averted, is },ifr. 
Hogan's opinion. 

Paper prepared and read by H. D. 
King, Bedford" Ind., at Safety First 
Meeting held at Bedford, October 27, 
1925. 

There is probably not an employe on 
this railroad but what has been cau
tioned about being careful, yet we have 
accidents every day and some 'of them 
are fatal. The majority of all accidents 
are due to carelessnes's and a great 
many occur in breaking one of the 
working rules. ' 

I t seems that we are still a long way 
off in securing the support of everyone 
to bring about safety, although we have 
made a wonderful showing in the past 
few years. 

A careful man is an asset to his com
munity and in my opinion the way to 
have a careful man is to make a careful 
boy. ,I believe safety first should be 
taught in the homes along with other 
good teachings. There are many con
ditions in tile home that are dangerous, 
such as gaso,line or naptha for cleaning, 
strike anywhere matches, and in many 
cases, loaded guns are kept unprotected. 
Only a few days ago a mother was 
attempting to build a fire with kerosene; 
it was poured on ,live coals which re
sulted in an explosion, burning the 
mother and a two year old baby I to 
death. The man carried his wife out
side in an effort to save her and in so 
doing was burned so badly that he died 
one week later. Hundreds of women 
viewed the remains of this unfortunate 
family, and, no 'c\oubt, most of them 
will not again' use kerosene for such 
purposes. All of these women know, 
and have always known, that kerosene 
is inflammable and is dangerous round 
fires. Most of them have heard of simi
lar cases but up to this time have not 
w..itnessed such a: horrible sight. It 
seems that we should" so far as POS" 
sible, make our appeals to the eye, as 
unusua.l accidents are remembered long 
after acciden ts that we hear about are 
forgotten,. Insurance companies resort 
to pictures and I believe it w!Juld be 
well to erect demolished automobiles 
at country road crossings as food for 
thought. \Ve have a certair number 
~f reckless drivers that insist on cross
ing railroad tracks, at, full speed. These 
fellows should be segregated' from the 
careful drivers and either talked to by 
the man in charge or else they should 
be -reported to the traffic officers. 

'vVe often see boys riding on trains 
or playing on railroad cars. They tie 
on behind automobiles and in many 

other ways eng~e in dallgerous prac
tices. 1 never miss an opportunity to 
stop and lecture these boys, pointing 
out case after case of where boys were 
injured or killed while engaged in such 
practices. I find that a lot, of good can 
be accomplished by talking to a boy 
in the right manner and the boy is our 
best chance. 

H. D. King, 
Agent, Bedford, Ind. 

609th Battalion Engineers 
Soon after the Defense Act was made 

effective in the United States, the War,' 
Department requested several of the 
large lines to organize and build up to 
war strength battalions of railroad men 
-specialists in their line, such a unit 
when completed-in 'a, time of emer
gency so designated by Congress-to be 
able ,to completely operate a railroad on 
a war basis. To that end, the 609th was 
organized and the result is: 

The 609th Battalion of Engineers,· 
made up of employes of the C. M. & 
St. P. Ry., has the honor of being the 
first reserve' battalion of railway engi
neers to have their officer personnel 
complete. 

An enthusiastic meeting was held in 
Minneapolis on September 18th and 
was attended by all officers. Plans were 
discussed in regard to getting the three 
companies enlisted to full strength and 
with the plans now uncler way it is 
hoped that this battalion will be the 
first completely organized unit of its 
kind in the reserve corps. The com
manding officers of each company were 
given authority to fill out their com
panies with enlisted men. 

Major N. A. Ryan, superintendent of 
the Terre Haute Division, is command
ing officer of the battalion. Company 
"A," Maintenance of Way, has for its 
commanding officer, Captain Frank Al
len of Spokane, \Vash. Company "B," 
Maintenance of Equipment, command
ing officer, Captain Wm. B. Jones, Spo
kane, Wash. Company "C," Operating, 
cOmmanding officer, Captain F. R. 
Doud, Bellingham, \Vash. 

Other officers are: 
Headquarters 

Capt. Ira C. Jordan, Chicago, Ill.; 
First Lt., Geo. M. Hayden, Tacoma, 
vVash.; First Lt., Herbert G. Bernard, 
Ottumwa, Iowa; Second Lt., Wm. H. 
Seimers, Minneapolis, Minn.; First Lt., 
Edwin A. Lalk, Milwaukee, Wis.; Sec
ond Lt., J. G. Bruce, Miles City, Mont. 

Company '''A'' 
Capt., Clark F. Allen, Spokane, 

Wash.; Second Lt., Norman F.' Podas, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; First Lt., Victor P. 
Hansen, Montevideo, Minn.; Second 
Lt., Ralph V. Cummings, Great Falls, 
Mont. 

Company "B" 
Capt., vVm. E. Jones, Spokane, 

Wash.; First Lt., John H. Hale, Chi
cago, III.; Second Lt., Homer C. \VaJ
lace, St. Bernice, Ind.; Second Lt., Roy 
C.� Visger, Bartlett, Ill. 

Company "C" 
Capt., F. R. Doud, Bellingham, 

Wash.; First Lt., Edwin G: Kiesele, 
Dubuque, Iowa; Second Lt., Chas. G" 
Ellis, Milwaukee, \iVis.; Second Lt., 
Chas. G. Gepner, Terre Haute, Ind. 

Land D. Items 
J. L. B. 

Clovis Blanchard) division lineman) is back 
on the job after an extended vacation of six 
weeks. Clovis tells tiS that after visiting his 
folks in Minneapolis; he made a trip to Scat
tic::, Everett, Port Bremerton, Wash.) Vancouver 
rlnd Victoria, B. c., visiting !\lIt. Rainier Na
tion,,1 Park, arrd while at Port Bremerton, had 
the pleasure of going through the Battleship 
Arizona. The trip through the mount!ains 
from Harlowton, IVlonL, to Avery, Ida.) behind 
the big electric engine, Clovis says, was rriore 
than d tre<1t in itself. He 8ays he cannot 
understand how anyone making 'a trip to the 
coast, could think of patronizing any line ex
cept the Milwaukee. No smoke or cinders to 
eat, no jar or jerking of the, train, the big 
eJectrics just seem to slip in <,nd out of the 
towns swiftly, safely and silently, never ,disR 

turbing the slumbers of the Fussengers until 
"the first call for breakfast" is sounded. Mr. 
Blanchard reports having had a very fine trip 
und enjoyed every inch of it. 

Yard Clerk A. E. Johnsun and Mrs. Johnson 
are the proud parents of a bouncing baby 
boy, born September 19~h. Arthur Stanley 
Johnson is the name conferred:' upon this new 
recruit to the ranks of t,he Milwaukee. 

Condr. Jack Corcoran has returned from a 
trip to Florida, where he visited for some 
weeks. Jack is one of those fellows who 
remembers everything he sees, and sees every
thing that is worth while looki~,g at, so when 
he gave an account of his trip to the Bunch 
in the Mason City yard office, you may ce 
sure that he� had a very interested audience. 
Besides the bathing beauties, he told _ of the 
almost unbelievable fo,:tunes that are being 
made in real� estate transfers and the general 
high prices of everything in Florida. He says 
unless you have plenty of money stay away 
from Florida, for it sure is a millionaire's 
land. 

Condr. A. L. Kirby had the misfortune of 
having his knee thrown out of joint when 
alighting from his t;ain at Whittemore, he 
stepped on a rolling stone. Vv'e all hope that 
the injury is not serious and that he will be 
back on the job before long. 

A very sad accident happened in the Mason 
City yard whe~ Machinist William F. Gross 
was accidently run over by a string of cars, 
as he was crossing over the track frum the 
roundhouse, where he worked. From the situa
tion in which the man was found, it is be
lieved that he had crawled under a string of 
cars standing on track 6 and 'tepped in front 
of cars being shunted in on track 7, Mr. Gross 
was not found for several minutes at least 
after the accident happened) trainmen say. 
Then his call for help was heard by the car 
inspectors. When they reached his side he 
was able to move slightly, told his name, asked 
that his wife be told good-bye, and died. 

Besides a wife and six children, Mr. Gross 
leaves many friends to mourn his untimely 
death. The sympathy of the entire community 
goes out to this sorrowing family in their 
bereavement. 

F. 'vV. Siessinger, who for the past 17 years 
has held the position of switch foreman in 
the Mason City yards, died at the Mercy Hos
pital following, an operation for appendicitis. 
Mr. ,Siessinger' was 49 years old at the time 
of his death, having lived in iVbson City for 
over thirty years. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. ,Mary Siessinger Schwenk, his 
wife and five children, Mrs. E. V. Randall, 
Mrs. J. J. Burnett, Dorothy, Catherine, and 
Anthony. 

Opr. A. M. Choate and family attended the 
funeral of Condr. Jack Flynn, who was killed 
in an aq:ident� on the Des Moines Division. 
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No. 1, ~lr8. H. E. Byram, PreMident-General; 2, ~lr5. Willis . O'Brien, Des ~loine8; 3, 1\Jrs. II. lJ. ERrline', Seattle; 4, Mrs. E. F. 
Rummel, Spokane; 5, 'Irs. J. A. 1\Iacdonalcl,' ~I~uli50n; 6, j\Jrs. Geo. Cobb, lIlIes Clt3'"; 7, 1\lrs. W. '1\ Murph~', Perry; 8, Mrs. H. V. 
"'J'nlnn, l\Iarnlnrth; 9, Mrs. M. Gn.llaghcr. Council Bluffs; 10. Mrs. "r. j\l. Thurber, Dubuque; 11, l\lrs. lV. F. Ingraham, B(msenville; 
12, ~lr8. O. H. Frick. Portage: 13, ~lr8. R. E. Sizer, l\lontevideo; 14, l\lrs. E. C. VanBuskirlt, U.nnl'ias Cit~'; 15, ~lrB. M. J. Flanignn, 
Marlon; 16, Mrs. Grant Williams. Chicago; 17, ~lrs. F. C. Dow, Green Bu.y; 18, 1IIrs. 31. 31. Burns, Sanborn; 19, ~lrs. F. E. Devlln, 
Beloit; 20, 1\lrB. C. G. Juneau, 1\U!wankee; 21, :i\Irs. B. F. Hoehn, Ottunl\vaj 22. l\irs. P. H. Nee, "7ausan; 23, 1\'lrs. J. R. Bankson, 
Sioux Fa-lis; 24, Mrs. C. F. Urbntt, Savanna; 25, ~frs. L. T. Johnston, i\linneavoJis; 26, l\Jrs. F. "7. ZilnmcrJnan, Janes\'ille; 27, ~lr8. 
A. M. Martensen, Sioux Cit)'. - . 



C. M. & St. P. Ry. Woman's Club� 

Women's Club in Annual Meeting at Hotel Sherman, .Chicago, October 31st 

The First Annual Get-Together . 
Judging by the numbers present, the 

general good feeling, the fine luncheon, 
the good spe;lking and the enthusiastic 
expressions of pleasure and satisfaction 
when the good-byes were said, the First 
Aniltlal Get-Together of the C. Nt & 
St. P. Ry. Women's Club was an UTI

qualified success. Luncheon was served 
in the magnificent gold room of the 
Hotel Sherman at 1:30 P. M., October 
31st, and 772 club members .were pres
ent. 

After a very· delicious' four course 
luncheon, Mrs. H. E. Byram, the presi
den t-general, calle'd to order. Mrs. 
Byram was radiantly happy to be able 
to welcome so many at this' first annual 
IUllcheon; and she expressed her pleas
ure in an inspiring talk that was right 
from her heart. Mrs. Byram has many 
times said that no work that she has 
ever engaged in (and' she is a busy 
woman) is so close to her as this club 
of the women of the Milwaukee railway. 
III her opening address after the lunch
eon, she again made the same statement 
and continu.ed with an appeal to all of' 
those present to get behind our club 
and push it to still greater endeavor and 
higher purpose, so that it may event
ually become a hundred per cent organ
ization, with the care of the sick, needy 
and unfortunate of our great system its 
great objective and its personnel banded 
together in a sisterhood of kindliness. 
Kindly feeling one for another; kind 
thoughts for all the great Milwaukee 
family and kindly deeds to smooth the 
pathway and help the wonderful work 
along. 

The guests of the afternoon were: 
.Messrs. Heman H. Field, general coun~ 
sel of the railroad; Jv1r. J. T. ·Gillick,. 
chief operating officer; Mr. R. M. Cal
kins, chief traffic officer and Mr. H. E. 
Byralll, chief executive, and at present 
receiver of the Company.. The gentle
men all paid high tribute to the good 
already accomplished by the \Nomen's 
Clubs all over the system and prophe
sied for them a wonderful future. They 
assured us of· their cordial support and 
assistance in the good work. The 
speakers also expressed themselves not 

only as much pleased at 'the growth of 
• the Club in so short. a time; but pleas
antly surprised and gratified at the 
splendid turnout at this first annual 
meeting of the Chapters. 

· Madame Joan Young of Chicago sang 
several groups of songs and the Club 

·songs. were rendered, led by Mrs. W. 
F. Ingraham, president of the Bensen
ville Chapter. 

A number of the Chapters came with 
banners flying, among them Marion, 
Dubuque, Janesville and Kansas City, 
which either carried or wore pennants 
or badges to distinguish them· as a 
body. The idea seems an excellent one, 
and possibly ailOther year, all Chapters 
may arrange something of the same 
kind. 

Following the addresses, the presi
dent-general called for the reports of 
the General officers and the Chapter 
presidents. Owing ot the great num
ber, and the fact that most of the wom
en were planning to get away on early 
evening trains, the reports were limited. 
to two minutes each. The Secretary 
and Treasurer-General's reports were 
given; the General Membership Chair
man. Mrs. Heman Field and the Gen
eral' Welfare Chairman. Mrs. B. B. 
Greer, gave interesting accounts of the 
welfare work. Then followed the reports 
of the Chapter presidents, but owing to 
lack of space it is impossible .to include 
them in the Magazine. One, however, 
read by Mrs. E. A. Meyer, the president 
of Austin, Minn., Chapter, an infant 
organization at that time, is included by 
special request of a number of the mem
bers who were unable to hear it as Mrs. 
Meyer read it. Not having very much 
to report, because of being "such a baby 
club," as Mrs. Meyer expressed it, she 
said she thought it might be appropriate 
to give her renort "in the nature of a 
nursery rhyme." Here it is: 

UI'ln su~h ::I t.in.v infflnt. 
I'm sCHrcpl)' tlll'ep wcpks old. 

If 1 ~hould tl')' to tell you much 
You'd th;nk me 1'l1thel' hold. 

The ladie~ hl1d a banquet
Milwllul'ee g-lrls you know. 

Thpl'e wp.re ninpt)'·follt' a",embleci 
'1'0 mIl I;p this thing a 'go.' 

Me"dnmes BYl'l1m. Scott anll Williams 
Yes, and ~ft's. Kendall, too, 

Were distinguished guests of honor 
To help them put things througb. 

Girls, that four'some is a dandy,�
Everyone their praises sing..� 

It wasn't only what they said, .� 
It was ,the spirit of the thing. 

They tied the bonus of sisterhood 
And made each one prOUd to· be 

An, active working member 
Of the Milwaukee family. 

The second meeting that was heid 
Was on a StOl'WY night; 

But seventy:five came just tbe same 
To help get started right. 

To our ninety charter members,� 
I might drink a little toast;� 

But of what is in our treasury,� 
I'm not a going to boast.� 

A piano was presented� 
By Mrs. Charlie Hans,� 

We can' alwB:Ys have some singing
And sometimes we can dance. 

We're going to have a club room 
'.rhat will be our very own, 

When the men get it completed
It will he our home sweet home. 

I hope our big caru party . 
Will I'eep up the Milwaukee 'rep.'

Of putting big' things over . 
With vigor, vim and ·pep.' 

I am interested in the other cluus, 
Yo u are doing things worth while 

And when I shed my swaudling clothes, 
I'll em uiate yonr style. 

And now that. we are started, 
lI1ay . our number still increase. 

May much good' be accomplished
And our interest never cease. 

So here·s. to every· sister . 
Assembled here today, . 

I am glad that I have met you
In this get·togetber way. 

And if yon come to Anstin 
As you wend YOUI' way about, 

You will fiI\,d a hearty welcome, 
For our latch string's always out. 

Mason. City Chapter 
Fern ·Wol'verton 

Seventy-five attended the meeting of 
the C. M. & St. P.Ry. Women's Club 
Thursday evening, October 29th, in the' 
club rooms. The 'members were host
esses to the Milwaukee meu. Mr. 
James T. Gillick, chief operating officer 
of the system, of Chicago, was the 
speaker of the evening. He was intro
duced by Superintendent C. S. Christ
offer. He paid a tribute to the ·\tVom
en's Clubs of the Milwaukee road, and 
told of their value to the employes. 
Mr. Gillick assured the Club members 
that they haa the backing of the Com
pany in their welfare work and com
mended them for their efforts in Mason 
City. 

Mrs. C. S. Christoffer, who is our 
local president, gave the guests a wel
come and presented Mrs. Ben Heud
rickson, who presided during the pro
gram. Community singing' was in 
charge of Mrs. George Stevens, Mrs. 
S. E. Goodhile read two humorous se
lections, and Dale Pattschull played 
several beautiful violin solos. We are 
indeed proud to have' such remarkable 
talent in one of our Milwaukee .families. 

Special, guests of the occasion were 
B. F. Vanvliet, superintendent 'of the 
Des Moines Division; Ben' Olson, vet·· 
eran passenger conductor of Mr.Gregor, 
and Mrs. Adams of Minnesota. 

A delightful 'evening of card .playing 
followed the progr<l!l1 .and business 
meeting. Miss Ruth Ch'apin won the 
ladies' high score prize; Mrs. George 
Buck, ladies' low score. Jack Bums 
won the men's low score prize and Mr. 
George Buck the men's high score. 

The club rooms were attractively dec
orated in orange and black to carry out 
the Hallowe'en suggestion. A deliciou3 
luncheon followed the card playing 
served by the members of the board. 
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Twin City Chapter� 
Mrs. F. J. abeT� 

On November 2nd the Twin City 
Chapter held its'regular monthly meet
ing in the Colonial Room of the West 
Hotel. 

Due to the unqualified success· of our 
"Opera House" meeting of last month, 
it was unanimously voted at this meet
ing to extend to our "Illen" the privi
lege of becoming contribr{tory members 
of our organization, and it was also 
voted to extend' to them our urgent 
invitation to attend all the regular gen
eral monthly meetings. 

This much desired addition to our 
forces has necessitated the fixing upon 
a suitable hall in which to hold these 
meetings, one large enough to accom
modate the increasing numbers and at 
the same time fitted with facilities for 
serving refreshments.. Such a hall has 
been found by' our House Committee, 
and accepted by the Board, and our 
future meetings will be held at the 
Minnehaha Masonic .Temple. 

Following the transaction of business, 
we were fa,vored by a cleverly, humor
ous resume (written and read by Mrs. 
R. A. Bryant), of the trip taken by 
eighteen of 'our ladies to the Chicago 
luncheon, which was held at the Sher
man Hotel on' October 31st. 

The lucky ones who were able to 
attend were our President, Mrs. L. T. 
H. F'Cister; our Treasurer, Mrs. G. A. 
Johnston; First Vice· President, Mrs. J. 
Van Dyke; Mrs. \"1. M. Weidenham
mer, social chairman; Mrs. C. F. Hol
brook, Mrs. Jane Williams, Florence 
Almen, and Mesdames H. G. Dodds, 
Jack .Ronen, J. W. Schweizo, Chas. 
WaJdmann, J. F. Lynch, Mary Bur
lingame, ]. L. Leymour, O. H. Berg, 

. W. F. De Foust, L. A. McMahon and 
R. A. Bryant. 

Through the efforts of Mr. F. ]. Ober 
of Mr. T.' A. Moskins' office, a special 
arrangement was made' whereby car 
16 of the famous Pioneer Limited was 
reserved for the exclusive use of the 
dub ·members. 

Conductor Langham, in charge of 
the train; Mr. Allen, the sleeping car 
conductor and John Dochnier, the por
te.r, each, by his courtesy and thought
fu,lne'ss, added materially to the pleas
ure of the trip. . 

Up'on arrival in Chicago, our local 
Chairman, Mrs. Weidenhammer; stepped 
briskly ahead and engaged a breakfast 
table ·for the party in the main dining 
room of the Chicago Station. From 
there the ladies went directly to the 
Sherman Hotel,. where through the 
thoughtfulness of Mrs. Foster,' a room 
had been reserved for their convenenCe. 

A little sight-seeing, a little .shopping 
and then the luncheon at the close of 
which everyone present agreed that the 
affair had been a most wonderful, 
inspiring get-together and well worth 
the trip. 

Last month, on October 19th, Mrs. 
.c. F. Holbrook, chairman of the House 
Committee and her corps of assistaQts, 
held their party. 

This month,on November 19th, the 
Telephone Committee, headed by Mrs. 
F. L. Turnbull, chairman, will hole! its 
party. 

Mrs. Dodds, chairman of the Finance 
Committee and her committee members, 
will also hold a 500 party on November 
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23rd. 
. Great interest is being manifested in 

successfully putting over our theater 
party of December 8th, since last year's 
taking over of the Shubert Theater was 
the means of contributing more than 
$300 to our "Sunshine" work. It is 
our aim to increase that amount this 
year if possible. Here's hoping. 

Bensenville Chapter . 
Mrs. L. E. O'Donnell, Historian Pro rem 
On November the fourth, Bensenville 

Chapter met at the home of Mrs. Guy 
Sampson w"ith about forty members 
present in spite of the heavy down pour 
of rain. Several new members were 
introduced. The business meeting was 
called by the. President, Mrs. W. F. 
Ingraham, and the "How do you do?" 
greeting was' sung. The ladies of the 
Ways and Means Committee, headed by 
Mrs. Joseph Bodenberger, have planned 
a dance in Bensenville Social Hall for 
November 21st. The Benefit Commit
tee, Mrs. Milton Lange, chairman, re
ported many sick calls made, baskets 
of fruit left with sick members, stork 
showers held, also post card showers. 
The board authorized a twenty-five dol
lar gift to a sick member through their 
president. Mrs. Emma Capoot is chair
man of the Red Cross 1'011 call in Ben
senville, which the Women's Club spon
sors. Mrs. L. E. O'Donnell, chairman 
of the Program Committee, presented 
Mrs. Josephine McKenzie of Itasca, 
who had charge of the Surprise Pro
gram of the day. Mrs. McKenzie intro
duced as her first number Mrs. Callie 
J. Stillson of Chicago, who is a very 
accomplished entertainer.. Her offer
ings were received with much enthusi
asm. The next number was a brief 
address by Mrs. 'vV. F. Ingraham 
on our new club house, of which we are 
so proud, and ou~ gratitude to those 
who made it possible, especially Henry
J. Wycoff, bridge and building foreman 
of Lyons, Iowa. Mr. Wycoff had 
charge of the construction of the pretty 
building and made all the many con
veniences as well as presenting the 
Club with a fine American flag, 3xS, to 
top the big flag pole he placed in front 
of the club house. As a visible token 
of the Chapter's appreciation, Mrs. 
Ingraham presented Mr. Wycoff with 
a case containing a solid gold emblem 
of the Maso.ns, which Mr. 'Wycoff 
promised the Chapter to wear "till I 
die." Mrs.' Stillson favored the chap
ter with another sketch, "Bridal Trip 
Thrqugh the Statuary Galleries," and 
it was r,oundly applauded. She and 
"Joe" thanked their audience. Mrs. L. 
E. O'Donnell read a report' of the Gen
eral Club's luncheon in the Sherman 
Hotel, October 31, and turned the meet
ing over to the hostess, Mrs. Sampson 
who is a member of the Social Commit~ 

'.rhe Bensenville Cl ub House 

tee. Assisted by Mrs. Robt. Towning, 
a dehclous lunch of sandwiches, dough
nuts and coffee was served. The Pro
gram Committee served a white cake 
with one huge red candle in honor of 
the first birthday of Bensenville W om'

:=;;;;;;",""",,, en's Club of th:: C. 
M. & St.P. Ry. 

A children's 
party is planned by 
Bensenville Chap
ter No.3 for De-' 
cember 26th, for 
all chiidren be
tween the ages of 
16 to 0, when a 
tree will be lighted, 
games played and 

Henry J. Wyckoff' a program held. 
B. & B. Forem=' A snappy pro

gram is under way 
for the December 2nd meeting. 

Tacoma Chapter 
On October 23rd a ball was sponsored' 

by the Milwaukee Women's Club at the 
new Odd Fellows' Hall. This was our 
first large formal affair and was well 
attended by the membership as well as 
hundreds of friends in and out of the 
city. The success of this event was due 
to the general appreciation in the Club 
membership and 'friends of the organ
ization. The various committees in
cluded Mrs. D. E. Rossiter as chairman 
of Receiving Committee; Mrs. E. L. 

'Cleveland, chairman of Floor Commit
tee; Mrs. Geo. Beechwood, chairman ~f 
Ticket Sales; Mrs. F. A. Swanson, 
chairman of Door Sales; Mrs. C. F: 
N egley, chairman of refreshments; Mrs. 
J. W. Stevenson, chairman of Cloak 
Room. 

Sutler's popular orchestra furnished 
the music. Decorations were our lVIil
waukee emblenis. The proceeds were 
$145.00. 

Our next itfternoon meeting will be 
November 13th at the Odd Fellows' 
Hall. 

Montevideo Chapter 
Stella E. Andres, Historian 

Montevideo, Minn., organizes a chap
ter of the C. M. & St. P. Women's Club. 

At a meeting held in the Public Li
brary club rooms, October 9th, sixty
five ladies became member.s. Orton
ville. 'vVebster, Appleton and Stewart 
were represented. Officers were elected 
and Jight refreshments were served. 

On Octobr 14th, Mrs. H. E. Byram 
president-general of the C. M. & St. P: 
Ry. \Nomen's Club; Mrs. Grant Wil
liams, first vice-presiden t-general; Mrs. 
Scott, second vice-president-general and 
Mrs. Carpenter Kendall ,treasurer-gen
eral and editor of the C. M. & St. P. 
employes magazine, arrived here to at
tend a meeting which was called at 10 
o'clock that morning. They explained 
the purpose of the Club. At 11 :30 a 
!unche<:n was served and a program 
gIven 111 the parlors of Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church in honor of our 
guests. Ninety ladies were present. 

Officers of the Montevicleo Chapter or 
the C. M. & St. P. Ry. \Voman"s Club: 

Mrs. R. E. Sizer, president; Mrs. F. 
L. Paul, first vice-president; Mrs. M.� 
]. Grl1~er, second vice-president; Miss� 
Elva H111man, corresponding secretary;� 



,,. -
-'-- ::=-. Ernest Young, recording secre
tary; )'1rs. J. ]. Brown, treasurer; Mrs. 
]. E. Andres, historian. 

Janesville Chapter 
We held a Hallowe'en dancing and 

costume party last month which was 
a great success. Orange and black were 
the color scheme and there were pu!tlP
kins and corn stalks and other remind
ers of the, day the witches dance. The 
committee, in charge, consisted of :Mmes. 
Fred Zirilmerman, James Fox, \Villis 
Taylor, J. \"1. McCue and Arthur Hen
nesy. The ladies were assisted bya 
floor committee of gentlemen, consisting 
of Messrs. 'Henne'sey, Frank Oliver and 
Fred Zimmerman. 

A feature' of 'the evening was ex
hibition dancing by Roy Ryan. Prizes 
for costumes were won by Mrs. James 
Fox, Mrs. \Villiam, Naeser and Mrs. 
Fred Zimn'1ei-man. A prize waltz w:as 
won by M,r. Devereau and Mrs. Otto 
Bergman.' Cider' and dOllghnuts were 
served by the Refresl~ment Committee. 

,Perry Chapter , 
The Perry Chapter of the Milwaukee 

Women's 'Club; renewed their activities 
the first of Octo bel' after a vacation 
from meetings, during the summer 
months. The Relief Committee, how
ever, were on' the job all the time and 
have rendered assistance where it seemed 
to be necessary during the summer 
months. " 

At the October meeting the Social 
Committee announced plans for' an 
open meeting the last of Novernber, 
when the husban'ds, brothers and sweet
hearts wouid be' the guests of the Club. 
Perry did not' send a big delegation to 
the Get Together Luncheon, but those 
who did attend brought back a report 
that made those who did not attend, 
wish they had put aside other seem
ingly important things to m'ake the 
trip. Next year there will be more at 
the luncheon as they all know what they 
missed. . 

. Beloit Chapter 
The Hallo~e'en party h~ld in the passen""e,' 

depot at Beloit surely proved a great success, 
despite the inclement weather which kept' a num
ber of our out-of-town members fran) being· 
present. The ·affair . was· in charge uf the 
·Superintenqei1t'.s office forc.e, with rvriss TVl:1rY 
McDonald Chairman. 

The entire place was decorated in the Hallow
e'en colors, with cornstalks) jack o'LJ.nterns 
and candles. The Mis.ses McDonald, Howord, 
Fenlon and :Flasch and Messrs. Raue ond Brick 
are deserving of '3 grea.t detal of credit, as 
their time for doing the decorating was very 
limited. It \\'os left for Mr. Chambers to 
arrange for the pum'pkins and cornstalks. YOll 

know Jim w'as brought up arou~d this part of 
the country and he 'can tell you the locJtion 
of every cornfield, orchard and melon potch 
within a radius of a hundred miles. It may 
be that some farmer had to make out a "short') 
repo'rt the next day. 

All ,sorts of Hallowe'en stunts were pulled 
off. Dancing started at 9 :00 P. M. ond con
tinued until midnight. 

During the evening Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
,·' ....'h;11·d entertained with vocal selectio!1s) 
Mrs. Lombard also giving several whistling 
solos and a couple of readings. Mrs. Lombord 
iii ./IC daughter of Bnggageman Fred Fairchilds. 
Elizabeth Snively, dough tel' of Engineer Ed 
Snively, a little miss of nine years) <.Ilso gave 
a number of readings, which were grc.<.Itly ~n

joyed. 

Delicious home made cookies and cider were 
served by the Misses Howard and McGinn, 
and they could have made use of two or three 

extra pairs of hands, as that crowd surely had 
a wonderful thirst. 

Everyone reported having spent a very en" 
joyable evening. 

President Devlin, with fifteen members of the 
Beloit Chapter, motol:ed to Rockford Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 11th, for the- purpose of forming 
an auxiliary chapter at that point. They ~et at 
the home of Mrs. E. R. Snively. Mrs. Snively 
"'as made Chairman of the Auxiliary, Mrs. 
"V. A. Johnson, Vice Chairmon, Mrs. Arthur 

'Anders, Recordipg Secy. and Mrs. Glenn Kelly 
Treasurer. 'They plan to hold their meetings 
the second Wednesday in cach month and these 
mectings will be held ot the homes of th~ 

differenc members. 
President Devlin outlined the work that they 

were to do, they to appoint their own Com
mittees. Refreshments Y1ere served and little 
Miss Eljzobeth Snively'gove several readings. 

The regular business meeting W(lS held in 
coach 3179, Wednesdoy evening, No,'. 4,th. 
Another «get-to-gether" was ~lanned to uke 
place sometime before the holidays, the affai,' 
to be in charge of the Train Dispotchers' 
wives. A bi~' dflnce to be held ill February was 
also planrted on. After reports were read and 
all matters of business taken cne of) coffee and 
doughnuts were served by Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 
Gobriel, Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Beeler. 

Thirty seven members of the Beloit Choptcr 
ottended the luncheon at Chicogo, October 31st. 
Mrs. W. J. Thiele, who spent the day previous 
ot Beloit, "ccompanied the po rly to Chicago. 

, A Benefit card party wos held in the Odd 
'FelloY;s, Hall un Saturday afternoon. Ten 
tables ot Bridge and Five Hundred were ployed. 
The Erst prize for th~ Bridge players was won 
by Mrs. Switz, consolation by Mrs. Taylor; 
first prize for Fiye Hundred by Mrs. Menzic 
aod consolation by Alice McDonald. Sand
\viches, cup cakes and coffee 'were served. The 
Engineers' wives \vere in charge, with Mrs. 
Ed Snively of Rockford as Chairmon. 

Several ,of the lodies met two different after
noons in October at the home of Mrs. Block 
to make card table covers. 

Marmarth Chapter 
,During the sum'mer there was some 

talk of organizing a C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
"Vomen's Club here, so on Oct. 9th 
Mrs. H. V. ""Vvman called a meeting 
at the Congregational church basement, 
asking that all ladies interested in sL1ch 
Club be at this meeting to make further 
arrangements for a big meeting on Oct. 
13th 'when Mrs. Byram Pres. Gen. of 
the Club wOllld be here to help us or
ganize. Fourteen ladies responded to 
this call and thev volunteered to boost 
and advertise aCt they could for this 
good cause, also to serve refreshm~nts 

on the night of our first big meeting. 
This committee must have worked 

with a will for on Oct. 13th. 1925. when 
Mrs. Byram and ,other General Officers 
came a large crowd had assembled at 
the 1. O. O. F. Hall. 

Mrs. H. V. Wyman having received 
the correspondence and being ,the I n
stigator of a local chapter of the 
club, acted as President pro-tern, 
she made an address of welcome 
to the speakers and introduced Mrs. 
Byram, President-general of the clllb" 
who gave us a very interesting talk on' 
the present work and possibilities of the 
club. She' was very pleased with the 
interest and, spirit shown here. ]\[\·s. 
Byram is a very' interesting speaker, "n'd 
at the conclusion. of her talk she ill'

troduced ~.;Jrs. Kendall, Treasurer Gen
eral, who ga'Ve us a fine talk on finances 
of the club. Mrs. Grant Wiliams, 1st 
Vice-President-General gave a talk on 
the good things the Chicago Club is 
doing in that city, also extending to 
us a welcome to visit their club rooms 
at any time any of us shot1ld happen 
to be in the Windy City. 

Mrs. Kendatl had asked that "Bill 
Mike" attend the meeting as she was 
anxious to m'eet "all of her family" as 
she put it. She is the editor of the Mil
waukee Magazine and stated that "Bill 
Mike" was one of her best writers. 

Mrs. Wyman appointed the following 
nominating committee : Mrs. Ed. Strei
ble, Mrs. Wm. Morris, Mrs. Wm. Mik
kelsen, Mrs. John Allen, Mrs. Paul 
Byington, Mrs. John Sterback and 
11 rs. Vern Cotton to meet and report on 
nominations at next meeting. Refresh" 
ments consisting ·of coffee and dough
nuts were then served and everyone felt 
they had attended a very sm::cessful 
meeting. 

On Nev. 6th the local Chapter of the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club held 
its first regular meetilig at the Barber 
Auditorium. Meeting opened by Mrs. 
\'Vyman, Pres. pro-tern. Singing of club 
songs by audience led by Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs. Chas. Williams and Mrs. S. L. 
Richey, after which we elected the bl
lowing officers: President, Mrs. H. V. 
"Vyman; First Vice-Pres., Mrs. \Vm. 
Leaf; Second Vice-Pres., Mrs. Homer 
Maxfeild; Rec. Sec., Mrs. Sydney 
Hagen; Corr. Sec., Mrs. Harry Worix; 
Treas., Miss Jessie Leming. 

Mrs. T. A. Childers, Miss Jessie Lem
ing, Miss Frances Jacobsen and Mrs. 
Louis Larson acted as tellers a t the 
election. Mrs. "Vyman read 1'."0 nice 
letters she had received from the Miles 
City Chapter. By-laws were also read 
and the officers-elect were asked to 
meet tQ.. get their several duties as
signed to them. Several members from 
out of town, but on this division were 
present and we were very glad to have 
them with us and they also seemed glad 
to be here. Arrangements were 5tarted 
for a dance to raise fllnds for the club. 
Dance to take place Dec. 13th, j ns. 
Refreshments were served by a c011lniit
tee of 12 of the conductors wives after 
which we sang more of the club 50ngs. 
\Ve then danced awhile and when 
"Home, Sweet Home," had been played 
and danced we all. left for our homes, 
knowing that the C. M. & St. P. Ry 
\"'omen's Club is going to be a very 
nice club. 

Seattle Chapter 
The meetng in Septem5er was held 

at Pig'n \Vhistle on Tuesday, Septem
ber 29th and was preceded by the usual 
luncheon at which the're was a very nice 
crowd. On motion of Mrs. Mercer, 
chairman of the Social Committee, a 
vote of thanles was tenc1ered Mrs. Rowe 
and Ivlrs. Bradshaw for their gracious
ness and generosity in ,allowing the 
August and September parties to be 
heI<l i,n their respective homes, and. we 
might here add that they were two of 
the most successful parties we've had. 

1'frs. Enll'is, chairman of the Constitu
tion and -By-Laws Committee, together 
with her committee, has been making a 
comparative stucly of the olel constitu '. 
tion and the he\v and reported the dif
ferences slight, lying chiefly ill the sec



tions governing eligibility and organiza
tion which differences were explained 
and voted on. 

Mrs, Earling announced that our new 
club pins had been perfected and the 
designs received and that all who 
wished might order them from the sec
retary, who will obtain them from Chi
cago. These pins are to cost seventy
five cents and are gold filled. 

Vie received word that the first "get
together" meeting of all chapters of 
the Club is to be held in Chicago, pre
ceded by a luncheon, at the Sherman 
House, Saturday, October 31st, and any 
member of Seattle Chapter who could 
,Hrange to be present would automafi
cally become a delegate. Mrs. Earling 
~tated that it was her hope to be there. 

A very interesting program was en
joyed by everyone, consisting of a vocal 
wlo by Mrs. Cecile Mahoney Kane, 
;:ssisted by Miss Brannon at the piano, 
;:nd a short tal~ by :iVIrs. George T. Dal
ton, president of the Travelers' Aid of 
Seattle. 

The Treasurer's Report showed that 
we have a nice little sum in the treas
ur}', but not as much as we should have 
and it is really up to each member to 
E.earch out all eligible women and bring 
them in at the next meeting. If you 
can bring one member, bring her along; 
if you can bring two or more, we'll be 
only so much gladder to see them. The 
dues aren't large and there are no 
great amount of duties im.posed upon 
one to belong, so let's try and make 
our chapter 100 per cenL 

Mrs. Laverne \lVright has been ap
pointed historian of Seattle Chapter and 
is .very busy gathering data of our be
ginning. 

Mrs. vv. C. Ennis has been appointed 
chairman of the Constitution and By
Laws Committee. 

Mrs. C. A. '0/. Musson has been ap
'pointed chairman of the Membership 
Committee, taking the place of Miss 
Ruth Walla, who resigned from that 
position. 

Ottumwa Chapter 
Forty-five members of the Ottumwa 

Chapter of the C. M. & St. P. Railway 
\Vomen's Club attended the meeting 
held in Chicago Saturday, October 30th, 
at the Sherman House. From com
ments heard everyone had a splendid 
time and the meeting was a great suc
cess. Next year I think there will be 
a bigger attendance from Ottumwa 
Chapter. 

A rummage sale is to be held Frid:IY 
and Saturdax, November 13th and 14th, 

At the regular meeting held N ovem
ber, 23rd, Miss Gerada Long was elected 
to succeed 1'Irs. I-I. J. Bowen as cor
responding secretarv, who resigned and 
went to Chicago to join her husband. 

Tickets were abo distributed for the 
benefit movie to be held \:Vedne'sday 
and Thursday, November 18th and 19th 
at the Strand Theater. 'Mrs, Kemp, 
;\Irs! Kissinger and );Irs. 'Wilson' of the 
\\fays and Means Committee have been 
"cry busy ?:etting the tickets distl'ibuted 
II) all members. Many people are lllly
ing an extra ticket and donating it for 
the, use of the orphans at the Orpha:1s 
Home Finding Association. 

A Gasket of fruit was sent to Sunny 
Slope Sanitarium for the j\·filwaukee 
people who are there. 
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Mrs, John Evans, Mrs. F. H. Hahn 
and Mrs. M. Reynolds got together at 
Mrs. Reynolds' home and made dre:ses 
for some children whose parents are in 
very poor circumstances. 

One of the most. enjoyable and SllC
cessful of our social affairs was the 
Fried Chicken Picnic Dinner, given at 
our Club House on September 17th. A 
most elaborate and delicious meal was 
served, for which we must especially 
thank Mrs. J no. LaBelle, chairman, and 
her committee, which con'3isted of Mes
dames Jno. LeBow, \V. F, Bottenfield, 
Roy Okes, T. H. Kemp, and Fred De
laney. . 

Miss Marguerite Kissinger, chairman 
of the Entertainment Committee, is to 
be complimented on the very splendid 
program presented that evening. 

Duririg the dinner we were enter
tained bv Mrs. Frank Martin at the 
piano, an'd Robert Melcher, violin. The 
remainder of the program consisted of 
a vocal solo by.. Martin Carrol, accom
panied by Mrs. Frank Martin; piano, 
solo, Miss Helen Rodgers; reading, 
Miss Mary Coughlin; dance and song, 
Miss Helen Louise },i[artin; reading. 
and dance, Miss Mildred Hagerty; 
pianologue', Miss Flora Knight; reading, 
Miss Betty McGraw. Eighty members 
and friends were present. . 

The interior of our Club House has 
been improved by the attractive new 
furniture which has been recently pur
chased. The proceeds of a dance given 
by our Chapter were used to buy the 
fu·rniture. Much credit must be given 
to Mrs. J. W. Sowder and Mrs. Herbert 
Cogswell for the time devoted to buy
ing the new furniture and the draperies, 
and the excellent taste and good judg
gent displayed in their selections. 

Our new chapter is now arranging for 
a rummage sale, and in the near future 
will sell tickets for a "movie," whereby 
we expect to realize quite a nice sum 
of money with which to replenish our 
treasury. 

We have been unfortunate in losing 
our Corresponding SecretarL Mrs. 
Henry Bowen, who left on October 1st 
for Chicago to join Br. Bowen, who 
has been located in the General 0 ffices 
in Chicago since September 1st. We 
regret very much to lose her as a mem
ber of our Chapter. 

Siqux City Chapter 
The regular monthly business meet

ing of the Sioux City Chapter ,vas held 
October 19th, in the K. P. Hall. Fol
lowing the business meeting a short 
program was. enjoyed. Mrs. Emil 
Obland gave several beautiful readings, 
which had been composed by herself 
and were not only a tribute to her 
ability as a writer but also as a speaker. 
Piano solos by Miss Helen \Vean and 
Miss Marie Neenan completed the pro
gram. 

The remainder of the evening was 
devoted to cards, prizes being awarded 
to i\'1rs. Randall, Mr. Roy Larson and 
Mr. R. L. Robson. 

The committee in charge was some
what disappointed at the small num
ber [ll'esent, as they had hoped to raise 
a sub'3tantial SU111 to meet the demands 
which may arise' during the winter 
months. 

The regular meeting night having 
been changed froin the third Monday 

to the second, the November meeting 
was held November 9th, A party for 
the members and their families fol
lowed. At this meeting it was voted· to 
donate $75.00 to worthy causes reported 
by members, making a total of $100,00 
distributed since September. 

November 19th, the members wi'll 
entertain at a Hard Times Parly' in 
their club rooms. The committee under 
Mrs. Earl Murphy is diligently work
ing to make this a S1.1ccess. 

The ladies of the Sioux City Chapter 
were well represented at the Get To
gether meeting held in Chicago octo
ber 30th. The Sioux City to Chicago 
train of October 29th carried an extra 
car to accommodate the ladies ,about 
thirty in numper. All reported a won
derful trip. 

Portage Chapter ' 
By the Hisoirian 

Portage Chapter of the C. M .. & :St. 
P. Ry. \Vomen's Club was organiied in 
February, 1925, with 50 members: We 
did not meet during the slimmer 
months, but during the six months 'we 
did meet and through the {:0-operation 
of the Membership Committee with 
Mrs. A. H. Cole as chairman, we tripled 
our membership, that is, we now have 
154 members and 8 contributing mem
.bers, making a total of .162. 

The report of the Treasurer, Mrs, 'YV. 
E. Jones, shows we have $337:82 on 
hand with all bills paid. Aside frqrri 
dues, this money was raised through 
plans by the Ways and Means Commit
tee with Mrs. W. L. W;1shburn, ~hair
man, and the Social Committee with 
Mrs. F. P. Miller as chairman, in giving 
a dance, card party, food sales, station
ery sale and cake raffle. 

We have not had a regular meeting 
place, but through the efforts of -the 
House and Purchasing Committee with 
Mrs. A. M. Kilian, a chairman, a suitable 
club room has been secured-a:nd _the 
committee is now working hard to fur
nish it and have it ready for ou;r No
vember meeting. Our contriP'uting 
members have corne to our a,id ";"er-y ¢p.
terially in helping us to secure and fur
nish our home, . 

Mrs. F. W. Kruger, chairman of Pro
gram Committee, has provided excel
lent entertainment for our regular m.eet
ing, The Publicity Committee, with 
Mrs. Frank Galvin, chairman, has b~en 
very active and has made our affairs a 
success by advertising them. We' are 
organizing an auxiliary at Tomah of 
which we are very proud. Plans are 
being made for another dance and also 
a house warming. 

The 'YVelfare Department is divided 
into two committees, .Mutual Benefit 
Committee with Mrs. George Linscott; 
chairman, and the Sunshine Committee 
with Mrs. Flanders, chairman. It has 
not been necessary so far to ·dra.:w on 
our treasury for our welfare w.ork as 
material for clothing, etc., has been very 
generous-ly donated by the members. 
\Ve h~ve clothed a family of seven chi.l
dren and another family of five.. This 
clothing included dresses, hats, shoe!,. 
stockings, underwear and sweaters. ' .. 

The ladies of the Committee are plan
ning on meeting once a month -to mak-e 
clothes for any needy family. Plans 
are also being made so there will be no 
empty larders. . 



Our· Sunshine Committee has a treas
ury all its own, the ladies dropping a 
small contribution into it at each meet
ing. The funds are a little low now, 
there being only $2.53 in the box, but 
we are planning a "Coffee"," the pro
ceeds of which will, I feel sure, very ma
terially increase their funds. 

During our few months about 27 cal1s 
have been made where there is sickness.. 
Cards, letters and flowers have also 
been sent and a beautiful floral spray 
was sent to the home of one of our 
members who died. I feel that the 
Sunshine Committee of the Portage 
Chapter has in every way lived up to 
its name. 

I� cannot enlarge at this time about 
all the benefits that are being derived 
through. this-,-the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
Women's Club-but it will suffice to 
say ·that we are learning to know and 
help one another, which is mutual1y 
beneficial and last but not least we al1 
enjoy the work. 

Dubuque Chapter 
·Myrtle Book, Historia.' 

October and early November have 
been busy times for Dubuque Chapter, 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club. 

The· regular !neeting, held October 
16th, was··largely attended and was par
ticularly interesting because of various 
reports of committees and the comple
tion of plans for the minstrel to be pro
duced in early November. 

The Membership Committee reported 
thirteen new meinbers. The Sunshine 
Committee made report of the many 
cards sent out of the assistance ren
dered one family il~sickness. The Pro
gram Commi.ttee and \Vays and Means 
Committee had interesting reports. 

The Dub,lql1e Chapterwaswell rep
resented at the get-together luncheon in 
Chicago .on October 31st. About one 
hundred and five members attended and 
demonstrated the enthusiasm with 
which they work for the Women's Club. 
And they are already ·Iooking forward 
to making the trip' next year with a 
larger delegation.� . 

On November 6th and 7th, Dubuque 
Chapter put on the Lady Minstrels, and 
it� was good, the whole town says so. 
Dubuque Chapter is fortunate in having 
some very real talent among its mem
bers, and having some very good friends 
outside who are .willing to help. 

Much credit is due Mrs. Merrill Wills, 
a� friend of the Chapter, who directed 
the show, and to the untiring efforts 
of Mrs. Thurber, president of Dubuque 
Chapter, and Mrs. W;lltre Keok, chair
man, and her committee, as well as 
mem bel'S and friends who took part 
and worked so. hard to insure the suc
cess the entir.e show proved to be. 

The Program Committee put on the 
show to raise funds for a Christmas 
party for the children, and they are 
planning some sort of an evening party 
for the club members. The date of the 
Christmas party has not been decided 
upon. 

In the. meantime, the Club is carrying 
on relief work, having given twenty
five dollars· in cash and a ton of coal 
to a family. Also tentative plans are 
under way for a benefit dance for a 
Dubuque Division man who has had a 
long serious illness, and is at present in 
a Chi~ago hospital. 

At the regular November meeting, 
plans will be completed for all social 
activities for the remainder of the year. 

Myrtle Book, Hist6rian. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
1I1rs. A. F. 1'vlltschke, Historum 

On October 14th, Mrs. H. E. Byram 
came to Aberdeen and organized the 
thirty-fourth chapter of the C. M. & St. 
P. Railroad Women's Club. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Grant Williams, 
president of the Chicago Chapter; Mrs. 

. Scott, first vice-presiden tof the Mil
waukee Chapter and Mrs. Carpenter 
Kendall, editor of The Milwaukee 
Magazine. 

The guests were escorted to the Com
mercial Club, where 65 women had 
gathered to attend a banquet in their 
honor. The tables were very prettily 
decorated with the season's flowers and 
candles. 

After the banquet, Mrs. Byram took 
charge of the business meeting. Mrs. 
F. Richards, chairman of the N ominat
ing Committee, presented the names 
of candidates as follows; 

President, Mrs.. J. E. Hills; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. R. C. Dodds: Sec
ond Vice-President, Mrs.E. W. Bapp; 
Secretary, Mrs. Vick; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. A. Roberts; Treasurer, 
:Mrs. c. J. McCarthy; Historian, Mrs. 
A.� F. Maschke, 

The motion was made by Mrs. Done
hower that the candidates be nomniated 
and seconded by Mrs. C. J.. McCarthy. 
All were unanimously elected. 

After the business meeting each visit
ing lady gave an interesting talk on the 
work and happenings of the C. M. & St. 
P.� Ry. Women's Clubs. 

The guests departed on the 8 :35 train, 
leaving a large number of newly made 
friends who ·are hOQ.ing to see them re
turn again in the near fu ture. 

The first business meeting of the 
Aberdeen Chapter was held October 
20th, 1925, in the Y. W. C. A. parlors 
with President Mrs. J. E. Hills presid
ing.· 

It was decided to hold the regular 
monthly meeting on the first Thursday 
of each month. 

.Plans were made to furnish a club 
room upstairs in the freight office. The 
room to be for the use of members and 
their· friends. 

Each member is to bring a chair and 
any other furniture that may be used. 

At the close of the meeting each of 
the 62 ladies present registered and paid 
their annual dues. 

The regular meeting of November 
6th was postponed until November 12th 
on account of the illness of Mrs. Hills. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Luella Gotto 

On October 23rd the Green Bay 
Chapter sponsored a dancing party in 
t.he Crystal Ball Room of the Hotel 
Northland. The Lyric Orchestra of 
Manitowoc' furnished the· music which 
helped greatly to make this party such 
a success. Everyone had a most enJoy
able time and looking forward to the 
next one. 

On October 28th a board meeting 
was held. Resolutions w,ere adopted 

on the death of Mrs. John Hanahan, a:� 
charter member of the Green Bay� 
Chapter. A copy was sent to the family� 
and one placed in the Club's files. Plans� 
were also completed for the Get-to�
gether meeting held in Chicago. A spe�
cial car was furnished for the women� 
from the Superior Division. Thirty�
three making the trip. Everyone re�
ported a good time.� 

On November 5th our first annual� 
sale and supper was given which proved� 
a decided success. After the delicious� 
supper, Miss Josephine McKeough,� 
through the courtesy of. the Groulx� 
Music Store, presented a program intro�
ducing the new Orthophonic Victrola,� 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.� 
Due to the sale and supper being held� 
on our regular meeting night, a special� 
business meeting was called on Novem�
ber 10th by our President, Mrs. F. c..� 
Dow, to perfect plans for our Decem�
ber meeting, which will be the closing� 
meeting of the year. A brief business� 
meeting will be held on this night, fol�
lowed by a card party in charge of the� 
Program and Acquaintance committees,� 
Mrs. vVm. Hart, general chairman.� 
Plans were also formulated to carry� 
Xmas cheer to all needy families. The� 
Welfare Committee, Mrs. D. A. Keyes,� 
chairman, in charge.� 

Wausau Chapter� 
Our Club was well represented ot the get� 

together meeti ng held in Chicago Oct. 31 sr.� 
About twenty two members attending. The� 
meeting was very interesting and we ·all agree:!� 
that there were many points brought out tlut� 
would be of assistance in the future and it wos� 
a pleasing sight to be in the presence of so� 
large a gathering of women. The banquet far� 
exceeded our eX'pectationsl the service was with
';ut a t1aw, and everyone seemed to enj oy it to� 
the utmost. The after dinner talks by various� 
o1licials, and o1licers of the Club were interesting� 
~nu pleasing, as well as the musical selections� 
rendered. The reports of the Presidents were� 
ably given and we all say Hurrah for our� 
President.� 

Plans are under way f~r a doncing party to 
be given i~ th.c: near future, at the Passenger 
Station. It is hoped there will be a good.� 
attendance and thot the party will be a success� 
in every way. 

Pres. Mrs. P. H. Nee, Mrs. Dexter, Mr5.� 
Lawless, Mrs. Rege and Mrs. Gliha,;" made ~
 

trip to Tomahawk, last Thursday where they� 
held a very successful business meeting, thirteen� 
new members joining the club. They planned� 
to carryon the work of an auxilnry, with Mrs.� 
B. Boorman as chairmon. This is very en
couraging and we are sure that co-opera.tion 

of this kind will be very beneficial to our Wa~


sau chapter. A greot deal of enthusbsm is� 
monifested 011 over the division, and it .i;� 

. expected to make trips to several other cities 
where employes ~ave expressed a desire to join 
the Club. 

The last regular meeting on Oct. 20th ·wo~
 

held at - the Business Woman's ·Club in the� 
form of guest day. There were nine tables� 
of bridge, honors in which were scored by Miss� 
Mildred Conklin, Mrs. Edw~rd Johnson, and� 
Mrs. Paquin, seven tobles of Five Hundred,� 'I 

honors going to Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. J� 
Campbell and Mrs. Chas. Harbaugh. A cafeteria� 

lunch was served after the games.� 



,)c_ '0:;'5, log holders, andirons, fire
SCi:eens, c a Ion i .~ I fire-lighters, long 
'oastilJg fork; fi~eside slippers, coats, 
.etc. 

He:J.l1 ~!;I. b'ncy lamps; pitcher, tum
btU, allll .r:.y for the bedside water set; 
faney asl- trays; book ends; ash tray 
with tT_·'.cdul handle in shape of ship; 
al~o book-ends in ship shape; co.Iored
glass luncheon' .and lemonade sets; 
candlesticks; desk sets, address books, 
memo .pads,·· portfolio. A wrist com
pact \\'i'~ delight the young high school 
miss. \Vr!;t .golf score; small leather 
packet te.ei cases; soft-collar' case. 
There is a new device on the market 
to hold trousers in shape VI-hen hang
ing up, which promises to eliminate 
constant I)ressing, and would make an 

Joanne Shncltieton, Gl'Rnd.. accei)tablc' gift. There ar2 cuff sets;
da.uS:hte~ of Engineer fancv pins; ,)urses; numerous electricalS. A. Trine 

gifts; sterling silver. It is' a nice idea 
to start a s~t of sterling spoons forSuggestions for 'Christmas 
some' young' lady relative or friend.· 

Dear Readers:' Sterling silnr individual salts and pep
Ymir "At Home" Editor is planning: pers;. sterling silver· mayonnaise set; 

to sp:end Christmas in Florida with one sterling silver bib-holders for baby. 
"MiLe i\' Minute" of E:tstwind Fame. \Vall book shelves ·are. coming into use' 
'life shall sit on the beach, possibly take ag:::in along 'with other antiques. Brass 
a dip, and think of you poor folks Ujl door-knockers; tea bells, and' tea balls, 
here shivering in a blizzard. Methinks, tea tiles; fr..uit knives and forks with 
however, the only way we shall know gay enameled handles; iancy score 
it is Christmas is by the date, and pos markers for bridge. Under-arm purses 
sibly the gifts and the turk. 1-liLe a remain very popular, and bright red 
:Minute writes that some day sh~ '""ants leather ones are ~uite the thing. ~here 
to see a real live snOWSLQrm again, too. are many attractive pens and" vencds on 
Must try to give you a few suggestions the market which make nseful and 
for your Chrismtas gifts before depart pleasing gifts. Box of high-grade linen 
ing for the Sunny South. stationery' is an acceptable gift. There 

There are such charming things for are charming sets' of doll . furniture 
clever - fingers . to make,' cross-stitch which will make some little girl and her 
handkerchiefs, towels, runners, sal11;) doll happy on Christmas' mo.rning. 
leI's:' : foot-stool covers, bridt;e <let -. Lovely "bye~o" baby' doll will delight 
luncheon sets, card-table covers, etc., the heart of any child. 
Batik work, beautiful black satin pil Now wrap your gifts in some of the 
lows e.lnbroidered in bright-colored new and delightful gift' wrapping pa
yarn; Russian and Italian embroidery per that is being exhibited, tie it with 
in runners, scarves, to\'/els, pillows, etc.; bi-ight tinsel cord, enClose yonI' greet
tooled 'leather bags; beaded bags; a set ing card conveying your best holiday 
of muffin pans given a co:<t of blad< wishes, and yon will be all set. 
and gold paint will be transformed into '\lith the Season's greetings, I remain 
a practical tray; a straw cuff, sui::h as Your "At Home" Editor.
is used by butchers, covered with bright 
cretonne and finished with gold braid, 
with gold cord for hanger, makes a Household Helps 
novel whisk-bro.om holder; ail. ordinary To solve the problem of taking r-roper 
marRet basket with' handle enameled care 'of the cork of thermos bottles, take 
black, covered inside and out 'with a small glass jar, such as pimento 
bright-colored 'waterproof material for cheese j:lf, or one just a litt Ie L:rger 
milady's tool basket is a usef:.ll gift; for tban the cork. Fill jar with solutiolO a' 
those handy with a· brush there are powdered soap or soda; place cork ill 
simple ..shapes in heavy glassware, such jar, screw on top, and allow to stancl.· 
as was in vogue years ago, and which fer an hour or more. Rinse cork thor
can be easily decorated with simple de oughly before replacing it ill th~ ther
sign, pitchers, candy jars, sugars ,and mos bottle. Fi!l the thermos l>ottl~ 
creamers, etc.; attractive desk sets, easy after washing with solution of soda 
to decorate. In making a fancy pillo'w, and water and allow to stand overnight, 
make a small one; t!ley are new and a::d·it \,'ill keep sw('et :lncl CIt':IIL 
chir, :t nd often' vel'\' comfort:.lblt' be Cut ill SJ11~lI cube~ tl'l"ee or· i0111" 
cause they will tuck into the corner of medium-sized cold baked pot a toe '" 
a chair. cover with milk or -cream, :md season 

There are many pleasing gifts for the with two tablespoonfuls of butter. salt 
frien~J \vhq,se home boasts a fire place; and paprika to taste. Cook 'VErY slowly 
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"it'gil Pantle!', Son of Geol'g'c 
Pnntier,_ Pcrl'y ROWldhouse 

. Forco . 

on fop of stove for 20 to 30 minutes. 
Ci;>ver bott0111 ,of baking dish with 

layer of cold baked potatoes, then layer 
of cheese, b~itter, salt, .:l1ld papdka, 
then another lay~r of potatoes, and so 
on until dish is almost filled. Then add 
milk or cream to ';9ver. ' Coat top with 
grated cheese: .Bake slowly for twenty 
or thirty minutes. 

To make rice white ancl keep the 
grains separate when' boiled, add tea
sp'oonful of lemon juice to quart of 
water in which rice is to be boiled. 

If you will dip brnsh, after it is 
washed, into equal parts of milk and 
water,' and dry before a fire, it will 
stiff~11 the bristles. 

Mix· a handful each of \'lashing soda 
and sah. force into top of' pipe and 
leave for half all hour, then ·pour down 
a kettleful of boiling water. This will 
clean stopped-up pipes. 

Place silver in a pan of hot water, to 
whiCh has been added a handful of 

. borax and a small bit of white soap. 
Let stand for few hours. Rinse in cold 
water and dry with soft cloth. 

The Curbstone Philosopher Says 
A good way to make it rain is to have YOUl' 

cor all washed and polished before starting on 
a trip. 

The best lesson in thrift that a .man can 
learn is how to hit a waste basket with an oil 
stock circular. 

We have reached the point i~ life where it 
is a mean husband who refuses to shave his 
wi fe's neck. 

What a wife usually wants when she doesn't 
know what she wants, is more !nuncy. 

Most "f the carefel .IItO drivers still have 
:i .... :.:\.~. inst~llments to pay on the car. 

Peach I'rr,rrve< will keep mllch h~tter if 
rIal-cd in a d.) ...ei \Thf'rp. the children can't fin{l 
them. 

\\'hen jerking a chai,' out from under a lad}' 
friend, it iSIf.'t polit~ to sit on her head as she 
falls. 
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Good Equipment for Publication,� 
Catalog, Job and Process Printing� 

T"vo fine re,tary presses like that pictured In part above insure speed In 

production itnd a supC."rior quality of printing. 

In adjition. to the big rotaries there are cylinder and job presses that 

will make the work satisfactory whether your printing is to be In one color 

or four color process. 

A complete servIce IS offered including composition, make-up, electro

typing, printing, binding and mailing. 

........� 
Have Your Printing Done In A,Shop� 

Equipped To Handle It Right� 

A call, a pho"e or a Zetter stati"g your requireme"ts a"d the specifications oj your next ru" wo"ld not 

obligate you in any way and would give us a cleance to figure with you ,:nd determine 

t/;/Jether II prindng connection here would not 5erve your best interests 

FREDERICK L.- CHAPMAN 

Telephone: Superior 7019 149 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 

~11111111111111111111111111111l111'llIllllllllllllllllllnl 1IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIlJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllill1111111111111111111'"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111lIllllllltlllUlllfIlrtUIIll0lIflnlITlU"nllflllllltlllllllllllrmllll,rrnJlllIIIU IJltIfllll;lllllrrllllnIIIlIIll1ll11"UIIfIUII1~ 



Send 12c in stamps or silver for, our UP
TO-DATE FALL AND WINTER 1925-1926 
BOOK OF FASHIONS. Address Miss Hazel 
1lI. IUerrill, 802 Union Station, Chicago, Ill. 

5271. Ladies' Dress for Stout Figures 
with Shinder Hips.~Cut in 9 'sizes: 38,40, 
42. 44. 46; 48, no, 52 and 54 inches bust meas
ure. To make as illustrated 'in t~~, large 
view for a 46 inch size, requires 6% yards 
of, plain ma terial 40 inches wide and % 
yard of figured material. Also 1% yards 
of lining for the unilerbody 36 inches wide. 
oIfmade with short sleeves, 6% yards' of 
plain material is required, The wIdth of 
the skirt at the lower edge il;; 1% yards. 
Pri,ce, 10c. 

5308. Illlsses' Dress.-Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 
18 and 20 years. An 18 year size made as 
illustrated will requi!'e 3% yards of 40 inch 
material. Width of skirt at lower edge is 
2~ yards. Price, 10c. 

5276.. Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 sizes: 16. 
18 anu 20 y"ars. An]8 year size requires 
4 yards of 40 inch material. The width of 
the dress at the lowcr edge (unuer the 
tunic) is 52 inches. Price, 10c. 

5277. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 
sizes: 34, 3f), 38, 40, 42, 41 and 46 
incqes bust measure. A 38 inch 
size requires 1% yards of figured 
material and 3% yards of plain 
40 inches wide if made as ill us
trated. The width of the dress 
ilt lower edge is 1Vz yards. Price, 
10c: 

5288. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 
'sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 ~·ears. 
A·14 year size requIres. 2% ~'a'nJs 
o,f n4 inch material, and '4, yanl 
of contl'asting' for the collar and 
facings, if made as lllustratcd in 
the large view. \Vith short 
sleeves 2% yards will be requireu 
and ~ ~'ard of contrasting. Price, 

10~289. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 
Hi,,'es: G, 8, 10 and 12 years. A 
]0 ve'ar size requires 2% yards 
of iIgUl'ed material, and % ~'ard 
of ,plain 40 inches wide if made 
as illustra ted. Price, 10c. 

5297. Chi"d'~ R01nl>ers.-Cut in 
3 Sizes: 6 mos; 1 and 2 years. A 
Hmos size will require 1% ~'ard 
of 36, inch materiaL Price 10c. 

5274,. LI1~ies' House Dres~.-Cl.1t 
in 8 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
4li 48 llnd 50 inches bust measure. 
;\.'38 inch size requires 1%'yards 
of 36 inch material if made with 
long sleeves, with short sleeves 4% 
yards will be requil·eu. Pdce 10c. 
~279. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4 
Sizes; 2, 4. 6 and 8 years. A 6 
year size as illustrated in the 
llirge view will requIre 2'4, yarus 
of one material anu ~ Ylll'li of 
contl'"stlng 3li inchess wide for 
pO,ckets, cuffs and collar faclllgs. 
Price 10c. 

5296. Boy's Suit.-Cut in 3 
!)izes: 2, 4, and 6 years. A 4 ~'ear 
size ,requireS 1% yard of 44 lllch 
matel'lal. Price, 10c. 

4196. A New Doll Set.-Pattern 
comprising the Doll and ganuents, 
is cut in 3 Sizes: Small-12 lIlches, 
Medium -16 inches. Lal'ge - 20 
inches in length. The Doll re
q.uires for a Medium size 'I, yard. 
'l'he Rompers % yard. The SUIt 
and flat,'T\4, ~'ard of 27 inch ma
teria,l. Pi'ice lOc. 

4479. A Neat Aproll.-Cut in one 
Size Medium, and l'equires 1% 
Y:'ird of' 36 inch mateda!. Price, 
10c. 

'Good Things To Eat 
Rolist Goose. In man~' lands the 

piece d~ resistance of tlle Christ
mas dinner is roast gootie t al
tllough with the American turkey 
1)11'£1 a POOl' second. -Roast goo:::;e 
is good eating if it has been pre
pa.retl with proper care and cool,ed 
with great ::::kill. Aftel' pi uc:klng, 
:::;inge, .remove pinfeather;;; anLl 
scrub in hot supsouils. Drawanu 
"a~h again in cold watCt'. StulY, 
ll'USS, sprInkle WIth salt and 
pepper. Place on roaster, cover 
ti~i:Itly and bake two hours. As 
a 0 rille, goose has, so mu~h. fat 
under the skin that no adtlltlOnal 
IlIr(]inn' i8 llPceSSHl'Y· If however, 
t he tlH~·or of salt port is lila'u witt 
r:oose. the bird may be stf'.ame<1 
for fill hour, "'hieh draws a POt'· 
I ion of the fat, then placed in a 
'''':lstel' with several slices of salt 

,':, on to p; and baked until 

i ,igC T«'cTlly-Two 

brown and tender. When done, place on 
[platter, remove the trussing strings and 
serve with apple Sauce. 

Potato Stuffing For Roa,st Uoose. To two 
cups hot mashed potato, aud one cup anu 
quarter of stale bread. crumbs; three slices 
of finely chopped salt pork;' one tinely chop
pe<.1 onion' one en"g" ::;alt peppel' and saO"e. 
lf'the 'goo'se is st0a;"ed before roastlng, °do 
not stuff until after the steaming process. 

Chestnut Stuffi"g for Roa,st Goose. One 
quarter pound sausage meat ~ One quarter 
can mushrooms; three tablespoons butter; 
pne cup chestn ut puree; one half cup bread 
crumbs; one half tablespoon finely chopped 
parsley and twenty French chestnuts, 
cooked and ldt whole. COOli the sausage 
meat two minutas, then add mushroom 
puree, parsley, salt and pepper. Heat to 
boiling point anu add whole chestnuts. Cool 
before stuffing goose. 

Chestnut Pnree. Shell chestnuts, cook un
til soft, in boiling, salted water; drain, 
mash, moisten with scalded milk, seaSOI;l 
with salt and pepper and beat until light. 

Candied Sweet Pota,toes. Six medium 

52,77 'f'f,7[i 5274 ';271 ,;.,71 5Z71 

sized sweet potatoes cooked in hoiling salted 
water, Drain, peel, cut in haives and place 
On buttered baking' pan, sprinkie with brown 
sugar; atlil another layer of potatoe and 
~llgar. 1'0111' over one half cup melted 
butter, slll'inl'le iightly with salt anrl bake 
in ~low oven two hours. 
Banbury Tarts. Chop one cup of seeded 
raisins; add one eup sug"Ul'; one egg slightly 
beaten; one finely rolleu crackel' and the 
juice and grated rind of One lemon. Roll 
and cut pastry in pieces slightly longer 
than wide, place two tablespoons of the 
mixture on the paste, moisten edges with 
coltl water, folu over anu press together. 
Bake twenty minutes ill slow oven. 

Five O'Clock Teas. Cream three quarters 
of a ponnd of butter, add gradually, siX 
ounces powdered sugar, beating all the 
whUe, and work in one pounu of flour. 
Press into a buttered pan to one half inch 
in thickness, prick with fork at intervals 
and bake in moderate Oven thIrty-five min
utes. Cool slightly, cut in squares and re
move from pan. 

S2,1",_ SJOl; 52/39 ';2£18 



1:11 Coast to Coast Range.. Here's an offer that sets a ne\~' record in radio-an 
offer tha.t gives the "voice of the 'world"-to everybody!

I I~ ~ 0 15 9 .. The Radio value of a lifetime t A 5-tube Radio Receiving
I . ?~~~ Set of high receptive qualities and fine workmanship 

throughout-complete with loud speaker, full ser of Bat
teries including Storage Battery, 5 extra quality Tubes, 
full Aerial equipment-a set you would expect to pay $150. 
to $200. for. Modern to the minute. Volume production 
and volume sales enable 11S to sell it at this tremendously 
low price. 

Full Directions-With each set comes full directions for install
ing ane! operating-all easy to understand. The day you get the set 
yO\! can tune in on New York, San Francisco and intermediate sta
tions.Remember !-it's 8.ll complete-no equipment to buy. 

Money Back Guarantee- Vle sell this beautiful and powerful 
Radio Set "vith full equipment on a strict basis of satisfaction. Your 
money hack without question if it does not meet all our claims and 
give fu\! satisfaction. You take no chances-risk nothing! We 
know it will please you just as it is pleasing thousands. 

SEND NO MONEY-Know just what you are getting before you spend a penny. We ship C. 
O. D. subject to your approval. Ask your dealer for this great Radio 'Value-a value unequaled!' 
If he cannot supply you-order direct. Vie will see that YOllr order is shipped promptly. Act today! 

DEALERS--Write for Monthly Catalog I' 

Trego Radio Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Distributors 

1465 C hestnut Street Kansas City, Mo. 

..------------------------------_"""""c~ 



Deer Lodge Notes 
Walter, B. Strawn 

The hunting season this year was unusually 
good, the heavy snows bringing down the deer 
and elk from the remote parts of the hills to 
where they could secure food and making it 
much easier than usual for the Milwaukee boys 
to supplement their meat bill with venison. 
Practically all of the regular hunters were 
'uccessful this year, even General Foreman Toe 
Miller bringing in an elk, although its hard- tv 
say whether Alec Eaehr, Sam Lane or Mr. Miller 
shot the ainimal. None of them wouId say 
deEnitely, and it has been rumored that they got 
two at one shot. Mr. Eaehr can explain how 
this was accomplished. Anyway Mr. Miller 
t.as an elk and is entitled to the credit beca~se 
he would have killed it if he had seen it nrst 
and had shot at it and hadn't missed. 

Carl Schrieber and Joe Hickman were out one 
day and spied a bull and cow elk. Joe had a 
line on the bull (as usual) .:vhen Carl shouted 
"Let me shoot the bull." That's the Erst time 
anyone ever had to wait for Carl to do tha:. 
He usually beats them to it. 

R. M. Eauman, who hopes to be a pipe Etter 
some day, is the proud father of an eight pound 
boy. 

Freea Johnson and Adolph Turk pre~area 
paper. and read them at the car department 
staff meeting held in Spokane November 16th. 
After Adolph Enished lining them up on 
A. R: A. billing and Freda gave ther.1 the 
correct dope on the handling of correspon lence, 
we now expect some great results fror.1 the 
car department. They know their stun. 

The railway clerks of Deer Lodge put 0)1 their 
annual dance, October 31 st, The Toonorville 
Tuner orchestra furnished the music and a 
record breaking crowd was in attendance. 

,Eill O'Reilley, former chief clerk to Supt. 
Phelen at Deer Lodge, and now chief cler:' 
at Spokalle, has announced the arrival of a girl 
at his home in Spokane, The name is Geraldi"e 
There is to, be no childless old age for Eill. 
This is the sixth and Bill'!s still a kid himself 

Frank Seeburger, Signal Supervisor, has ac
cepted a position with the Ohio Brass Co., jeav
ing Deer Lodge the Erst of November. 

Western Ave Notes 
By Si 

''Ie missed out last month, but I was so busy 
attending the trial of Druggan and Lake 'r 
really did not have time for anything. else. 
The only reason that we attended the trial was 
we were afraid some of our gang were going 
to get mixed up in it. 

Evaryone has a .ideline of some kind and 
we always thought that the sideline that Louis 
Reppert carried was Ending out who chewed 
around here and 'the ,old-old-line, but we 
found out that his sideline is a matrimonial 
agency, he only charges twenty-Eve cents and 
from the resources he has to draw from (The 
coach yard) he has a good business. 

Bill Griepke says that now, that fLouis 
Reppert is in business he' might risk twenty-Eve 
cents as he supposes a good wife is worth twenty 
Jive cents, which causes Johnnie Franz to remark, 
that he 'has his doubts about that, and then 
Irwin Fra~z comes right back with one. That 
he was willing to risk fifty cents, but not to 
Louis. 

Yardmaster Patty MCCall!!, is o!! liis vacation, 
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and we all wish Patty a wonderful time in 
Montreal. He'll have it. 

Our "Shriek" George Elakesly, took his girl 
down town the other night in his machine?, 
and when they got out, the girl asked George 
what kind of a machine he had, and George 
wanting to be, hifaluting, had forgotton the 
name of Rolls-Royce, and knowing his girl 
didn't know the diff, (she is from Indiana) 
he told her it was a loose leaf, and she said 
"\Nhy George I never heard of that kind before: 
back home we only have Fords and Caterpillers. 
N ow you all tell me what kind is a loose-leaf." 

Irwin Franz, went to Milwaukee last we~k. 

Irwin had made all arrangements to go and 
then he got a te'legram, and then he didn't 
get one, and the upshot of it was, thilt Irwin 
went to Milwaukee. He said he was not look
ing for any other job, but, boy, boy, you don't 
know what kind of a job it is, she' is " blonde, 

Ed Berry, our dummurage clerk was going to a 
dance a few nights ago, but as they would not 
let him be the doorkeeper he wouldn't go, said 
that he was the best doorkeeper in the world 
but they would not appreciate him, and he got 
mad and. stayed at home, the dance took in Jots 
of money. 

Yard clerk Tuck has moved to' Chicago, from 
Whiting, Ind. Said that every night when he 
came back, the police would always stop him 
and ask him for a 'drink, thinking that he was, 
what he wasn't, now he is living over on the 
north side, so Egul'e it yourself. How about 
it Tuck, old boy? 

Carter McNamee, says he gets out of his car 
ten miles to the gallon, that is, if you count 
twenty feet to every time he gets out, says now 
the only thing he needs is a french horn, Car
beurator, a new engine and small gears. His 
caris a Carboniferous. ' 

Our Chief Clerk, Joe Burke says that while 
off on his vacation he made the rounds of the 
different ,offices and he still maintains that he 
has the best looking bunch in the terminals. 

Jack Norton came back from Excelsior Springs 
Mo. Jack says that is the home of the James 
Boys and that they still have plenty of kin 
folks in busi ness a round there yet. 

Yardmaster Duffy says that he has often heard 
of men that could smoke their cigars shorter 
than anyone else, but he can do better than that, 
he can smoke them longer than anyone else, 
8S he only sn;lOkes after each meal and he only 
eats two meal~ a day, so a cigar lasts him for a 
week. 

Our friend "Eggs Murphy" the engine fore
man from Utaw, Arkansas was off on his va-ca
tion, that is he took in the Union Station and 
when he was ready to come back to Western 
Ave.-dad·gum- if he didn't go load up on 
a C. B. & Q. train. He said he forgot there 
was another railroad runnirtg into Chicago. 

We came near losing our friend Mills some 
time ago, Mills takes the surface line and 
transfers at Armitage and California and while 
waiting for the California car "The Cook County 
Car" came by on their way to Dunning and 
picked Mills up and took him along, Mills 
at last got in touch with hi, friends Drugg3n 
and Lake, they pulled some political wiress and 
had him released, 'but the Dunning authorities 
said they certainly did hate to let him go, 
as he was surely a wonderful subject. Mills 
reports that !!e sa~ ,!lis friend Yardmaster 

Voight while out there, he was spending his 
vacation there resting up. 

H. & D. Division 
"Doc" 

We have rumors someone of our force at 
Glencoe not long ago was discovered tapping 
wedding bells to see how they souu'nded. ' Any
one know who he is. 

Our A. F. E. Clerk; Miss Isabelle Fonder, 
is off on a vacation trip to the west coast. 
Understand it is quite a trip for a young single 
iady to take. Perhaps she Egures she won't 
have the same opportunity aga-in. 

We note a few more changes on the H. ~.'t>, 
C. I. Cowie has been appointed 3rd' oper,ator, 
Bird Island permanently; E. F. Green,' 3rd 
operator; Minnesota Falls, permanently; J. 'C. 
Wanous agent 'at Watson, temporarilY! S.L, 
\Vinn, 1st operator; Aberdeen Yard, temporarily, 
R. J. Fleming operator, Tulare, permanently. 

H. P. Gale is our roundhouse foreman, 
Montlvedo, vice C. E. Leonhardt; assigned' to 
ethel' duties. 

The "Crossing Special" has just passer! over 
our division with Mr. Matson of the R. R. & 
Warehouse Commission and railway offici'l1s 
looking over the lay of things and assigring 
'Stop' crossings. We hope wherever the ~top 
signs are put up it will have the deSired 
effect These fellows that continually try to 
knock our trains into the ditch don't seem to 
have much success. 

Messrs. Sizer and Reichert are darned poor 
forecasters. The winter started in Ene-lOllS' 
and cold, they said; but the. last., two days of 
October were just ..about as nice as "nyone 'eo~1d 
wish. And now comes Vic Hansen with ,his hUll
dreds of ducks and geese flying back ,north. Yet, 
another of our mighty nimrods was out huritillg 

,rabbits the other day and couldn't find any
said they had all gene denning, whaieve" that 
is. He must be the same fellow 'trying: 'to 
knock down mile-high dliCks with No.8' sRot 
and cussed his gun fo'r" the failure. 

"Red" Middlebrook is the same 'radio, fan. 
He has 'em beat. He owns a one-tube set that 
gets Frisco without the tube. If Vic ,Hansen 
would hook his trickle charger onto th'at they 
could hear the Hula Hula dancers' skipping 
along the beach of far Hawai';. 

On Time Line-Kansas City Division 
M. F. K. 

G. E. Stickler, Assistant Timekeeper would 
like to ask Miss Kathleen Conners of. the"Union 
Street News" just what her duties are a$ dpw. 
back on the foot-ball team. "Stick" s'ays he 
played foot-ball four years but he did'n't know 
there was such a position as drawback. 'We 
wonder if perhaps he has not unknowingly pT.,y
cd that pa rt many times. He wOllJd however 
appreciate an answer from Miss COnn'ers'. 

We have received notice, 'of the birth of a 
daughter _ l'vlarily Gray, on O,ctober 12th ,to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Guenther of 'MarquoKeta, 
lown. "Fritz" was formerly Assistant Divisio'n 
Accountant in the Superintendent's office and 
hi, many friends here wi,h to extend congrat

ulations. 
News of Muscatine, Iowa find several of our 

employes on vacations, . R. E. Culle!l': Car Clerk 



returned to work October 2·0·thafter _pending a
week visiting his brother in. Denver. Claim 
Clerk Harry Hagerman attended the American 
Legion National Convention at Omaha', October 
5th to 9th. 'Nuff said about that. RaYnlond 
Pryor, Expense Clerk,. spent Sunday November 
1st visiting friends in St.. Joseph, Mo. 

.Sympathy is extended to J .. T. Clark, General 
Car Foreman at· Coburg, in' the rece;'t death 
of his daughter., 

When train 67 was pulling out of Rutledge 
October 23rd, section foreman 0.' Sward dis
covered brake beam down on a car and brou'ght 
this to the attention of the crew which no doubt 
prevented an accident as the brake beam was 
found dragging on the rail when the train was 
brought to a stop. 

Our Agent E. Furguson at Muscatine attend
ed the Midwest' Regional Advisory Board 
Meeting held in DesMoines October 21st and 
22nd. 

C: G. Ryan, freight' house foreman, Gon 
Olenroy, truckman Eddie VanDyke and Jacob 
Behrens of Muscatine, were in Kansas City 
Sunday October 17th taking in the sights of 
the town. 

A radio was installed at the Club Room& of 
the Milwaukee Railway Women~s Club at 
Ottumwa Junction, for the 'debate Friday night 
Oct';ber 30th, which was broadcast from 'station 
W. L. S. Chicago, with President Mr.H. E. 
Byram the first speaker on' the affirmative side 
of the debate. Open house ',was kept for the 
Milwaukee employes, men and. women, and their 
families. Many of our people listened in, aI).d 
enjoyed this, especially so the ladies who were 
bound for the general meeting 'in Chicago. 
After the debate we were able to get several 
good orchestras and danci-ng ,was' enjoyed ulltil 
it was time for the ladies to catch· the "Limited" 
f or Chicago. 

Roadmaster F. M. Barnoske spent a few days 
the first part of . November at Montivedeo 
looking after his farm at that place. Section 
Foreman R. F. Scott is acting as Roadmaster 
during Mr. Barnoske's absel1ce. 

Car Foreman L. B. Faltynski h'.!s ce~n trans
ferred to Sioux City where he' has' ass~",~d 
duties as General Car Foref\lan. We feel iHis 

. is indeed a loss to the Kansas City Division, 
but we wish him well. 0.' West.berg comes to 
Ottumwa to take Mr. Faltynski's place. 

Miss D. aden of .Chicago, IlL, Supervisor 
of Women's Service of the C. B. & Q Railroad 
Company, visited the Club House of the 
Ottumwa Chapter of the Women's Club, recently. 
She was very much interested in the work 'done 
by the Clubs on the Milwaukee system. We 
wish Miss aden might have ,een the gathering 
at the general meeting in Chicago October 
31st. It wa' indeed an inspiration. 

A Staff Meeting attended by the various 
division offifers was held at Ottumwa Junctiol) 
November 10th to discuss' the better handling 
of time freight trains and other matters per
taining to the operation of the division. 

Q. Lo' Carbaugh, Signal Maintainer has been 
making frequent trips to Chicago. ' 

G. Gordon, Motor Car Inspector spent several 
days on the Kansa' City Divisjon. 

Agent H. F. Owens at Excelsior, Springs 
has resumed work after an absence of several 
weeks.. 

Cupid has certainly been' working overtilne 
on the machinists within 'the past month or 
two. Although a little delinquent , in' our.an
nOuncement, we take pleasuce in, reporting .the 
mnrt'iages of machinists H;rry Wendall, John. 
Gavin' and Joe Lewis. Congratulations' hoys I 
'We wish you lots of luck and happiness. 

Two new buildings are· being .constr~'cted' at 
William Jewell College, Liberty Missouri, the 

contract 'for)he ume being· given to a certain� 
Chillicothe firm. 0perator ·C. E. Pelky, of� 
Liberty and C. C. Carnes, o~ Chil1ioot~e, were� 
iiitluentia1 'in. securing' severa) cadoadS of busi�
nesS 'via our line from these people and on� 

. account of the service re~dered; we have promise� 
of more ·business. . 

S. M. l~ast 
R•. G. E, 

. Once again the Christmas Season 'has crept 
upon us and the 'Corre,spondent wishes each and 
ev~ry reader a very Merry Xmas and a Happy 
and ·ProSperous New 'Year. 

During the month of Octob~r two more good 
men went w.rong. Gai'land Clark, Clerk at 
Albert Lea, took unto him'..elf a wife aI).d ha. 
gone to Seattle, Wa.sh. on a honeymoon. Opera
tor H. L. Olson of "Lanesboro became a Bened:ct 
on Thursday, October 22nd. After a two weeks 
'honeymoon in the T,vin Cities and a trip through 
South Dakota, Mr. and Mrs.' Olson returned 
to' their home at Lanesboro, 

Eleanor Moran is back .to. work' in the 
Superintendent's 'Office after a three month's 
,leave of absence. Wiliiam Qui·n·n, who \vas 
Ading Time!5-eeper during her absence, went 

,t.<> Milwaukee to ·acce.pt a position in ,the Di
vision· Office, there. 

J. D. Taylor,' S. M;' Division Policem3..n, 
has returned to the·S. M. Division after a th"ee 
w~eks scou~ing trip on tbe .River,. Division. 
U'nd~:rstand Mr. Taylor is .quite a hunter and 
f'u'rnished seve-al families' with wild game 
dinners since his return.' 

R, .P. McGovern,' Time IilSP.lJctor, is spendil")g 
a couple of weeks checking up- the S. M.D)
vision records. Mac is i nOW it married man, 
an.d you should see how. weil lie behaves' while 
a..yay 'from home. ' 

The following persons attendei!' the Minnesota 
-Iowa fQotbaIl game 'at Minnea~olis. a;' Octo~er 
14th. Mr. and Mrs. y. _L, CuBen, A. :L. 
Piper; 1-1";'-rbert' Norgorden and. Ronald Everson. 

Nick Smith has been after ,.h:is assistants for 
some time, and nnally got them rounded up 
long enough to get"the' w-indowS: in 'the division 
OfflG6$ tleaned' up. Come again some time, 
Nick. . , . 

. Mrs. E. A. Meyer,'-, Mrs. H. J. Heck and 
,Mrs. S. D. 'Smith \attended the :annual meeting 
of;. the :Women's Club members at Chicago on 
October 31 st. ' , 

'-Dh,ision Acaountant Piper spent Thanks
givirtg- Day at the home of his parents in Sioux 
City, 'Ia. Haven't heard where Gaskill spent 
the 'di\y-but most likely it was in Mankato. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillia,. L. 

Dispatcher G. H. Lane is back in the Beloit 
office after a leave of absence of several months, 
dur·ing which time he was at Deer Lodge. 
Hence· the worried look in J L B"s eye, He 
pr,ob:tbly is thinking about having the chaits 
reinforced. ' 

There .is ·no question but what the passenger 
trains:'on the R. & S. W. will "leave the station 
on time as understand the Superintendent is 
chasirig,,, them' 'out of town, ,particularly at 
'Burfiiiston. 

Things" seem natural ~nce more with Frank 
Losey. back' Oll, the. job at Freeport. The aid 
pipe ~mells ab~ut the same, only a little stronger. 

Roscoe Askey, Ticket Clerk at Fre,eport, left 
Noveq.ber' 8th for St. Petersburg, Fla" wh"re 
he will attend the conventio.n. ~f ·the Association 
of Ticket Agents held . in. that city. Before 
returnh1g ··he: will visit Havanna, Cuba, and 
you may form your .opinion· abo~t that trip· to 
Havanria., 

The W. T. Rawleigh Glaas Co., Freeil0rt, 
is. building a large glass bottle manufacturing 
plant on our line ~where the old Rawleigh
Schryer plant was located a few years agil. .Tl;is 
plant will supply bottles for the W. T. Rawl'eigli. 
Co., both' at' the local plant and for' all the 
se';eral branches. of this ·Company.... They ex
pect to send out several carload.s ,of' bottlese·at!' 
week, which adds another to the .many 'prQsperous 
manufacturing. concer·ns located on the, Mil
waukee at Freepott. . . ' 

l.eonard Lightneld is seen freqUently, speedint 
out on the west side in his new Essell:. 

The October issue of t~e EmplOYes Magazine' 
with the Beloit writeup is in 'great demand. 
Calls are coming in daily from the di,tf.ere;J.t 
manufacturing concerns and received a' -request 
from the Trustees of the Beloit College fo~ 

fifteen or twenty copies, offering to teiil-iburse 
us for the same. . 

Mel Howe is the only one who seems to be 
able to figure out the distance between ·"CorlisS'·> 
and "Sturtev.ant." 

Our sympathy is extended to Mrs; Chris 
Hanson in the ·Ioss of her mother, who. paased 
away at 'her home in Milwaukeke on O~ober 
14th, ' 

Superintendent Devlin spent two weeks duck: 
hunting at Waubay, S;','O, He's fond of dilCks. 

Marvin Brick "and mli lady attended at party 
at the Rockford Country Club, October 30th. 

All apologies to the golden haired angel at 
Savanna for acc.!-Ising her of being at Beloit. 
We iiave the police d'epartment on' the' trail 
of th~ imposter arid expect to run her down 
before' long. 

. Gen~ral Car: Fq.reman Linehan was a Beloit 
visitor November >4th. 
.. 'Chi~f Dispatcher' Pietsch spent the week end 
at Minneapolis recently with his son Harola and 
w~ .. 

B~rt McCormic is terri.bly worried about the 
red haired girl who persists in following' him 
do'wn Grand Ave., Milwaukkee. Perhaps you 
maybe able to get him to tell you all about 

. it, 'although he is v.e,~ MODEST when ·i.t comes 
to talking about his-;.own affairs. ~.. .,' ,

When it got pretty well along toward noon 
and Lloyd Rumn;lelhagen had nQt .shown ,up / 
for work the Chie.! Clerk started. to:iind out. 
whether he, wa' dead or sleeping. 'On .:alling 
the' place where he ·roomed he "(asinfo,nned 
that Lloyd had gone to a wedciing. Lloyd 
turned up the; n~xt \lay with a fa-ndful .tale 
about whose wedding he had atteQ.ded, bllt he 
has not been able to com/ince any' of us as yet 
that it was not his own. . 

A letter was received at this oJ!ice from Miss� 
Carrie i'orge, who has been seriously ill, stating� 
that she is improving. We are all glad to get� 
the good news. .� 

When the Beloit ladies attended :he luncheon� 
at Chicago, Engineer Snively went (lght along� 
with them. When asked why he was gllmg he� 
said that it took him so long to land his wife� 
that he was not going to take any chances on� 
losing her. However, I think the real reason� 
was that she made him go along as she could� 
not trust him out of her sight.'� 

A Football special was run .from' Beloit to 
Appleton November 14th, conSisting of, one 
dynamo baggage ear wit'o 1l00r suitahle for 
dancing, four large first class coaches, one 
dining car anJ one. Olympian Observation. cal'. 
Trainmaster -("mnors ..nd Master Mechanic 
Hughes rode the train. 

Felix~ Raue and, Marvin Brick attended.: the 
football .game at Appleton November' 14th. 

Des Momes' Division Items 
'F7enc"y 'j 

. Condr. O. L. Applehy has returned from' a� 
hOntIng till' in Missouri. Rumor;is that he~
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lir,ought back a carload of ducks, quail, squirrel 
and rabbits as the result of his trip. 

We' regret to announce the de'lth on November 
12th of the father of agent D. H. Houghtat::lg 
at 'Webb. He has the sympathy of frier-ds 
on the division. 

Clerk H. H. Jacobs accompanied by his mother 
took in the Sousa band concert in Des Moines 
night of November 13th. 

Condr. John Cunningham is laid up wit':> a 
broken ankle. 

\,ye regret to announce the death on October 
15th of Conductor John S. Flynn. Conductor 
Flynn was instantly_killed while doing some 
switching in Madrid Yard. Everyone ,'n the 
division, or in fact on the railroad, who knew 
Mr. Flynn, will miss his pleasant smile and 
jolly manner. We do not know of anyone on 
the line who will be more generally missed 
than "Jack" Flynn as his friends called him. 
Mrs. Flyn", has the sympathy of the entire 
divlsion in her great loss. 

Brakeman L. A. MiJler is sick with the 
chickenpox. We supposed Mr. Miller was be
yond having such ch'ildish complaints. 

Mrs. H. Berm;ltJ was in De~Moines during 
October on a shopping trip. 

Miss Jean Dallas returned recently frOl~ ~ 
trip to Los Angeles. She reported a fine tllne, 
exc~pt that her mother has been ill for so,:"e 
time and is not improving as fast as her family 
and friends would like to see her do. 

Mrs. E. W. Webb has returned from a visit 
with. her people at Cumberland, JV.!d. Mr. 
,Webb _spent a few days there returnlllg with 
Mrs. Webb and the children. 

W. F. Keefe spent a few 'days in Des Moines 

during October. 
Mrs. Geo. Williams and son Bernard spent 

a few days visiting friends in Ft. Dodge recently. 

Traveling Inspectors Watters and Anderson 
spent a few days on the division recently check

ing time. 
Mrs. joe Pope and baby daughter visited ber 

parents in Marcus recently. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. w. G. 

October and November weather has set the 

record for 80 years. 
On the passing away of our former president, 

Mr. A. J. Earling, the old Milwaukee Road 
has lost'" a most esteemed official who came 
'up from the ranks 60 years ago. The funeral 
was largely attended b~ officials and empl?yes 
from all ranks of the service, tbe floral offerings 
were profuse. Vice President Dawes attended 

the services. 
This e~ent brings nearly to a close th~se. of 

the old guard, only a very few now remallllllg. 
40 years ago there pas;ed away, Jno. C..Gault, 
H. C. Atkins, S. S. Merrill, Alexander MItchell, 
L. B. Rock, a little later J. T. Clark, E.Fair
bairn', Jno. Bailie, later Roswell MiJler, J. N. 
Barr, Jno. Taylor, J., O. Pattee, Jno. ~. F~x 
and a few others whose names are not Just III 

mind, to say nothing of the host of Veteran 

Employes. 
Mr. Fred Lemke, Milwaukeke Road Veteran 

of over 50 years, di~d Oct. 26th. at the home 
of his daughter, Mr. Walso, No. 83 Clark St. 
Mr. Lemke was a bolt cutter at the Milw. 
Shops up to 5 years ago when he retired with 
appropriate honors and a rousing testimonial 
from his co-workers." Mr. Lemke started in 
with the road way back in 1866,thewriter remom
hers him down in the oid shops on Fowler 
street, running the bolt cutter, and using T. S. 
Davis' horse and buggy to take Mr. Fairbairn 

~~-~--------------------~---------~ 

to and from his home when recovering from 2 

frozen foot from exposure during a wre~k 

clean up. 

Oct. 30th it was "13 deg. above." 

Engine 6157 run thru from Chicago to Mo
bridge hauling the Olympian. Mr. J. E. 
Bjorkholm went thru with the engine. 

The Lima locomotive "I" hauled the Pioneer 
Limited from Chicago to Minneapolis, return
ing on the Pioneer. 

The Misses Hayward and Brown frop1' Bed
ford were thru the shops, Nov. 1st. induding 
breaking into the photo dept. surprising the 
operator. Come again girls. 

We have been photographing up Western 
Avenue, Galewood, Bensenville, and next t~e 

'Cnion Street Ft. Dept. 

The much needed. crushed stone roadway 
around the plant is just the thing for the heavy 
trucking up out of the mud, and betler footing 
for foot passengers. 

Twin City Terminals 
, Mac 

Again the'Merry Christmas time draws near, 
so let us welcome our old friend Santa Claus 
with truest Christmas 'spirit. Ca~ting aside all 
worries and entering into the happy activities 
ond pleasures' of the season. Think too of the 
poor and endeavor to share some of the pros
perity and happiness that is being enjoyed by 
the most of us and you will be convinced that 
"it is mor\e cheerfu'} t.o give than receive.» 

We wish all our readers "A Merry Christmas 
ond a Happy New Year." 

The auditors, Mr. Good, Hultman, Brown 
Kovnich, Cameron and Gray are paying the I~cal 
freight office another visit this year. They $eem 
to make this station during duck hunting sea
son. You can't blame them, Minnesota is a 
great state for ducks, but 'they should plan to be 
here for deer season, this is the state for, 'Deers." 

The largest assembly of people on record 
gathered to witness the Armistice Celebration 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th in Minneapolis. 
The parade was a big success and the spectators 
showed their appreciation of their efforts by 
\"ewing it in a quiet and serious way realizing 
more each year the cost of victory. The boys 
of the local freight office, who were in the 'Cr
vice were given permission to get off duty at 
2 P. M. 

Miss Dorothy Thorne, local freight office 
visited her parents at Cresco, Ia. last month. 

Archie Benolkin took in the ,Home Coming 
Celebration held at Faribault on Nov. 7th. 

We wish to announce for the benefit of 
everyone in general, that Fay Lamphier of 
California, winner of the 1925 National Beauty 
Pageant ot Atlantic City, N. J., pronounced 

. as one of America's most 'beautiful 'women, "that 
her hair is not bobbed strange as it may seem. 

John Spillane was on the sick list for a short 
time. He is now back on the job, fully re
covered. 

MI'. W. G. Powrie in the Engineering Dept. 
took unto himself a wife a short time ago. 
That is all we can learn at the present time. 
Congratulations. 

Dist. Engineer Daniels doesn't believe in 
signs or semaphores, as a result he tried to 
occupy the same space with his Ford that was 
already occupied by, a Buick. The damages 
are all settled. 

Some changes have been made in the En~ 

gineering Department. Carl Berg, Bill Lund
quist and Dinty Olson were recently transferred 
to 'th'e Assistant Chief Engineering office at 
Chicago, and have peen succeeded by Harry 
Lawrence, Spray Quenberg and A. E. LaBonte. 

Miss Ethel McFarland qf the Legal Depart
ment and Mr. Orville Sherlock were united in 
marriage October 24th. They are making' their 
home in St. Paul. Congratulations. 

Miss H~!en M·cHale. is filling the position 
made vacant by Miss MeFa rland. 

Glenn Montrose now numbers among the 
traffic employes having commenced his duti"s 
October 15th. 

On Friday evening, October 23rd, the Mil· 
waukee Division of the Railway Business 
men's AssoCiation of the Twin Cities enter
tained the members of all Divisions at their' 
second travel party in the Traffic Cl~b Rooms, 
Hotel Nichollet. "Pep" was in evidence every
where while the guests traveled from Chiczgo 
to Tacoma on the Olympian. First prize was 
won by Miss Clara Christopherson of the Mil
waukee Store Department, and consolation prize 
hy Miss Murphy of the Commercial Freight 
Office. 

Walter Hagen is busting the buttons off his 
\'~st just because he is the father of the bost 
hoy in the woild. How do· we know he's th.e 
best? Why, beca~se Walter says so, that's all. 

"Slim" Hunting and a Slim Hunt 
Yes sir, I claim it is a shame 
For big tall men to hunt small game.� 
And shoot at birds while on the "set"� 
Is 'most as bad as men can get.� 
I heard that Brush rode in a car,� 
(In fact it was Jack Allen's St.r)� 
To hunt some grouse and' kill a few� 
And get a bit ,of fried grouse too� 
They came upon a little flock,� 
Brush grabs his' shot gun by its stock,� 
Steps from the car, takes careful aim,� 
And gangs away at «setting" game. 

. Three times he shot, then three times more, 
The grouse flew ofl', and Brush was sore 
For ,not one ,feather on the lot, 
Was even ruffled by his shot. 

Notes from the Traffic Department,� 
Local Office and Docks, Tacoma� 

It is with sincere regret that we record the 
death, after a brief illness, of Frank L. 
Truesdale, Assistant Yardmaster at Tacoma, on 
October 9th. Mr. Truesdale had been. 'resident 
of Tacoma for thirty-five years and reached 
an age of' 65 ye..'s. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Mary Truesdale, a son, Clare) 
living at Portland, Oregan, three daughters, 
Mrs. Mabel Thompson and Mrs. Mildred Parr 
of Tacoma and Mrs. Eva Gilmour of Ellensburg 
also two sisters, Jeanette and Catherine both 
of Oakland, California. 

Mr. Truesdale was greatly esteemed by all 
who knew him and the profound sympathy of 
many friends goes out to the sorrowing family. 

During Mr, Truesdale's illnes~, Messrs. Mont
ague and Mel Kortgsli relieved on his trick 
at the yard, and Mr. Montague is Gtill acting 
as Assistant Yardmaster pending definite 
appointment of a successor. 

Sorrow and joy are next door neighbclS 
in the Milwaukee family as elsewhere. We 
take pleasure in announcing that Billy Alleman 
of our Local Freight House force, reports the 
arrival of a brand new baby boy at his house 
(,n October 19th, thus making our genial Agen:, 
Mr. F. J. Alleman, more than -'ver a grand
father. Mother and child are doing well and 
Billy is bearing his parental responsibilities with 
becoming dignity. We offer our congratulatons. 

Ray Po';"e!s, our tall and handsome Cbim 
Clerk, accompanied by Mrs. Powels and the 
baby, left on a vacation trip- to his old home 
at Los Angeles on, October 11th. We feel sure 
they ~vill have a g~od ti'me in the sunny South
land but will be glad to get back to the moister 
climate of puget sound. Ray will endeavor to 





avoid getting cinders into his eyes on this trip. 
Fred Rehbock, General Yardmaster, and Mrs. 

Rehbock returned on October 10th from Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, where they had been called by the 
serious illness of Mr. ·Rehbock's father. 

On October 27th, Mr. A. D. Finnegan, Agent 
at Kilbourn, Wisconsin and Mrs. Finnegan, both 
on a vacation trip to the coast, called on Super
intendent Rossiter, an old friend, who in show
ing them the sights brought them to the Docks, 
accompanied also by Night Chief Dispatcher 
Whittenmore of the Coast Division, 'll1other 
old friend. The party inspected the Steamer 
Arizona Maru, then loading at Dock Two, and 
the big vessel was quite a novelty to Mr. and 
Mrs. Finnegan, who do not see the~ of that size 
on the Wisconsin River. IV[r. Finnegan pr~\'cd 
his nerve by braving the rats down in the shaft 
tunnels, but Mrs. Finnegan preferred to stay 
above decks. We were pleased to welcome ~he 

visitors from the old Badger State and trust 
they will come again. 

Harry Slingerland ~f the Yard uffice we,lt on 
a vacation on October 12th, but put ill most 0: 
the time in useful labor around home, getting 
no farther. than Our neighborilig villdgc of 
Seattl.c ·as a vacation trip. CJarence Joncs acted 
as his relief the larger pai't of the (ime. On 
October .26th it was Malcolm 'Wood's turn to 
go on a vacation, but .we haven't heard as yet 
what he did in his leisure time. Clarence is 
relieving him in turn, and Os\\"ald Thiele is 
serving as messenger while Clarc·nce is other
wise ·employed. 

Ray Hardwood of the Looal 'Warehouse force. 
recel'ltly had. the misfoFtune to wreck his ~uto· 

mobile while driving on the Mountain Road, 
some distance. south 'of Tacoma. He had to 
turn out suddenly to avoid a threatening colli,ion 
and his car climbed up a steep bank that seem
ed to him about twenty feet, with sufficient 
f~rce to break off a tree on the way. Three 
wheels were broken off and the c~r was other
wise so badly wrecked that Ray has since bOllght 
a new one, but as by a miracle none of th~ 

occupants were injured in any way. Vle con
gratulate Ray and his family on their narrow 
escape. 

River Division 
M. M. 

It is nice to be n~issed-I am glad that you 
missed the items last month so with a little 
co-operation fron) some of you newsy folks 
you can hear from the River Division ev;~ry 

month. Now for instance that nice bunch of 
conductors on the River D;v~sion. I never 
hear. from them: It is always a~out their nice 
courteous treatment to passengers. 

The 1. and M. Division crew have been at 
Wabasha taking their share of Lbe mileage on 
the Wab and 1. and M. Division. Engl'. G. 
Talmadge and Fireman Jones were here tak
ing care of this run. For a long time I could
n't figure out why it was that G. Talmadge 
made his weekly Sunday visits at MinneapoEs. 
First I assumed it was the lovely city that at
tracted him there but later I have found out 
differently. 

Conductor W. W. Conley has resumed wvrk 
after his vacation. It seems mighty good to 
have Mr. Conley back' on the division agait1 
with his genial disposition and courteous man
ner. 

Mr. John Fleming, foreman at \Vabasha, 
spent Nov. 13th at Minneapolis at the Cll' 
Foreman's meeting. Upon his return MI'. 
Fleming was very enthused abo'it the informa
tion that he· received at this meeting an'd im
mediately put it into p~actice. General Man
ager J T. Gillick addressed the meeting in a 
very interesting manner as did other officials 
from Minneapolis and Chicago. 

Pale Twenty-Eight 

Roadmaster C. Carlson has been a vcry bus)' 
man the past few months. The work of lay
ing the steel on the River Division has almoot 
been completed and the extra g,mg will dis
perse for the coming season. r\ tremendous 
tlmount of work has been accoi11?li$hed on the 
River Division the past season anel 1\Ill'. Carl
son deserves credit for the excellent condition. 

Supt. L. T. Johnston and Mr. Sinclair m"de 
a trip of inspection over the division in 1'v1r. 
J vh nston's car the past month. 

Defore the next issue of the magazine is 
before its readers the holiday Sl.:'.ason \\'ilL be 
upon us. Of course it would be well to gi\.-c 
admonitions bilt then if onc keeps in mind tJle 
Sa fetv· First Rules you might be able to fur
\-i\'e the shopping days. But to each and all 
;lnd the editor of the 1\IlagJzil1e the merril:st 
of Christmases and the best of e\'erything that 

Through the .courtesy of Agent Reese at 
the forthcoming year can afford. 
1-1 astings, we have been able to secure some 
\":ry intercsting data. concerning the remarkable 
Clnd interesting career of thc late Veteran Con
ductor Samuel Burbank, who passed away at 
his home at Hastings Sept. 14th and therehy 
depriving the company of the f;(.,!"\·ices uf l)ne 
of its oldest and most trusted conductors. 

Mr. Burbank had suffered for a cOllSidel'able 
time with failing health although it was only 
recently that 'his condition was considered hope
less. Until last August he pel'for:ned his duties 
:lS conductor on the H., and D. Division, but 
ill health compelled him to' resign, having 
given fifty years of his service in this capacity. 

. By reason of his long and faithful service 
he enjoyed the acquaintanceship of a host of 
railroad officials and employes throughout the 
state and was held in high esteem. He was 
born at Orona, Maine, on April 8th, 1850, 
movjng to Minnesota in 1868 and imnlediately 
entering into railroad '\\'ork. He was a mem
ber of the Veterans' Association and the Pion
eer Association. Funeral services were held 
from the home at Hastings and the body was 
taken to Austin where interment was COJl

ducted under the direction of the Masonic order 
'of that city. 

During the history of the River Division 
there has never been such an unusual amount 
of heavy business. The power is in first 
class shape and gives a very presentable ap
pearance. Through the efforts of Our master 
mechanic, Mr. John Turney, the power is well 
maintained. 

Store-keeper G. T. Richards ~nd Asst. S. J. 
O'Gar made an inspection at Wabasha and also 
attended the Safet), First me-eting which was 
held at that place. The meeting was conducted 
by Safety First Inspector and was very well 
attended. 

Was very much surprised to see Operator 
Maloney at the switchboard this morning in 
the place of regular operator H. D. Witte '" 
Mr. \Vitte is taking a vacotion. I presume that 

he is out counting the ducks after visiting his 
parents at Minneapolis. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmer Line 
. J. T. Raymond 

Agent J. L. Coffey at Cedar Rapids has 
suJfLciently recovered so as to be able to be out 

occasionally and expeds to gradually improve. 

This is gratifying news to this fine gentleman's 

many friends. 

Operator L. E. Brown and family of Maquo
keta have gone to Florida for the winter and 

BI:uce DeVoe will be relief opellator at Maquo
keta until Mr. Brown returns. 

Agent G. L. Irefand was away on a brief 
vacation. F. E. Socg relieved him. 

Conductor- Tom Frccrnan· of Sava~'n;l has 
returned from a six weeks visit tu th~ "Pacific 
coast. W. D. Shank was on the run during 
Tom's absence. 

Operator Bert Campbell returned from hos
pital at Chicago and resumed work, but several 
da)'s -afterwards was taken suddenly ill and had 
to be brought home, He has resumed work 
again and believes he is wound up 80 as to 
run 20 x:,.ea.rs mor~ without further interruptiop. 

On October 21 st, occurred the marri.1ge of 
Miss Blanche McGuire, daughter of Mr. and 
;....[rs. Edward McGuire and Harold Mullale)' 
uf yrarioo) Iowa. A weddi~g dinner W.lS serv
ed at the home of the bride's varents afterward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mullaley left for a three weeks 
wedding trip to Salt Lake and Seattle. On 
their return they' will reside at Marion. 

Mrs. Mullaley was graduated from the Cedar 
Rapids Business College and for several years 
has been employed in the Divn. Storekeepers 
office at Mari.o,n. Mr. Mullaley is a machinist 
em'ployed -;t Atkins. These young people are 
popular among a large circle of friends. We 
extend our congr<1tulations and best wishes for 
success and happiness. 

Operator R. L. Merrill of Marion is off fur 
several days account sustaining a sprain caused 
by a 'foil. 

Engr. John Cain has been laid up for sume
time, seriously ill account operat~d on for gall 
stones. He is reported improving at the time 
these items are being written Nov. 14th. 

Mr_ and Mrs G'eorge L'eaf of Mario~ were 
called to Rochester, Minn. because of the dc"th 
of Ivlr, Leaf's father. Funeral services \Vere 
held Nvv. 5th at New Brighton, Minn. Mr. 

and MI's. Leaf have the sympathy of many 

friends on the division in their sorrow, 

Michael Strutzel 19 year old lad of Del",ar 
has received an appointment as wireless operator 
for a Cleveland, Ohio corporation, the largest 
commercial w·ireJess station operating in the 
1.-'. S. About 3 "ears .ago Mike began studying 
radio) working as a section hand to earn money 
in order to pursue his studies. Some time" 'go 
an examination was held in Cedar Rapids~ for 
wireless operators, Mike and 23 others took 
this examination, Mik.e being the only one to 

make a record of 100, Mike wa, a son of 
section man Strutzel of Delmar, who was killed 
by No. 20 several years agu. 

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Winsor who are now re
siding at Pasadena, Calif. visited in Clinton, 
Iowa during October returning to Pa3adena 
corly in November. 

Condt'. \V. L. Hyde of Davenport was off 
for several days in Oct. Just taking it easy. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl H_uston of Morley, 
a girl, Sept 15th. Congratulations. 

Engr. W. 1. Priest of Savanna has resumed 
work. He was off several weeks account having 
two of his fingers badly injured. 

R. Lee Taylor of Marion was away several 

days visiting with his sister Mrs. Allen Pratt 

of Erie, Ill. who has been ill. 

Mrs. R. E. Sizer of Morrtivido, Minn. 'wa3 

the guest for several days of Mrs. Martin J. 
Flanigan and Mrs.. Charles LeRoy of Madon, 

she was also' the guest at the number of social 

events given in her honor. 

Mrs. F. B. Cornelieus of Marion has gone 

to Sea~tlc" Washington for an extended vi~it 

with her daughter Mrs. William Bloch. 

A delegation of thirty five Marion ladie> 

including Mrs. Martin J. Flanigan President of 

the Marlon 'Club, attended the luncheon and 

general meeting of' the Milwaukee Wonun', 

Club at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago Oct. 31st. 

Those attending were unanimou,s in their pr:lise 
._;~.. 
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Faster shipments 

have cha~ged the buying h<0bits of the coitntry 

SfIIPP.:ERS demand service thing less than Galena Lubrica
unthought of a few years ago. tien. 

The railroad that gives it gets Galena Lubricants are built to 
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specifications that insure the 
proper lubricants for eachBut the speeding of traffic has� 

!" brought new responsibilities to servIce.� 

lubricadon that nqt all lubri�
The result is dependable lubri, cants ~re prepared to meet. 
cation vvhich means safe, sound 

Long runs and higher speeds and certain traffic ·movement. 
, are, stressing I'tlbricants as 
never before. GALENA-SIGNAL OIL CO. 
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of the excellent program giv~n at the m~eting 

and of the .fine spirit of sociability. A very 
pleasant time was had by all. 

Born Sunday Oct. 25th to'Mr. and Mr,s. Fred 
Sprague, a son, Harry Glenn, Congratulation>. 

Chas. LeRoy ~nd Harry Murphey attended 
the Iowa-Minnesota football game at tv!;nnea
polis Nov. 14th. 

Train Baggageman M. D. Smith was oJI a 
week account ill with Chickenpox. 

Brakeman ,B. S. Holmes and Baggageman 
Walter Willett -have gone to Florida for the 
winter. 

Baggageman, J. P. Cronemiller was off several 
weeks account sickness. 
, The' news of the death of Mr. A. J. Earling 

was received with the deepest' regret' by the 
,employes in this locality, especially the older 
employes, nearly everyone of whom could tell 
of some personal kindness extended them by 
Mr. Earling as he served in his various cap
acities dur(ng ,his long career on this r3ilroa~. 

C. andM. Division 'Not~s , 
Elea"or 

Elmer Anderson, our former chief time
keeper, has been assigned to other duties. He 
was 'appointed traveling time inspector of the 
Southern District. We were all glad to sc'e 
Andy better hiimelf but at the same time, ve~y 
sorry to see him leave, as he waS well liked by 
both the ollice force and the road men. I .in 
sure that he has the best wishes' of all the' C. 
and M. Division in bis new job. ·His pqsition 
was .filled by Norman Bennett, former, bill and 
voucher clerk. ' 

Our old friend, Mr. Bannon, has been quite 
ill for several weeks but last' report's Wore, 
very encouraging. He is up ond around and 
on the road to recovery, and in fact, has prom
ised to see us all at the Club Woman's dance, 
Novem~er 20th, so we are all saving 0: d"nce 
for him. 

Wood, our chief dispatcher, ,is getting all 
lined up for the winter. He has ju'st invested 
in a new Nash sedan with all the trimmings. 
Yes, even the elephant skin coat. H'e:s 'peell 
testing it by making some of the rough Foods 
around Bay View and claims it is holding up 
.fine. P-,etty good test, isn't it, Cathie? 

We were very sorry to hear' of the death of 
Baggageman Harry Krause, who died the lat:er 
part of October. Mr. Krause was ill for sev
eral months b'ut we did 'not expect his deatli. 
His family have the sincere sympathy of the 
entire division in their breaevement.. 

We are very sorry to report the death of 
Mike Gloven, former conductor on the C. and 
M. Division, who passed away November 5th 
after quite a long siege. I am sure his family 
have .the sincere sympathy of everyone on the 
division, as he had many friends. 

Our C. and M. dispatcher, Mr. Babcock" is 
back on the job .after his trip to Florida and, 
sure looks nne. We were all glad to see Bab 
'again as we were afraid he was going to fall 
for the cli;"'ate at Florida and remain down 
there. However, he returned and brought our 
first snowstorm with him. Not so good, Bab. 

I h""r Engineer A. J. Ivens deserted his 
Indian friends and is back again where they 
are tamer. Better drop in, A. J. and tell uS 
some of your experiences. 

Mary Hickey went off on her vacat.ion with
out ,giving a repori of her plans. Looks mighty 
suspicious, Mary. How and where was it 
spent? 

Nancy Campbell just returned from her vaca
tion which she spent at Hannibal, J\1'o. She 
claims she did not have time to properly make 
the town and see all the sights. I wonder just 
how she can account tor that. 

Conductor Bill' Cottrell has been laid tip for 
heavy repairs. He uliderwent an opevatiog and 
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was quite ill, but last reports .ay he is getting 
along: .fine. Best wishes for a speedy recovery, 
Mr. Cottrell, as we miss you. 

Conductor J. M. 'Calligan's little daughter 
underwent an operation for appendicitis and 
we hear she is doing nicely now. Glad to hear 
it, Jim. 

Baggageman n. Kroenke just returned from a 
hunting trip in the wilds of the North. He 
reported' a very successful trip, and lots of 
squirrels. 

Brakeman E. Holtz is looking for a secre
tary, rumor has it. Better put ,in yOUr ,applica
tions, girlS, but you must be competent, in order 
to qualify, as ,Emil's correspondence is getting 
quite heavy, and is unusually intricate. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. HofJma" 

Curtis Mclntire, Section lab~rcr) a~ Winfred) 
So. Dak., for the past three years was married 
on Oct. 9th. We extend our best wi~hes to the 
young couple. 

John Broderick with headquarters at Mil. 
waukee, Wis., assisted 'Lineman Joe Ashen
brucker, for a lev..- days, changing the wtres 

for the Train Dispatchers new oilice at Madison. 
Mrs. William Torbett, wife of Conductor 

Wm. Torbett, r'eturned to her home at Austin, 
after a short visit with her sister, Mrs. Ordella 
Boutiler, and her Mother, at Madison. 
• Dave McCabe, Station Agent, at Vilas, S. D. 

for many years, was ,accidently killed Sunday 
evening Oct. 18th. He was on his way home 
when' ~e ,was hit by a car coming from Howard, 
in fro.nt ~.f the garage located on State High
,"ay, No. 34. "Dave" was a pleasant, man, 

,never having any trouble with anybody and will 
be greatly missed by all who' knew him. He' 
made his home with his mother, to whom we 
extend the sympathy of the s. M. West in 
the loss of her son. " 

Agent Ira Seward of Junius, is quite proud 
of the fine new ollice desk he made for himsdf. 
Ira is an 'expert cabinet maker) and his' work· 
lI1anship must be seen to be appreciated. How. 
ever what. w(. are wondering ~boutl is how did 

'he get the, desk out of the bunk car and into 
tlie depot, after he .fi~ished it. We understand 
the bunk car door was by far too small. 

Geo. Turner, Agent at Fulda, Minn., attend
ed the funeral of Agent Dave McCab" at 
Vilas recently. Mr. Turner represented the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Telegraphers. 

Conductor Dan Lawler took a few days lay 
off, in order to enjoy some of the Chine,e 
Pheasant hunting, and at the sa~e time vis~t 
his son Joe, at Woonsocket.� 

Geo. Leiser; Agent at Iona Lake, has returned� 
from a short vacation and was relieved while 
away by Edw. Lucas of' Howard. " 

Operator "ChieP' Bender 0,( WessingLOn 
Springs, has been appointed Agent at Vi.!.as, 
S. D., succeeding Agent Dave McCabe, deceased 

John Theophilus of Howard, ,has been acting as 
relief Agent at Vilas up to date. Mr. Bender 
is a fine young man and we are glad to hear 
of his promotioll. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Seward of Junius attended 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss Dorthy 
Sew,ard to Lester Rumrill on 'the evening of 
Nov. 2nd. at Madison, S. D. 

The Dispatchers and Roadmasters Ollices at 
Madison are now located j'n ihe space formerly 
occupied by the Lunch Room in the Passenger 
Station. This makes an ,ideal place for these 
ollic~$ and the Dispatchers and 'Roadmaste!" 
are well pleased with their new quarters. 
. Engine 2383 which is, of the G-6 type and 

runs 'out of Madison, has been dressed up with 
one· of the plates bearing the wording "Chicago 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry, To Puget Sound 
Electrified." This plate is attached directly 
under the number plate ~t the head of t~e e~-

gine and presents a very neat appearance. The' 
colors are in Rod, White and Black. 

Round house Foreman, H. L. McCaughey of 
Madison, took a short trip to his former home 
at Sioux City, recently, and was relieved by 
Gus Erickson, Head Boilermaker. 

Martin Mathison, Yardmaster at Madison, 
has traded his Ford for a Dodge Touring Ca" 
Martin says'the Dodge has them all beat. 

Section Foreman,. Halver Severson, has taken 
a two weeks vacation, which he is spending in 
the Black Hills; deer hunting. "Halver'" is 
a very good hunter, being an expert marksman, 
and we believe he will got a deer, if the weather 
is favorable. There should b., some snow on 
the ground for good deer hunting. 

Roy E. Wood, of Austin has been appoint
ed Chief Dispatcher at Madison, S. D., effect
ive Nov. 1st., succeeding A. J. Starks who has 
been transferred t<> Austin. Mr. Wood has been 
Dispatcher in the Austin ollice for about ten 
years, and worked for a 'number of years in 'the 
Dispatchers __oili~e;. at Madison, before going to 
Austin. He is an energetic young man, well 
acquainted at Madison, and on the S. M. West, 
and we congratulate him on his promotion and 
wel~ome him to the "5. M. West." 

The Chinese Pheasant hunting in So. Dakota 
this year was' the best yet, thousands of hunte" 
-took to the .field, (mostly corn fields) and 
bagged their limit of bird,. Only the cock 
birds may be shot, and the limit is three birds 
per day. Some countie's had an open season of 
"bout two weeks, while others only had 3 or 
'!- days. Nearly all' the "boys" on the s. M. 
West enjoyed a day or two of hunting. Those 
who could not get away from work for a whole 
day, would go early in the morning, or in the 
evening after working hours. 

Over 20, OOb, shipping tags, were sold hy' the 
State Ga'!'e and Fish Dept. and the bird' were 
shipped to all parrs of the United State" hun
dred. of them being shipped out of the Madison 
Express Ollice' Station alone, Arte'ian, Woon
socket, Wessington Springs, and a number of 
stations on the Madison and Bristol line also 
report large shipments. 

"I'd. C. B. Gossip" 
"Lee" 

Merry Christmas' and a Happy New Year, 
May 1<)26 be .filled- with the best of good cheer 
Mayall your troubles 
Prove to be bubbles,� 
And Happiness :lnd Good Health be your overseer� 

Carl Jaeger' is very enthusiastic about his 
radio. He can get Pittsburgh, Cleveland artd 
Dallas, Texas. We're very glad to hear he has 
such success with his radio, but hardly think 
he has anything on the ollice for saarcely a 
morning pas,es but we all get "Chili". 

The newspapers predicted an Indian Summer 
a fter the, cold spell we h'ad, but the only' sign 
of an Indian Summer we have noticed is that 
Jerry Rosar, Alv'in Barndt, Heien Horan, Edithe 
Hamman, and Bernice. Kruse have been whoop
ing like Ipdians. 

Emma Wagner sprung a great surprise on 
the office. Five minutes before leaving on what 
we all thought was going to be a leave of 
absence, she told us she was going to be 
married and live in Florida. Who said a wo
man can)t keep a secret? Emma carried our 
best wishes for her future happiness, when ahe 
left. _ 

Mrs. Gregory is tbe proud Grandmother 
of ado~able twi'n grand-daughters. Do 'you 
wonder she looked' happy this last week. 

Tbe horit shoe champions have deserted. \his 
barn yard sport now to play football witli a 
baseball. Ie is a little more inconv.ni.nt than 
horse shoe but they manage to get just as hot 
and dirty, s,o they're happy. 

Have you noticed Jobn Daley "dolling up" 

L 
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The'PauJist$, Rail'!VllY in Brazil,stallte,d electrification, with 27 milFs of� 
, , track, ~d;12,loqomotivu,withG.&\tl}otqrs. Sp efficient did they ps:ovc:� 

that 3,5 m.or~ miles havc, been e1¢,Ctri/iFd.: '!rid ,th~ General l\:lecttic� 
, Compauy ,h•• furnished lIlorc locomotives:~ substation' equil)lllcnt.� 

Everybo,dy ,is saving 
'lnoney here 

, Coal is: scarce and expensive 
in Brazil~ The Paulista Rail
way electrified in part." It riow el 

• reportsthatthe cost ofelectrie 
z� • power is only one-fourth the� 

cost of coal.� 
'To lighten hu.man� 
labor, to shorteti dis� What an objeet lesson fortance, and to save 
money-these a;~~ passengers, for freight ship

'three important ser.i,{iI� 
ices ofelectricity; !l'he: pers and fof' stockholdersl� 
General Eleet:r:i'c� 
Company makes. the How inuch money every�
appara-tus--big .and� body could save by usinglittle-by which el~e
tdcity, works, a'n·<f electdcit¥ !.Dore freely to 
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since the office was re-arranged and he has ·four 
young ladies sitting around him. We unda.. 
stand that since the Charleston craze has started, 
he is .seen at tire Wisconsin Roof very frequent
ly, and although· he hasn't won any contest" 
he shakes a wicked hoof. 

Gertrude Haas and Lillian Skobis went to 
Chicago ·to see "The Student Prince" and re
commend it to anyone \-vho wants to sec a ~eaJ1y 

good show. While in Chicaso they also visit
ed the Chrysanthemum Show and as th.e day 
proved to be one of the few sunny o·nes we )-}ave 
had during November, their week-end proved 
to be a complete success. 

Harriette Badger went to Saugatuck, Michi
gan, over a week-end, by way of Lake Michigan, 
but when she wanted to come b'ack, the clltest 
little storm you ever did see came up, and the 
boat refused to sail back and so Harriette had 
to ride all the way around the Lake in a bus 
in order to get back home. 

Arly Buetow shocked his co-workers ,ev<;rly 
by coming in: three mornings in slJccession on 
time. He comes to v,,·ork in the stle~t car now 
so maybe that's the reason. Wha: doe' the 
Ford think about it, though Ady! 

Mr. H. S. Brautigam paid the office a .fiying 
visit, but he is always so welcome th.t a 
flying visit is better than none· at a[!. Vie 
are certainly glad to hca r he is making a ;;uccess 

• of� h·is work in Pittsburgh:' 
Frederick Andrews gave Sheboygan Falls a 

treat when he came up there all dressed up in 
his Sunday clothes and swinging his cla..y 
camera and case over his sryaulder. He took 
some oictures too which proved to be very! 
good." Frederick is turning out to be a·· regul.. r 

photographer. 
We were surprised and ple'ased to hear that 

Herman Klatte, formerly of this office, haS a 
little daughter. We understand that Edna a;ld 
Herman think there is· no little girl quite like 

Beverly Jane. 
Mr. M. L. Hynes spent a few hours in Mil

waukee On business, and we understand he will 
spend more time here in the future" . 

Our n'cw memebers are Max Parlson, I(vIng 
Clause, and Arthur· Wickman, and I think thfy 
know by this time that they are· welcome. 

~ r'~ I Bad Land Echoes
.~f) .,1' r "Bill Mike" 

.A\., -' .',\~Irmitice Day has come and gone, Liberty
,'l . lis have rung onon, Thanksgiving Day by 

£.... . ·IOW has passed and many fowls have pecked 
\ their last. But reolly now, will someone tell 

how many folks) JOYOllS and well, g'ave thanks 
·to Him, the King above for all the blessings 
of His love! . Day after day, I've seen folb 
whu claimed that they rowed their own canoe, 
that· they were rich in worldly goods because 
s<1vi.llg they understoood) that they wer~ well 
iust because when feeling ill they did not pause
;0 call a doctor and take care .to follow orders 
"nd forebear the things that they would like to 
do until the germs of ill withdrew. No. thanks 
fo.1'" Him, no thought, no praise, no \.vord of 
thanks to Him they raise. Year in, year out 
they ~at their fill and think not th3t 'tis by 
God'S will that they are here enjoying life 
sheltered from worry, care and strife. Why 
wait until that bitter hour when riches h3v~ 
lost their power and death is knocking at the 
door to ask Him for a few hours more to know 
the Lord and praise and pray to Him whose 
com01and~ all obey? Why nof give thanks to 
Him each day? to sing His praises why deby, 
until some certain time has come or some s~t day 
the pendulum of time swings to the day and 
hour, when words of praise on Him .to shower? 
To s«!t aside Thanksgiving Day, a day to wor
ship and to pr'y, is mighty fine I will .adl~it 
'lOd surely does some benefit, but why wa,: ttll 
Thanksgiving Day to give the thanks that we 

should say each day we live to let Him 
know, we prize the blessings He bestows. 
Les Croys' now have a brand new girl, to set 
some laddies' hearts awhirl. Bunting and 
Wellems lost some cash by making bets that 
sure were rash. We wonder why Jim Taylor 
now has clipped his mustache anyhow. Some 
say he's studied up a bit on forestry· as it is 
writ and re,ds that shrubs will thicker grow if 
pruned in season, don'~ you kilow. No more 
the drooping br·anches hang to ·give his words 
that smothered twang like winter ·winds in tree 
tops bare that whistle through the branches rare. 
Starbuck went home the other night expecting 
to be called all right. But anyway he missed 
his guess; his· name's not mentioned by the 
Press. J. J. Long and his family have moved 
out on the farm we see. J. J. is building up 
his place the old sheds he will soon replace with 
new ones fine, all spick and span) and nice 
enough for any man. Frank Hardys now have 
left us too for the Twin Cities, to review the 
cities' life and cities' ways until the warmer 
Summer days. A 'eertain man did hunting go. 
No, nothing wrong 'bout that we know, but in 
his travels he drew near the home of one whom 
he ho-Id, dear. We wonder did he feor to meet 
(perhaps he was a bit discreet.) her family when 
thus alone? (she has brothers who are full 
grown.) The Hupmobile did then decline to 
go on, whether by ·design or accident we do not 
say, we have opinions anyway. George Ges
singer came 'cross the dam, his bucket filled 
with bread and jam. Each mOrn he crosses on 
the· plank that spans the dam from bank to bank. 
This morn the sun was shining. bright, and 
George was feeling fine and right, when in the 

·wa.ter 'neath the plank he saw a man quite tall 
ond lank who had a bucket big and round and 
seemed to weigh at lea,t ten pounds more than 
the one that George did Own. At once he 
thought it is a shame for that sm,ll man to 
keep and claim so large a pail of things to eat 
when mine will fill him up complete. Then 
George drops· down on hands and knees and 
~ays, "say, mister if you please, I'll take your 
pail and you take mine, then each will get along 
just 'fine." To which the man made no reply, 
then George grew angry and did try to grasp 
and hold trye other's pail and let loose of his 
own pail's bail. The pail did sink as you 
must know, the man was George's own shadow. 

So for his dinner George must dive because he 
•ought thus to deprive, his shadow of. what 
seemed to be a larger mea I than his, you see. 

CROSS WORD PUZZLE� 
By lIIr8. C. D. Elliott, Aberdeen, S. D.� 

Horizontal 
1. Bracelets· used by sheriff. 
8. Mountains crossed by C. i\1. "" :st. P. 

R~'. 
13.� Town In Texas. 
14.� Pronoun. 
15.� l\1an's name. 
17. One unit of a t.rH in. 
11>. Nothing, 
20.� Americau coin (pluml). 
21.� Egrptinn ~Ull go<l. 
22.� A salute with guns~ 
23.� Preposition. 
U.� RC8idcllce (abbr.). 

25.� Prefix H new." 
27.� French for "with." 
28.� Group of men who run the train. 
31.� Devises. 
32.� Period of time (abbr.). 
33.� To put -out. 
35.� Germ. 
37.� A college degree (abbr.). 
38.� Town in Minnesota on S. M. Div.· 
40.� Point of compass (abbr.). 
42.� Bishop's headdress. 
43.� Native of Finland. 
45.� Electrified particle.. 
46.� Preposition. 
47.� Like. 
48.� Aboy" (poetic form). 
49.� Preposition. 
50.� Able. 
54.� Personal pronoun. 
55.� Highway (abbr,). 
56. Slip.� 
58 Anglo·Saxon slaves.� 
59.� Man who lubricat.es the engine. 
60.� 'l'rainmaster (abbr.). 
61.� Creclitor (abbr.). 
62.� Indefinite article. 
63. Railroad (abbr.).�
65_ Essence.� 
66.� Kind of berths on C. M. & St. P. trulns. 
67.� Amount (abbr.). 
68.� Three- toed slo tho 

Vertical 
1. Eastern terminal of electl'1fied s~ction,. 
2. Man's name, short form. 
3. Shot't slcep. .' 
4. ·11 usical degree. 
5. Result. 
6. Embankment. 
7. Linear measurement (abbr.). 
8. Town on Coast Division. 
9. Preposition. 

"l0. Credits (abbr.). 
11.� Southern state (abbr.). 
12.� Rules go,-erning rcpair8 uud equipment 

(abbr,). 
15_ Personal pron..oun.
·16. Mts. containing- our longc~t ttll!IH.!l. 
19.� Middle ",estet'll state (,tbbr.). 
20.� An advantage offered on C. H. & St. P. 

trains. . 
21.� Town in N. Dak. on T. i\I. Div. 
24.� Revised Version (abbr.). 
26.� East End (abbl·.). 
27.� Helper. 
28.� Another adyantage enjoyed by t"av

elers on the C. i\1. & St. P. 
29. Made like a ruby in color. 
aQ. Suffix forming ·some plurals. 
34.� Famous mountain near westl'rn tt!rw

ina!..," ..">0.� French for "ano." 
39.� A llon-paying passenger. 
41.� Go rn. 
42.� Genus homo. 
44. North River (abbr.). 
4\). Spanish cooking ,-esse!. 
51.� A reminder. 
52.� What ladies add to ~h',ir letters. 

Same as 30 vertiea!. 
56.� Be seated. •. 
57.� Physician (abbr.) . 
59.� What trains are supposed 1<:> U\l (abhr.). 
60.� 'J(lward. 
62. I',:r t ot tit" day (abbr. '. 
,'0 SallH: (is 21 llorizontal.V·..J.

«1.� "":,tit'In 8tate (abbr.). 

Pebbles from the Musselshell 
By Spare Ribs and Gravy 

Our esteemed scribe H. K. ha.s ~aken a leav~ 

of absence and hied herself to the old home 
jn Nebraska. He.len says its just a "Vacation," 
but we will know more a.bout the truth of her 
assertion next month. Anyway she said she W;lS 

going back home to see a Hcorn-husking)) bee. 
Spare-ribs says he's from Kansas, where they 
raise corn, and he never heard of a "corp-
husking" bee, and furthermore he don't believe 
any bee can do it. 

Some Eskimo' summer weather wc hod dur
ing October, temperature "only" eight below in 
Miles City, and again we' had the "distinction" 
of being the coldest spot j.n the country, until 
the folrowing day some burg down in Helen's 
state, tried to grab our thunder by rep.ortin:; 
twelve below. I~ addition to the eo,l dealers, 
some people ,ctually ·seemed tickled with the 
cold weather, or was it wo('d~ns that W;-IS causing 
that nervousness. 

Passenger Engineer Geo. VI. Rennett has re
sumed his run after a weeks absence, during" 
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which time he was looking over his all interests 
in the cat-creek field. 
Earl: (Enthusiastic) "I say, Bill have you 
noticed the new Balloon tires." 
Bill: (Reading Spanish dictionary-mind naturally 
'distracted) "No, and I never knew" balloon 
had tires.» 

Passenger Conductor T. J Hanrahan, has 
been confined at his home with illness for 
several weeks. Tom, we miss your-kindly greet
ing and trust you' will won recover 'and be 
back on the job again. 

A certain steno in another department says 
a good football game fairly "intoxicates" her. 
We all agree that frequently there is quit~ a 
"kick", in it. 

Chief Carpenter L. 'K. Sorrensen, effective 
Nov. 1st was promoted to Tliainmaster of the 
Aberdeen division. Mr. Sorrensen has been on 
the Musselshell. for the past fifteel; years, has 
been a hard and efficient worker and has many 
friends, who wish him success in his new 
position. 

Judge: "Rodgers" you say Doherty called you 
a block-head I " 

Rodgers: "Well Judge, he didn't exactly use 
them wo'rds, but he did say, "Shorty" better 
put on your hat here comes a wood-pecker." 

William Cullen is now the new 'Chief Car~ 
penter of the Musselshell and Northem Montana 
divisions, vice L. K. Sorrensen' promoted to 
Train Master, Aberdeen division. "Bill" is 
an old timer on the Musselshell division, who 
knows his stuff, and will get results. 

Spare-ribs to, Gravy (not a double play, merell 
a conversation) 

"Say Gravy, I heard a wagon talk this 
morning" 

Gra~y: "Nothing sensational ab9ut that, a 
wagon's got a tongue." 

S. R.: "Yeh, but it was the wheel' that 
spoke." 

Gravy: "It must have been tired." 
On November 2nd, Miles City was host to 

a party of bankers and eastern financien, who 
were making an inspection of the proposed 
North and South railroad, from Rawlins, Wyo. 
to Miles City a distance of 450 miles. The 
members of the party are representatives of some 
of the greatest financial interests in the United 
States,- and were in the country for the purpose 
of checking up on figures that were presented 
to them some weeks ago, figures that interested 
them to the extent that they came for personal 
inspection of the, properties. ' 

Twin City Terminals Happening!>. 
Nah 

We are now in the new St: Paul Roundhouse 
located at Pigseye although not fully organ
ized as yet. Mr. J. L. Brossard is appointed 
General Foreman of the plant and no doubt 
in time; this, place will be one of, the bu,iest 
points on the railroads, with the Duluth Divi,
ion engines running into St. Paul, besides ail 
freight' trains. ' 

We all can explain the old saying "Why does 
a hen go across the street," but here is one 
that still, remains to ~e solved and that is "Why 
do we walk to lunch in the middle of the street 
and jepordize our lives with the traffic?" 

The Lima engine made a successful 'trip from 
Chicago to Mil1neapolis October 24th, arrivin" 
at Minn\:apolis on time. This engine was on 
exhibition at the Milwaukee Depot Shed in 
the P. M. and was a sight worth seeing, 

Mr. Frank Kline; Machinist in South Minnea
polis Roundhouse, met w'ith a serious' accident 
October 14th while on duty and at th is writing 
he is improved considerably and will be in the 
hospital for some time to come. 

Business has been such on the River Division 
that it necessiuated the hiring of about +0 new 

Pagt: Thirty-Four 

fireman and among this lot, we lost our Rou;d. 
house Clerk Joe Cook at St. Paul. Even the 

"prospects of a brand new roundhouse office 
could not induce Joe to stay and he reports 
he has no regrets. 

Another loss is our mail clerk Chules Moery 
who' also answered the call of the River Div
ision roaring locomotives and when pay days 
arrive, Chuck surely has a happy look-says 
he doesn't know what to do with all h is money. 

River DivisiOn Engineer Leckelt has been 
on the sick list since last Jtlly. Mr. Leckelt 
is one of our passenger engineers and we all 
wish him 'hack on the job again. 

H & D. Division Engineer Ceo. Rllshiow 
is making plans for his winter quaL'tcr~ in 
sunny California where the' golf links arc green 
the year round. Mr. Rushlow's advice to those 
feeling old, is to golf and keep young and no 
doubt at this writing, IVIL Rushlow is CI;il1

fort<1bJy located) t<'!king his morning ocean dips. 
Mr. Haas frol11 Chicago was here at Minnea

polis c'onducting a meeting in connc:.:ion with 
timekeeping and all now are lined up. 

Minneapolis surely knows 11o\v to cel~·br~tc 011 

a day lik,e Armistice Day-everybody turned 
out to show the boys how we all apprec'iat': 
what they have done for us and Armistice Day 
closed the Community Fund Drive which again 
went over the top for a good cause. 

\Vedding bells again have been ril1ging and 
this time in honor of Mr. A. Z Cowle5 who 
waS quietly married October 1st, 192)' in St. 
Paul. We all wish Mr. Cowles and his wife 
happiness through their married life. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Car Foreman John Zander has been confined 
to his home for about four weeks with Scarlet' 
Fever. He is) however, very much improveJ 
and 'expects to b'e able to resume his t~uties 

before long. 

Elmer Nienow was in rvfilwaukee on busille3s. 
It was \vith sincere regret that we iearneJ of 

the death uf District Car?enter, John \Vu!fe. 
He had many friends on the W. V. Divisiun 
and' his visits to our city will be missed. The 
W. V. Division empl,oyes extend sympathy t~ 
Mrs. Wolfe and family. 

Miss Edna Lorson, Cashier in the freidlt 
department spent Sunday in Minneapolis vi:it
ing with her sister. 

The office employes of, the Superintendent 
and Freight departments held a dancing porty 
at the country home 'of Mrs. S. Swanson, on 
October 26th. Transportation wos furnished 
Jor all. who attended, splendid.'music was fllrni~h
cd and dancing continued from oint;: to Cy,":.:':v,'. 

A very delicious chicken pic supper WJS furlllsh
ed at midnight and it needless to say that ever}'
one did justice to it. E. B. Ghcrke and John L. 
Br'own were on the receiving committe-e) Byron 
Thiele was floor Ill:tnag-er Jnd Lawrence Kruc!;c;
was _chosen as caller in which capacity he ~a5 
((right at home." Everyone present had a most 
enjoyable time and arc 'in hopes that this may 
be the beginning of a series of parties durinJ 
the winter months. 

Sorrow entered the home of Mr. A, Martin
~on when his daughter Olga passed away at the 
Larosse Hospital after a short illness. She 
had made her home with her father at Wisconsin 
Rapids, and her passing away was a shock to 
nlany friends. Mr. Martinson has the sympathy 
of t1)e division employes. 

Mrs. John Sullivan has disposed of her home 
and expects to leave for Washington, D. c., 
where she will make her home with her son. 

Our Wisconsin Valley division notes sho~ld 

be much more intc\:esting ~nd spicy, hut no (Jne 
volunteers to send in even the tiniest hint of 
news) and it is impossible to gather any) we 

came near having a nice bit of news, but two 
particular parties kept it to themselves so long 
that when they got ready to tell it, it wasn't 
newsy at all, so tell it while it is fresh and let 
us all get in on it. 

.' 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

A Right Merrie Christmas and a Happy 
ond Prosper,ous New Year is extended thruugb 
the medium of this Magazine, to all Illinuis 
Division Employes and their families. 

Account sickness) Asst. Accountant Irvin 
Tyler has taken a forced leave of absence for 
,ix months and Ch ... Plattenberger is acti'n~' 

in his place. Elme! -Belshaw has taken the 
Chief Timekeeper's position, w(ih Ted Rahwell 
in I'vIr. 13asha ...,,'s p!acc. The vacancy on the 
.CrvI&G in rhe place of Ted Bahwcll, is being 
jil!ed br Chris Jensen, formerly Steno. ,at Sav
,,;;1];' Y,lrd Office. 

Chief Carpenter C. Gradt and wi IL:, and 
Dvn. Eng-incer R. G. Heck and wife, attended 
the 13rid;e and Builders J\totational Convcnti')n 
heid at Buffalo at ]-j otel Statler. They report 
a very good l11ecti~g and an enjoyable tim~. 

The girls from the Supt's office attondi ng' 
the \Nomen's Club Get-together meeting held, 
at Chicago, Oct. 3.1 st, 'report an enjoyable time 
meeting old and becoming acquain'ted with new 
sister members. ALw, real amusement W3S af
furded on the return train trip when the 
Dubuque ladies assisted by the train crew put 
on a little entertainment, which showed real 
talent I 

Friday, Oct. 30th, the Women's CluS g"ve 
:l Char<:lcter Party with the prizes going. to 1\[1'5. 

Grant Dahl, wife of Asst. Yardm"ster Grant 
D"hl, and Engineer Gus Wienke of the luwa 
Division. They sure did their stunt and the 
Frizes were well earn~d. 

We regret. to .learn .t'ryat it was necessary for 
fireman 'Louis llo-:keJman· to sllbmit to a;) 

CJpel'ation for appendicitis recently. Friends 011 

the division wish hm a speedy recovery.. 
l\Ichst Tom O'Neil it home from' Wash. Blvd. 
~ rospital at Chicago where he has been con
fined for sometime account the serioLls accident 
happening to him when the lubrie:ator glass on 
\·:hich he was working, bursted throwing hot 
uil about his fa,e and in both eyes. It was 
thought for sever.l days he wiuld lose the sight 
of both eyes but we are pleased to say at this 
\\'riting that he is making a nice recovery ap.d 
it is expected that he wilt resume his duties be
fl,re long. 

We understand Engr. Thos. Daley recently 
lost his two karat diamond ring, also pocket
book. His misfortune is regretted and it is 
!JUpcd that he will soon find some trace of 
them. 

Svmpathy is extended to Fireman Louis Eock
elman, account the death of 'his father recently, 
"ho passed away at his home ,at Libertyville 
~lfter <l short acute illness) due to cancer. 

Condr. J. P. Flynn, wife and .son' John were 
Savanna visitors at the Hayes home recentlv. 

Oct. 31 st, Miss Lola Lynn, steno. Supt's 
Office, Mrs. Genie Thoren, wife of Divn. Acct. 
R. E. Thoren, and Mrs. Lynn Castle, wife of 
Lynn Castle B&B Dept., deserted the Ill. Divn. 
bunch at Chicago and rode No. 25 to Davi. 
Jct. and had the pleasure of meeting Miss ~il' 

linn Langworthy and Miss Francis McGinn of 
the B-cioit office. 

Simultaneous with the flying South of the 
ducks, Ceo. Schmidel, gets his annual case of 
«Hunter's Fever,» and the Frt. Office neither 

see nor ileal' him fOl" a "Yeek or two. Don~t 

you hope he leaves a few birds still on the 
\\-"ing l so other hunters can pull off <1 abig 

story" too? 

Friends of James Elliott will be pleased 



Directory ofEquipment, Supplies and Service'� 
Acet)"lene, Compress"ed 

Air Reduction Sules Co" N.Y.; 
Chicago: Seatti o . 

Gas Tank Recharging Co., 
-'olilwaukee. 

Alcohol 

Barber Co., W. H., Chicago. 

Anti-Rail ·Creepers 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

AXles. Car and Locomotive 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

BlUlks 

Central Trust Co. of Ill.,� 
Chicago� 

First National Bank In Miles 
City, Miles City, Mont. 

First Wisconsin National Bank, 
-"lilwaukee. 

Larabie Bros., Bankers, Deer 
Lodge. Mont. 

Minnesota National Bank, 
DUluth, Minn. 

Nat. Bank of Com. of Seattle, 
Seattle. 

Spol,ane 60 Eastern Trust Co., 
Spokane. 

ffearing 1Iletais 

Magnus Co., N.Y.; Chica,go. 

Belting 

Deckert, W. L., Milwaukee. 

Binding 

McBee Binder Co., Athens, 
.Ohio; Chicago. 

Sentinel Bindery, Milwaukee. 
Hillison & Etten Co., Chicago. 

Bolsters 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf,
Iowa.� 

Pressed· Steel Car Co.,� 
PittsQurgh.� 

Bolts 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div
ision, Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron Works, 
Chicago. 

Brake Beams 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Brass and Copper 

Interstate Brass & Copper Co., 
Chicago. 

Brass Castings 

T.� & B. Brass Co., Tacoma, 
Wash. 

Brake Beam Supports and 
Sa.fety Devices 
Chicago Railwa y Equipment 
Co., Railway Exchange, 
Chicago 

Brus"" lllanufactures 
Badger Brush Co., 657 Ill. 
'Yater St., Milwaukee 

Canvas and Duck Products 
Carpenter & Co., Geo. B., 

Chicago. 

Ca.rbide 

Gas Tanl' Recharging Co., 
-"lilwaukee. 

Air Reduction Sales Co., 
N.Y.; Chicago; Seattle. 

Cars 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts
burgh. 

Ca.6tings (Brass & Bronze) 
-"Iagnus Co., N.Y.: Chicago. 

Castings, Malleable Iron 
P. '" ·M. Co., Chicago. 
Pressed� Steel Car·. Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Castings, Steel 
Buckeye Steel Castings Co., 

COlumbus, O. 
Falk Corp., Milwaukee. 
Hubbard Steel Foundry Co., 

East Chicago, Ind. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Tennent Steel Casting Co., Ta

coma, Wash. 
Union Spring & ,\olig. Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Wehr Steel Co., Milwaukee. 

Chemicals, Boiler 
Bird-Archer Co., Chicago. 
Dearborn Chemical Co., Chicago 

Coal 
Binkley Coal Co., Cbicago 
Rosengrant Coal Co., Chicago. 
ShOemaker Coal Co., D. C., 

.Chicago. 

Coffee and Tea 
Chase & Sanborn, Chicago. 

Couplers 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago. 

CyIinder Cocks 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Derailers 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago. 

Draft Rigging 
Union Draft Gear Co., Chicago. 

Engravers and Printers 
Columbian Bank Note Co., Chi

cago (Print C. M. & St. P. 
paychecks) . 

Feed Water Heating Devices 
Superheater Company, Chicago. 

Floodlights 
I?yle-National Co., Chicago.. 

Flooring, Composition (FlexoIlth) 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 

Flooring, Built-up Wood Block 
Carter Rloxonend Fig. Co., 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Furnaces (Oil Burning) 
DeRemer-Blatchford Co:, 

Chicago. 

Gauge Cocks 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwa<lkL'e. 

Grease Cups 
Flannery Bolt Co., Pitt~hllrgh. 

Grease Plugs 
. Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Greases 
Galena-Signal Oil Co., Franklin, 

Pa. 

Guard Rail Clamps 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Hose Couplings 
Prime Mfg. Co., MilwaUkee. 

Hose 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Co., 1340 Fond du lac Ave., 
Northwestern Factory Supply 

H;rdrogen 

Air Reduction Sales Co., N.):
Chicago; Seattle. 

Iron (Stay bolt) 

DeRemer-Blatchford Co.,� 
Chicago.� 

Lag Screws & Bolts 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Di'J
Ision, Chicago: 

Continental Bolt & Iron Wnks, 
Chicago. 

Leather (ImItation) 

The Pan tasote Co., N.Y.: 
Chicago. 

Lighting Acces80ries 

Pyle-National Co., Chicago). 

Linseed Oil 

Barber Co., W. R., Chicago. 

Lock .Nuts and Wash.,rs 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div
ision, Chicago. 

Locomotives 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Loose Leaf Specialties 

Miller Co., R. C., Milwaukee. 

Lubricants 

Galena-Signal 011 Co., Frank
lin, Pa. 

Lumber 

McKenna Lumber Co., McKen
na, Wash. 

Nashville Tie Co., Nashville, 
Tenn. 

National Lumber & Creosoting 
Co., Texarkana, Texas. 

Pacific Creosotlng Co., Seattle. 

Nuts, Squa.re and Hexagon 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Dlv., 
Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron WorKS, 
Chicago. 

Oils 

Galena-Signal 011 Co., Franklin, 
Pa. 

011 Cups 

Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Oxygen 

Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.; 
Chicago, Seattle. 

Burdett Oxygen & Hydrogen 
Co., Chicago. 

Paints 

O'Neil Oil and Paint Co.•� 
Milwaukee.� 

Pa.per 

Import Paper Co., Chicago. 

Printing 

Bulfin & Son, Ed., Milwaukee. 
Collins' Sons, J. J., Chicago. 

Goodman Printing Co., (Mau
rice Goodman), Portage, Wis. 

RIiUson & Etten Co., Chicago. 
Keogh Printing Co., Edw., 

Chicago. 

Northwestern Printing Co., 
Milwauke" 

Pro, isions 
aliron & Sons. E. A. ,Chicag.). 

R-ail Anchors 
P. & -"1. CO., Chicago. 

Railroad Car Trimmings 
Loefl'elholz Co., Milwaukee. 

R·last Pre\'enhtth-es 
Dearborn Chemi~a] Co., 

ChlcagG. 

Senrchiights 
Pyle-National Co., Chicago. 

Signal Oil 

Galena-Sil!nal Oil' Co., Frank
lin, Pa.

SI, .. ings, Coil 
Union Spring & Mfg. Co.,� 

Chicago, Pittsburgh.� 

8tntioner~' 

Miller Co., R. C., Milwaukee. 

Sta)··Bolts 
F'Jannen' Holt Co., Pittsburgh. 

Steam Superheaters 
Superheater Company, Chicago. 

Stone and Stone Products 
T.� R. Coughlan Co., Mankato, 

Minn. 

Tie Plates 
P. & M., Chicago.� 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago.� 

Ties 

Moss Tie Co., T. J.,. St. Louis. 
Nashville Tie Co.,' Nasbville, 

Tenn. 
National Lbr., & Creosoting 

Co., Texarkana, Texas. 

Trap Doors (Vestibule) 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 

Trucks for Co,rs 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, la. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Tubes. Arcb Rnd Stay 
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Mil

waukee. 

Turpentine 
Barber Co., W. R., Chicago. 

Varnish 
Thresber Varnish Co., Day~on, 

Ohio. 

Washout l'lugs 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. 

Water Softening Compounds 
Bird-Archer Co., Chicago. 

Wheels, Car and Locomotive 
Baldwin Locomotive Works 

Philadelphia. ' 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitta

burgh. 

Wire and Cable 
Kerlte Insulated Wire and 

Cable Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 
Bllrd~tt Oxyg~n & Hydrogen 

Co., Chicago. 



Preferred by the Real Judge!� 

T HE operR-tor's acceptance and endorsement ; 

of the New Remington Stal1dard 12 IS .the 
outstanding present-clay typewriter fact. vVe 
knew that we were prodLlcing a writing machine 

that w0111d do a better and bigger day's work 
with a minimum of- effort. Now operators have 
proved it. 

You are invited to examme our New Standard 

12, and' convince yourself of its superior worth. 

Vl,e will place one in your office foor you to test in 

your own· way.. on your own work, without any 

oblig~ti~n on your' part. See for'yourself if it isn't 

the greatest value in the standard typewriter field. 

Jllstcall the neR-rest Remington office. Easy pay

ment te.rms if desired~' . 

Of cour se the opuator is the real judge REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANYof typewriter merit. And who is better 
qualified to judg. than the person whose 
business is to op.erate the machine; 374 Btoadway,,,New York Branches Everywhere 

Remington Standard 12 
WE BELIEVE WE MAKE THE BEST TYPEWRITER RIBBON IN THE WORLD-AND ITS NAME IS PARAGON 

to know he is improving nicely after an opera due to heart· trouble. B~ria( was ;"ade Novem
tion at Rochester. We hope to see him back ber I I th, at Albany, III. Sympathy is e.<te'nded 
:1mongst us soon. to the bereaved ",ife and ~0.D, Ken.neth 

i ? ; Who took the handle off Bill's bl'1nd Harry Hoffman, Machinist at Sannn.Keep Your 
new parasol? He didn)t even know it was Roundhouse and wife' h·ave returned from tbeir 
detachable. trip to Florida and Eastern' points of intere::t. 

Louise Freeman is' back at her desk c,fter a We understand that Ill. Divn. engineer James 
three month's leave, ·and. has gained more per Mosher had quite a ti,me making round hole; 
in spite of the fact that she declares she worked out of some square holei that Engineer Cro
more than played this vacation. The treat of gh",n had, m,aeje. ,Anyone desiring any bean 

One ofthe most use Washington apples ,was greatly enjoyed by bag boards made, please consult the' above men
both office and platform forces. tioned eJ.lginc.men.

fui and diHicult lessons By the time this appears in print, Nell Nolln Iowa Divn. Engineer John "Buddy" Cam 

Balance 

wli] be out amongst the California sunshjm~. does not improve after his' lr'ecent operation as 
to learn is always to \Ve do hope she doesn'e trifle with any lad's rapidly as his friends would like to ~e~. 

affection while away for we want her back� 
keep your balance again.� 

Tacoma Shop NqtesLeRoy Gos" former Steno. of the Frt. Dep't,
Nothing steadies a man . HAndy" .and son of Engineer Goss is recoveriuJ nicely� 

from an appendicites operation at the Ci'v H"s Russell Wilson) ar Departmen't Foreman; a(..�
better than a savings pita!. companied by his wife spent a very enjoyable 

Miss Ilene Kane, 'stenographer for Round vacation in California. The trip was moJe 
account. house Foreman Slater has returned to work by boat. ',; 

after a week's vacation spent at South J~en'.i, Messrs: J. A. Wright, H. D, Snyder alld 
Our Coupon Sys Ind. H. W. Anderson of the Master Maniac's 01'

V\Talter) taking down telephone receiver in lice at Tacoma have been viciously attacked 
tem for saving 15 an oMM Office: "Ring Black 147, please." by the radio bug, and severely bitten, with the 

Needless to say, it was Monday morning! result that each have purchased a ,;et-betlcr
incentive to save sys Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mulder were called to watch your step now, they may be listening in on 

Milwaukee October 27th, on account of the you sometime when soup is' an item on your.tematicaHy with ease. 
sudden death of Mrs. Mulder's grandfather. bill 0' fare. 

Gang Foreman Sheetz, skipping into the Loui.. Christy, Pipelitter has just returned 
o/lice the other day: "Oh, girls, I'm to be a to work after being absent from work on ac
widow Saturday night! My wife is !j"oing to count of illness.CENTRALTRUST Chicago." The, Milwaukee shops were very much ',ep

1)1. Divn. Fireman Dal!as Davis is the resented at the W'ashington-Stanford footballCOMPANY OF ILLINOIS 
f~ther of a baby gi rl .( Mary Lvuise) born game on November 7th, 19025. 

125 West Monroe Street November 9th. Congratulations. The entire force at shops paused for two 
.. :"~ow.l', Division Engineer Albert J. Booth Ininutes on November 11 ih, in ho'nor of 

pass~d ·away at his home in Savanr..:l, Novem Armistice. 
CHICAGO 

ber,,9th, after an illness of seven I months, The new Draw Cut shapeI' installed at T;.
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coma shops, IS what we would call-some ma
chine. The instal\adon of this machine .has 
speeded up the operations on driving box aed 
~od brasses, about 50 percent. 

While· the matter of machinery is up-would 
also·· mention that the .slab miller just recently 
installed is proving to be a wonderful ,ddi
t;6n to our shop equipment .for the milFng 
of··side rods. Haye been told that our slotte,, 
operators are wondering whether or not they 
will be out of a job since the event of this 
machine. 

Mrs. Schmidt, mother of Ethel Schmidt, 
Comptometer operator in Store Department, 
has ·left for a visit with relatives in Iowa, 
thus placing Ethel in the role of Chief cook 
a.nd bottle washer. . 

It has been ·a source of wonderment to I'S for 
some time as to what was ~he favorite f rult, 
or rather whai fruit our handsome truck driver 
Walter Jennings liked best, nearly everything 
has been suggested from grape to hen, even 
Ethel Schmidt has been approached on th.e. sub
ject, to nQ ava.il. Of !=our-se it was on!v n:ltural 
that we refer the matter to Ethel, a, he is 
und:er her ,direct surveilance: and supervision, 
hpwever, the secret has leaked oui-li,ten folks 
-don't breath it to a sale or heel-its the 
lucious apple-those nice red rosy apples of the 
or;<.'ot<11 variety. 

Mr. G. W. Taylor, Qur energetic Material 
Router has been very actively engaged of late 
acquiring· an enormous amount of machinery 
sccoqd hand, so we have been, wondering if he 
is contemplating entry in the second hand busi
ntss, however, when it comes to fr<::ming up 
bargains, getting the most for the lea,t, every'
thing for nothing and more for less, the gold. 
handled mustache ,up goes to hilll, we will 
eve.n go further to state that we do not belie',e 
it would be ·out of order if he WQul i affix the 
suffix "stein" when signing his nam\: on tht> 
dotted line. 

P. R. Horr, our erecting for~mar., had the 
misfortune recently of having his ~utom0bile 
damaged to the e~tent of several hClndred dol
lars by a fellow driving into his car while it 
v.las parked in front of his home, however, it 
is rather pleasing to report that the i"surance 
company paid the damage~, therepy giving 
PRH an opportunity to get bad< some of the 
tnaney he has paid Ollt for insl,Jr.:Ince) :lnd now 
he has practically a new oar. 

Carl Wood·s, W. 1. Shiplett and Paul Jasmer, 
were among the notables who witnesssed the 
installation of the longest span of cable in the 
world, which spans the Narrows at Point De
fiance. This span is to carry the juice from 
the new Cushman Power pla;lt, and ·is 6200 
fe~t long. It iss not to be wondered th~t.:the 
raising of this cable was a success since the 
a,bove mentioned gentlem~n were present to 
see t~at things were done right. 

Francis Donovan, machinist at Tacoma shops, 
while negotiating a turn in his coupe on P~(i
DC Avenue, was struck by another car regulting 
is hsi car being turned over and damaged to 
Some egtent. It was fortunate however that no 
serious injuries were resulted. 

'Anybody capable of giving information in 
conne,tion with the peculiarities and character
istic idiosyncracies of a Chevrolet clutch (that 
is we think it is the clutch) kind Iy get in touch 
with Jean Stevens of the Store Departmen~, 

wh.kh he reports as. slipping, that is the cliltoh 
ig· slipping, ·and he wants ·to·· know what next 
to do. 

Want Ad Column 
For Sale (free) One Loud Speaker, gnaranteed 

to be heard any distance. Excellent for enter
taipment· in home for the deaf, has 20. inch b~se. 
and, stands 7Y2 feet high. (length adds as ,~ell 
as multiplies volume,) apply D. M. M. office, 
ask for y:lilljam Davis Al!ison. 

Mo.toring on tl:ie Milwaukee� 
Up and down hill on the Rocky�

Mountain Division� 
N'ora.B. Decco •. 

Whatever they say f.or "glad, to ·ge, ba~k to 
United States"· in 'that language they ~peak 

where .. Nels Rabben spent three months of his 
vacation •... returning recently to his job 
on second trick at ·Butte Yard, ,well that is what 
N.els says ... '. think of spending your vaca
tion as far from home as that .... crossing 
the. ocean and visiting at): the home. folks in 
No·rway and back to Montana a.gain without 
getting lost, and in the mean time Nels has 
learned to· use a "bu·g" until he 'is t.he fastest 
sender on the R. M. Div. now.... 

Mr. Gannon is temporary'. agent at Maudlow 
now during the temporary absence of the. reg
ular agent Mr. Kay who is working for 
a while at Sixteen· while Mr.' Thompson 
is laying off on account of illness. He told 
us confidentially that the altitude at Maudlow 
was too low for his ·health. but Mrs. Kay is 
a pretty nice ·Iooking· little lady and we under
stand that as she is teaching; the Sixteen school 
fo·; the winter, her better half is not taking 
any chances) also she is a g~od c~ok. . 

En·gr. Bob Chambers has been on the sick Ii:st 
since .Ieaving the Lombard hrlper hut ·is im
proving and back to wack ag~in on the west 
end. Engl'. Charles Davies is now assigned to 
the Lomhard helper. 

We regret to learn of the death of the father 
of Brakeman' Greer at Watertown, Wis.... 
where Mr. Gree; was calied the first of Novem
ber. The Rocky Mountain Dfvision extends 
their sympathy to Mr. Greer .in this loss .. 

Engr. A, E. Barnes,· who has been away from 
the railroad for ahout two yei\[S, has returned 
and is again back on passenger. This displaced 
Engr. Tom Lefever, W110 in· turn· ·displaced 
Engr. Rader on the local ... and so on, bumpty 
. .. bumpt. 

. Condr. Earl Wilson had the misfortune to 
sp~ai·n	 his ·ankle recently and has heen laid up 
for a couple of weeks ... aside from the way 
it· hurt everything was all right, he said, as he 
had a pretty good time up at the hospital while 
he was there. There are some mighty pretty 
nurses� up there nowadays. 

Mr·. and Mrs. Chester Bales were called· east 
the middle of Novmeber on account of the ill
ness of a brother of Mr. Bales ... at Bloom
i~gtori, Ind.... we all trust he is found much 
improved on their arrival there. 

Woril comes from Sam and Ml:s. Haffner 
that. they have arrived in South Amerita all 
O•.K. and right side up, and had a' safe and 
.pleasant trip and more later. '.' 

Mrs. Cook, wife of Condr. Jess Cook, has 
been' quite ill for the pasl two weeks, but ·is 
hnproving. at this writing . . • she, t<;>o, is a 
.pati.ent at the local hosp.iial and says she wants 
to stay there a 1.ot longer. 

M.·· J. P. Phela.n, superintendent of our .divi
sian·,· has returned· from California, where he 
has been for the ,past three week. on ac,ount 
of liking some hot springs. ~own there better 
than these at home 01' at ·lease they like him 
better, perhaps ... he was quite sick when he 
left for California, hut understand he is· greatly 
improved. 

We regret to annou1)ce the death of Mrs. 
Thomas at Oakland, CaliL, the. first part of 
November... Mr~. Thomas ·waS the mother of 
Mrs. Hamar Jenkins apd -was very well known 
here. She had· been 'ill for many month~ and 
Mrs. Jenkins had heen· to visit ~her. about six 
months ago, but could not he 'there during the 
last ·illness. We offer·..Mrs. Jelikins am deepest 
sympathy.. in the loss. of her mothe,.. 

Mrs. W. A. Car!sol1; ,,,i£e of Brakenian' Carl
son, . has rcru.rned ··for a $hort visit with rel
atives. and friends at Kansas Ci'ty, Mo. , •• 

Massachusetts Boli·ding/ 
and InsuranceCom,any' 

is· iss\ling the { :. ,W't· 

, ,HEA DL18 H, ' ,� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY� 
It is especially designed tor_� 

Railroad Employees 
and is· the Most UP-TO-DATE 
Contract, containing the BR0AB-::.: 

EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See ,onr a.~nts toda·:r .or f1I1ont eilUpon. 
below and send, to Sl1-pt.· Railroad 
D'ept.� 0000,: S",ginaw, Mi;ch. 

.� ~ . '. 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~.~.~ •• ~ •.• 

Gentlemen: 

o� am Il1terested ill anag\lJ;lCY pro
posalo!l. . 

o� I am' Interested in a· "Headlight" 
. Policy. 

.._. .~ __.._.... .--4ge ~_Nallle 

. ..Street --....-.__.__._-_..._----._._----_._--
City� _ ..._.__~ ._. State _ 

Occupation ._... .._...__......_......._. __� 

Employed by ....__.~_.....-_lt.:R;._~_ 

Duplicate· and, Repair 
Parts to Keep· ... 
Locomotives in· 
Service. 

If long delays arenec;, 
essary while motive 
pO\",,:er is ~ep.t ioOd"l e 
awaitingth~ arriv~Iof 
duplicate an ~ repair 
pa r t s, miintenal1ce 
c o· S t s are increased 
through loss Clf time. A 
store room .adequate
ly supplied with those 
parts which are likely 
to be needed willre~· 
duce \mai n ten a n c e 
costs' and speed up
work. .. h 

Consult .ournea,re!;;t,. = 
representative regard
ing a list of parts Plait 
frequently needed. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works· 
PHILADELPHIA .~ 

P4ge thirty-Seve" 
,. ,.~ ,'.: ., 



Electric Castings� 

Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWAUKEE 

"Standardo'er the e·arth on 
t;Zccount of greater work" 

Steam Turb()-Generators 
500 Watlsto 7Yz K w, 

A Complete Line of-

Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 

ReRectors-Metai and Glas. 

Portable Headlight Cases 

Floodlights 

Searchlights 

Lamps for rear of tender 

Lighting accessories, ouch as switches 
(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 

Write/or Catalog11e N~. 101 

Maker. of the Famous t~Nonlllare" Glass� 
R.flecfortJ for Locomotive Hea.J/isrhts� 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 

Betler Illumination With Fewer t:1nit~,With 

. ··P7Ie.National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL CO.� 
The Pionee,"s a,td La,-gesL "Manu.facturers of� 

LOCOl1;otive Elee/,'ic Headl£gld Sels� 

General Offices and Works� 
CHICAGO. ILL.� 

'." A/<4G 

CAMP E:OUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping .trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catafog and camper's 
gu.ide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

GEO·B·eARPltfTER~ eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

fage Thirty-Eight 

the small son has grown so fast Mr. Carlson 
didn't know him when he returned.' . 

Charles Davis left for Wisconsin the fifteenth 
of November with the remains of his grand
father, who pa~sed away in Deer Lodge the 
thirteenth of the month. We extend our sym
pathy to Mr. Davis in this Loss. 

Operator Beal Third Ringling has bid in 
the Callatin Valley job 'at Bozeman and is now 
working there. Mr: Beal was relieved by Mr. 
Van Alstyne and Mr. F. M. Byrne, who has 
been on the job in Bozeman for a few months, 
has returned to Harlowton second ... every 
operator you see nowadays has a standard rule 
book under his arm, in his pocket or in front 
of his eyes, and we all know what a Htrain"
is and why . , . also considerable of the rest 
of it ... and it's a Merry Christmas because. 
the examinations are over. 

Iowa and Minensota Division 
D. M. W. 

We are sorry to hear of the accident which 
Engineer Peter Pauley met with anr!' we do 
certainly hope that Mr. Pauley" will soon re
cover and be able to again perform his faithfUl 
duties on the I & M Division. 

E. VI. Bolmgren, Assistant Engineer in the 
District Engineers office wishes to thank all of 
his friends on the Mi"'l\aukee for the beautiful 
Jiowers which they sent to the funeral of his 
\vife. 

Brakeman A. H. Geike relieved Clarence 
Mealy on the Fairbault switch' 1'''" for a week 
while Clarence was. duck hunting. 

R. E. Morgan, Brakeman on' the. Fast Time 
Freight on the Mankato Line \Vas hunting 
ducks also. He reports no ducks but plent)' 
of (CHICKEN.) 

Brakeman H. P. Dwyer met with an accident 
while driving his Six Cylinder Buick the other 
day. They say he was not protecting against 
extra cars, anyway it cost Harry about $120.00. 

Conductor J. W. Schuldt on the FairbauIt 
Switch run takes his old Buick Coach out twice 
a week to blow the dust off. 

Russell Risberg, car clerk in Chief Dis!,otchers 
effice has returned to work. Russell has been 
off for about'6 months on account of his he~lth. 
We do not know where he kept himself during 
this six months but wherever he was, he m"'l 
have gotten plenty of eats as his cheeks stick 
out like a pocket gophers. . 

Of all the'men who laid off to go duck hunt
ing this fall the only ones who bagged any 
where Bl'akeman Mtaly, "G,·andma" DeFrees 
and Hartley Riach. According to their' story 
they got 150 ducks, but upon questioning the'" 
as to where they were, they said they ate them 
all up, Mr. DeFrees being very sick as a re;ult 
of over-eating. . 

WISCONSIN 

Madison Division Notes 
This is. the third attempt to get intu the 

Magazine. We are· informed ,112.( news for 
October and November issues railed to rea\:h 
the editor. Too bad. Had a barrel of stufI 
for the last Magazine. 

John Vanderhie, pump repairer, has been 
'eleeted to the office of general chairman of 
maintenance of way organization ,with' head
quarters at Minneapolis. Good luck, John, 
but when the pump at Gotham is out of order, 
we will call you back. 

Mabel McNulsell) agent, Cotham ,is plan
ning another extended trip through the' South 
and West. Guess she doesn't think much of 
our winters. 

The Madison Ladies (Woman's Club) held 
a picnic supper at the passenger ;station Tues· 
day evening, Nov. 17th. It was something 
<.Iiil'erent and enjo)'ed by a very good crowd. 
Cards were played after the supper was served. 
Winnie Fox was sure of the :first prize, as 
usual, but Bill Kenney walked away with the 
cake. Too bad, "Vinnie. 

Roundhouse Foreman lotte may not think 
the· war is over when it comes to driving an 
autor:nobile, but train dispatcher Henness}' ·,:an 
beat him hollow when it comes to speed. John 
followed the crowd into Florida, reaching New 
Smyrna) he looked the situatLon over and whill: 
the entrances were all under guard, he escaped 
through one of the exits and is back on the 
job at Madison. He reports the usual hi5'h 
cost of living and Wisconsin a good state. 

In the Operating Department, this divisiun, 
there are 222 employes who have lYeen em
ployed 25 years or more. Of this number 
2\ S are members of the Veteran Associatioa. 
We have 7 to go, We are proud of our vet
erans. Why not all wear a button! 

Tom Pagel, Albert Verch :tnd Cil. Schuler 
are attending the Ticket Agents' convention at 

. St. Petersburg, Florida. The. boys will have 
good things to report when they return. . 

Traveling Inspector Scott has been spending 
some time on the division. We are alw3ys 
glad to see you, Scotty. 

Notice some new faces in the Store Depart
ment, but cannot get an introduction. Some 
storekeepers are selfish. 

Football season is over with, so we can now 
settle down and join the "Hot Stove" League. 
Some of us won pots and some didn't, but we 
all g<>t in on the candy. Figuring winners 
is some job. 

J, W. Quinn, traveling auditor, this division, 
for .'1ears, passed away at his home at Mil
waukee, Nov. 11th. Mr. Quinn was known 
~1l over this railroad, particularly 011 this 
division, where he was assig:1ed. He had 
mnny friends who will miss him, 

We haven't seen very' much of our friend 
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Harry Lathrop, agent, Bridgeport, since his 
return from Europe. To give him an oppor
tunity to get into print, he will be the cor
respondent for the January issue ,,1' the Maga
zine. If you don't want to hear too much 
aboyt Scoqand, send him ~ome' lle"VS. 

Eth.el Rome-lfJ.nger) clerk, Madison freight 
house, is' on the sick leave. Mildred Haines 
of Portage is helping out. There must be 
some attracrion in that office to bring Mildred 
back. 

Tom Kelly, yardmaster, Madison, has tired 
of the old place on West D"yton and has taken 
new quarters on the Heights. Tom is going to, 
get an- aeroplane for night transportation. 

Getting news for the rvlag:lzinc is a real 
job. Everybody howls when we miss the col
umn, but no one offers anything> so we have 
to grind out some local stutl'. Madison isn't 
the ,only station on this division. There are 
60 others, so get busy and send us something. 
Harry Lathrop will be glad to WI ite up any
thrng you send him. 

Seattle General Offices 
Marie E. Cleary. 

'I worider ,if news is "s scarce everywhere as 
it 'seems to be around here. And the ones who 
seemingly know the [1105t of the happenings 
arc' the' ones who cry the loudest when there 
fails to be a few notes from the General 01
nces. Wish' those' of you who heaf' all of these 
interesting bits could pass 'em along and help 
to £11 up our' space. ' 

Rom.nce seems to be stalking rampant among 
us. Two t\veddings ·and an engagement since 
last we' wen't, to print and' a budding aifai';' 
reported' by Mr. o. D. 'Richardson of the City 
Office, although he would give me no definite 
particulars. Shall try to have details later. 

M·r. Samuel Greengard) traveling accountant 
from Mr. Kent's office, was married the 8th 
of October to Miss Bernice Evelyn Degginger and 
left, immediately for a honeymoon trip through 
California'. They will be at llOme after No
venlber I st at 1019 Boren Avenue, Seattle. 
The General Offices pr~sented them with a very 
handsome gift, with' which went the very best 
wishes 'for a happy married life. 

Miss Agnes Kilcoyne, one of cur very cap
tlble ·.telephone operator-s, left- for a short vac:i~ 
tion ,trip to Butte, and surprised everyone by 
returning as' Mrs.' Thom;{s :vlounc.y'-:having 
been quietly married in BlItte rhe 28th of Sep
tember. The Genera 1 Offices Fesented them 
with a very fine flat silver service and all join 
in wishing them the hoppiest <ort of a morried 
Ii fe. 

And right on the': he:el::l of, th~sc t'\vo nur
riage!» l'vliss Anne Keough, (If the Jssi.;;'tJ!1t 
superintendent. of Lransp6rt:ltion's o-ffice," (1n
nounces'her engagement ond will leave LIS the 
15th of November. . 

We have just received word of the dea~h 

of Mr. A. J. Earling in Milw~ukee and the 
sympathy, not only of the Seattle Geller"l 
Offices, but of the whole system, goes out :0 
the family in their irreparable loss. Mr. :lncl. 
Mrs. H. n. Earling were in Milwaukee when 
the end came .and will remain there sever.11 

days. , 

While in the East, Mrs. Earling attended the 
general «get-together" meeting cf the diffor
ent chapters of the Women's Club held in Chi
cago and so f"r as we know was the sole dele
gate from the Seattle Chapter, and the chap
ter is e<lgerly looking forward to hearing her 

.1'eport of the gen~ral session. 

Another bit of interesting news just receivl:d) 
is that Mr. B. B. 'Greer is leaving us to accept 
the presidency of' the N'ew 'York Air Brake 
Comp~ny in New York, and he h,1s the very 
best wishes of all for his continued success. 
At present, the popular indoor, outdoor and 
otherwise SP~)ft is figuring out a possibie su:::
cessor. And <1S Henry Cressy says in his ((His
tory of California," ((There are twenty differ
ent ways to pronounce Los Angeles) all' of 
them wrong." So it is with the guessing COil

test now in progress concerning the next chid 
operating officer. 

A lot of fastitiating vacations were enjoyed 
tliis year and they sound like ads for "Ask 
Mr. Foster)· Travel .3ure<1u H -Miss· Talm;lge 
and Miss Snow both took,in the ~C\V England 
States; Mrs. Franklin the Alaska country "s 
far west as Sitka; Miss 'Cummings enjoyed 
Salt Lake City and Denver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Currie went to Chicago, rvlempnis and ~ew 

Orleans with which place they were quite in 
love, except for the heat; Mr. Bill Nelson, 
Mount Rainier and Spok<lne pro\red very ,:-n
tt'ancing spots; Miss Gladys. Kelly got as fa" 
away as Omaha, Nebraska, and stopped enrollte 
at Sioux Falls and at Butte; Miss Claire Shap
pee took in all points of interest between New 
York and Seattle; Miss Sheble also took (he 
New York trip and returned via California; 
Misses Eulalie Lasnier, Gladys Do,ley, Annette 
Standaert, Kathrine Henley, Mrs. Wood, the 
H. J. Whatmotes, Basil InsIee and several 
others took the California trip-going down 
by boat) and quite a number of thc'm went on 
down to Tia Juana from San Diego; and yo 
scribe got as far ;lway as Phoenix, Arizona, 
taking in California points cnroutc. It was 
surely a year for lovely trips. Oh, )'CS, Vic 
Strauss is at present in Caljforni2 and was 
fortunate enough to see the g,lme between 
Woshington and California. 

Mrs. James Currie, .who rel11:Jincd in Chio:J.go 
to visit with friends and relativeS aflcr her 

trip with 1\;1r. Currie through the South, lus 

recently returned' to town accompanied by her 
,granddaughter, little Miss Verneda Marie 

CHICAGO 

DEARBORN keeps 
hoilers' fit~scientifically 
-positively"':"at a rea
sonable cost. 

It only adds to the 
satisfaction we derive 
from' our work that we 
receive freque'n t service 
reports similar to this: 

"Their boilers are 
cleaning up nicely. 
'vVelI pleased with 
DEARBORN." 

,Application adapted 
to operating conven
ience,-direct to boiler 
or engine' tender, or by 
means -of feeder to 
wayside tank. 

Dearborn Chemical Company 
31.0 South Michigan Auenue 

CHICAGO 

w. L. DECKERT� 
,......---Distributors ol ~ 

Alexander Bros.� 
Leather� 
Belting� 

5th Street MILWAUKEE. WIS; 
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Chicago, G. O. Items 
Vila 

Mr. R. A. Johnson, of the treasurer's office, 
has become quite a radio fan; lIat only th.lt, 
but started in to build them. For several weeks 
he has been tinkering on his new circuit, known 
as the Johnson Knockout. The othe·,. evening 
after working for several hours 1\·11'5. Johnson 
called Rube about 1 :40 a. m. and asked him if 
he had gotten. anything as yet. He replied 
the only thing he could get was Chili and 
aske.d if she would please close the window. 

Mr. Raymond H. Thayer has returned to the 
"1\tlilv.1aukee" after an absence of two years 
and is acting as secretary to our new general 
mali.ger, Mr. O. N. Harstad. 

Mr.· Richard W. Robbe, formerly in the gen
eral superintendent's office, is n(\w secretary 
to Mr. Buford, as"stant general manager. 

There is more than one way tu make the 
line. First of all· she comes along with her 
hair beautifully dolled up, and then she gets 
her name in the paper. Just read· this item 
printed in one of the Chicago papers not so 
long ago: "Miss Catherine Morrin of Room 
802, New Union Station, says: Se1d·om do I miss 
Saturday and Sunday games when the V,rhite 
Sox are in town. Fumbles about second·· :JilL! 

short, and the inability of batters to hit in 
pinches, caused the loss. of many a close game. 
If we get a short stop who can hit and field, 
two good pitchess,· a utility infielder,. and they 
play Barret in right field, I believe we have a 
chance for the pennant." 

The girls of the comptroller's office gave 
a luncheon on Thursday, the 29th of October, 
in compliment to Miss. Ruth Harlnaca, who 
left the service on the following Saturday. The 
place cards ·and favors were black and orange, 
typical of the Hallowe'en season. The chief 
entertainment was the readi:1g of birthda.y 
horoscopes which were so cleverly made up by 
Miss Grace Baldwin. 

Mr. George Ubi ·and Matthew O'Brien of 
the comptroller',. office attended the Nebraska
Notre Dame football game at Lincoln, Ncb., 
on Thanksgiving Da)'. 

I'vlarie Donnelly, on arnvlng l~cme late one 
evening mistook a pedestal for her brother. 
Now, just what is that a sign of? 

Miss Simn ·spent a very pleasant vacation 
'visiting relatives in Wisconsin. 

The Engineering Department enjoyed the 
candy and cigars, the compliments of A. G. 
Holt, Junior, born to !VIr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Holt, Oct. 26th, 1925. 

Miss Ruth Anderson of !VIr. Renson's office 
was married to William Karl, Sept. 26th. Cun
gratulation,S are extended to Mr. .and Mrs. 
Karl. 

Miss Lucille O'Brien, who was hurt about a 
month ago,' is getting along nicely and 
graduaJly gaining the use of her arm, but it 
will be sometime yet before she has full use of 
her hand. 

Ou r rest room is now. graced with a very 
pretty painting, tbe gift of Mrs. Field, and 
we thank her very kindly for it. Girls, do yOll 
remember vlay back when ollr rest room looked 
anything but inviting, and now since the C. 
M. and St. P. 'Women's Club bas taken us 
under their wing it is a most comfortable place. 
Let_liS always tr), to have it an object of beauty 
and not be careless about throwing things 
about or marring the furniture. 

After basking in the sunshine of Southern 
California for a month, the Misses Hazel Al
lexan and Vila Graves have returned to these 
cold regions.: However, they say "there is no 
place like home," but will always keep _pleasant 
memories of Grand Canyon, Catalina Island, 
Californi~} and Mexico. 
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... .. Coast Division 
;'c. c. c. ' 

Mr. George French, Agent at Ashford, spent 
a month in and around Cottage Grove, Oregan) 
hunting anel·, fishillg_ He reports the killing of 
one deer. 

'Oeorge Hunt, brakeman on the Willapa 
Harbor Line, suffered & stroke of paralysis 
November 5t,h, while in Hoquiam. .After treat
ment thej:C' h" was able to be removed to !JIS 

home i~ "Tac8ma, and we are glad to report, 
is improving very favorably. 

Mr.' D. E. Rossiter, our Superin,tendent, 
attended a Superintendents Staff :Meeting in 
Butte, November 6th and 7~h. 

Mr; W. C. Hannenberg of Mr.' Lodge's 
olfic.e, Chicago, is with us again for a few weeks 
checking A: F.' E~s.. Mrs. Hannenberg accom
panied him to the Coast. We know Mr. 

.� Hannenberg is in love with the Coast, but he 
is too loya! to Chi~ag6 to' admit ,it. 

Miss Etta Twite, our obliging telephone 
operator, recently returned from a· months vaca
tion and surprised her Jriends by wearing a 
very pretty new sparkierQD her left hand. We 
haven't the detaiis as y~t, but expect to SOOI1 

hear wedding bells. 
Mr. Grady Gutherie 'has tak~n a leave of 

absence. an9 is enjoying a visit in Georgia, 
his home state. Mr. Ecj Herzog is filling the 
vacancy i11 Mr. Cleveland's office. 

ConductplV' Landon, and also W. E. Hale, 
lumher inspector, recently returned from east
ern' trips and report having had an, enjoyable 
vi,it 'with •our forrr{er Superintendent, Mr. 
,I': <;. Dow. 

Agent C. M.' Owens and wife, of Sumner, 
hove returned from a trip Epst and South, 
where they visited with relatives. 

Millie to Clara: Did you know Eddie's 
(Herzog) picture)s on the ArroW Collar Box. 

Mrs. A. NewellWyl1ys (Alice Furro) of Long 
Beach, California is North on a visit with her 
parents, and also her many frjends in ~he 

Superintendent's and Ghief Dispatchers Office. 
On November 3rd, Mrs. WyJlys shared honors 
with·, J1<fis.sMa!.ga'ret Olson, when the girls in 
the Passenger, Station, entertained at dinner at 
the Hotel Wjnthrop and the theatre party at the 
Rialto .. 

The clerks Anhual Winter Ball is scheduled 
f or Saturday night December 5tlr, in the Scottish 
Rite Cathedral. This is one of the events look
ed forward to'''!or many monthe. 

The dance given by the Woman's Club, on 
October 19th aCthe new Odd Fellows Hall, wae 
a great success. The music was unusually good, 
and every ~ne repol"ted having a good time. 

•�

Mrs. CI~!r'''' Carratte entertai""d, Saturday� 
November 14th, at the new home of het; mothe!'� 
in Puyallup,honoring Mrs. Newell Wy,lIys of� 
Long Beach, 'California. The guests motol'ed'� 
out to the Valley at noon and after lun~h
 

enjoyed a visit 'With the hostess, her mothe!'� 
Mrs. Field .. and the honor guest Mrs. Wyllys.� 
Covers were laid ,·for twelve.� 

Agent R. A. Kinndr of. North Puyallup, 
and who owns the "The Old Homestead' Inn" 
between NorthPoyallllp and Sumner, has recent~ 
Iy added ,a~'large dance floor to the lim. On 
Saturday night Nov: 7th, Mr. Kinnear entertain
ed thirty 'coup-Ies with a chicken dinner a"ld 
dance, a"g.reat many, of whom were, Milwaukee 
employes, .and, all ,:-vho attended report a :tine 
time. 

""Aberdeen Division 
N. M. R. 

On the eyening of pctober 14tlo,Mfs' Byrom, 
accompanied by Mrs Ken'dall, Mrs •. Willbms 
and· Mr:.~,~cpt~, org,ahized, the Aberdeen hapter 
of the·Milwaukee Woman's Club. A ban

- I ~ , 

quet in honor of our VIsItors waG giveL at th.: 
commercial club, about 70 or mere \VOmel Wt:l'~ 

present. After the banquet the ladies \wrt 
cnter.tained by Mrs. Byram, Mrs William" Mr" 
Scott and Mrs. Kendall, their talks about the 
Milwaukee Woman's Club were certainly ap
preciated. We are proud to boast an Aberdeen 
Chapter-Watch us grow. 

Fred Waters of the Time Inspection Depart
ment was a visitor at Aberdeen on Nov. Cth. 

We are now busy welcoming our new Tnin.. 
master, Mr. L. K. Sorensen and getting him 
acquainted with the division. Mr. Sorensen 
takes the place of Mr. R. C. Dodds who ;us 
heen transferr.ed to' Sioux City. Vie wish them 
success in their new locations. 

Viola, Diestler, stenographer in the SLl~er· 

intendent's office for the past two YC:ln~ ]L1S 

. rcgjgne~. We understand that she is going to 
be l~larrJcd'''s'oan) although the invit:<tions arc 
not yet but. 

The open season for Pheasants is on 3nd all 
hunters report that they get the ·limi~, whic~ is 
three birds per day. They,re so ple:ctiful th"t 
it is no trouble for the aver<lge hUJlter to ~:?t 

the limit each day. Bill Hohensee bettcr i',t 
out in the back yard and practice up un his 
markmanship. 

The ii"st snow of the season fell on Nov. 
4th and it is still ,vith us. Time for "galo;hcs 
and heavies.)) The cool weather h<13 aho 
afforded plenty of parking space around the 
depot for automobiles. 

Walter Goetz is wonderjng if he ",ill ever 
get his car to look like an automobiic again. 
A little Ford hit him amidships IVednesJa/ 
morning and put his Buick in the repair shop. 
As usual the Ford was not damaged and drove 

aw'!y. 
Payroll writer Meshek is taking on additional 

du·ties· now that the extra gangs have been 

laid off. 

Master Mechanic Hopp has just returned 
f rom a visit to I\1inneJ.polis. 

nob Young, our blacksmith was promoted to 
blacksmith SuperviSal' at St Paul recently. A 
number of his friends gathered together and 
gave a fanvell party in his honor on Oct. 3 tst. 
\Ve are sorry to lose lVlr. Young) but \,ve wish 
him success at his new pVt>.ltit?P... 

P. J. Knutson Las now fi:!ed the position 
of stenographer in the Superintendent's office. 

A number of Mr. Dodd's friends gathered 

at the home of Mr. Hopp Monday evening 
in the form of a farewell party, for Mr. Dodds 
who was presented with a beautifLil gladstone. 

Trainmaster Dodds is noon on his way to 
.' Chicago, says he wa~ts to see the sights before 

going to Sioux City. 

Where the West Begins 
By Maggie 

H. W., Stroman and John Floyd Brown in 
company with Al Reich and Kim Petroff were 

, pheasant hunting in Spinx County. 'We do not 
know how the hunting was but Stroman came 
back with a feather in his hat. Brown took 
a box of 'shells and two pockets full of rocks. 
Reiche broke his gun and borrowed a gun of 
Brown and Brown brought home the bacon 
with rocks and he is a better shot that way. 

J. Keller and A. Arvidson attended a staD' 
meeting at Miles City bst month. We hear 

that they were called on fa" a song. 

George' McCuske,' and Mis, Sue F. DeVine 
\vere married vVednesday October 21 st, in t!~(> 

(St. Patrick's Church at 8 :00 P. M. at Ryan, 
,Towa. After an extensive trip .thruCanada, New 
York and Washington, D" C. they will return 

The ease, strength and ec
".,arnical service that make 
,.::lERMAN'S the official New 
York Poliee Department shoe, 
also make it a favorite shoe for 
men on th"';l' feet all day. 

ch~~k~T::;,n~;~~~c~~I~:t~f.s~a~~b~ 
anics--wili find its genuine Munson 
Lrot, built-in arch support and water
proof rubber welt, big features that 
make the miles in a day seem short, 

Illustrated folder and ';Lames 
0/ Herman dealers on request 

JoS. M. Herman Shoe Co. 
" Dept. T. 

Boston and Millis. Mass. 

iles Can Be Cured 
WithQul Surgery 

An instructive book has been pub
lished by Dr. A, S. McCleary, the 
noted rectal specialist of Exelsior 
Springs, Mo. This book tells how suf
ierers tram Piles' can be quickly arid 
easily cured without the use of knife, 
scissors, "hot" iton, electricity or any 
other cutting or burning method, with
out confinement. to bed and no hos
pital bills to pay. The method has 
been a success for twenty-six years 
and in more than twelve' thousand 
cases. The book is sent postpaid free 
to persons afflicted with piles or other 
rectal troubles who clip this item and 
mail it with name and address to Dr. 
McCleary, 551 St. Louis Ave., Exel
'ior Springs, Mo. 

Pa~e Forty-?ne 



Cured His Rupture� 
I was badly ruptured while lifting. a trunk 

several years ago. Doctors said my only hope 
of cure was an operation. Trusses did me llQ 

good. Finally I got hold of something t.hat 
quickly and completely cured me.' Y.ears have 
passed and the rupture has never returned, 
although I am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time, no trouble. 
I have nothing to sell, but wilI give fulI infor
mation about how you may find a complete cure 
without operation, if you write to me; Eugene M: 
PlilIen, Carpenter, 10, M Marcellus Avenue, 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this notice and 
show it to any others who are ruptured-you may 
sav.e a life or at least stop the misery of rupture' 
and the worry and danger of an operation. 

FAMOUS 'COAST TO COAST' MIRACO GUAllllNTEED 

RADIO'S-FACTORY PRICES c.t-l \; , 
SAVEY3TO'h ~S\'~f ~
 

g~==tor~r~o~Yci'ri3~~:r~ot ~ of� 
ontpbrfnrm. sets three tim~ 8e costly.�
Man., hear :f'oreign couotries. Radio'"� 
~~ ~~t~C:~~t.ea~~a~te~~tft;; 
lIt,r.s-IBt testimonY of users convince you. 

Powerful New Multi· 

. • ~ t :g~. ml:raCnOc:eJ~ ~Z'I 
;. I' IDU:! speaker. Set, '" 3 

: • ONLY •••••• 
I 

FRm f;),~~~~s~:~od. 
lOis. neW low pricell..t test.lm.oby 0 AGEJITS 

• • • WIers aDd SPEOLU. Vn'ER. Write. DEJlLEU 
_ 

• • fttlDWEST RADIO CORP'N Write I 
p~ Bu'i.ldereo! Set.3 

fltlS-C .E.. 8th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

=--

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES ' 
BUTTER. EGGS. POULTRY. GAME. 

, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Hotels, Clubs. Restaurants� 
and Dining Car Supplies� 

72-74 W. South Wllter St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES, Central 0640-0641·0642 & 5103� 

Binding Railroad� 
R.ecords� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicago Athens, Ohio New York� 

St. Louis, Mo.� 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
Highest References 

, -PromDtness As~ 
sured-Best R"esults. Send drawing or modelfor exam!. 
nation 3.ncl report as to patentability. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

644 G Sheet Washington, D. C. 

to Mobridge where they will make their bom·,. 
Hearty congratulations from the Trans. Mo. 
Division. 

Dora Anderson spent a few days in Minn~a· 

polis first of November in order to' get her fur 
coat out of hock, and take in the style show. 
She also visited her mother in New Effington. 

Mrs. Leo Middleton spent several days in 
Seattle and Chicago during the first part of 
November. 

Jakie Rhinehart worked the Car Desk at 
Mobridge from N'ovember 9th to 14th, reliev. 
ing Red Ball. 

J. G. McGuire and family have moved to New 
England for the winter. 

We are glad to see that Chris J. Niemiller 
is back in Trainmen S~rvice. . 

It looks like "Tuffy" Sloan has left us for 
_good but we are waiting for him to come back 

from'the North Line as he is sure to have'a 
pile of money. 

Mrs. Alva Price who underwent an' operation 
lIt Mobridge Hosp;talfor appMdicitis last 
month is rapidly recovering. 

George Hilton spent a couple of weeks visiting 
friends at Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane l~st 

. month. 
J. P. Rothman and W. P. Moran were up 

and down the line for a week or ten days the 
latter part of October examining Agents and 
Operators on this division. 

Th" Trans Mo. D.ivision' have just received 
notice that they are to receive a certificate at 
their next Safety First Meeting at Marmarth 
by reason of 'taking first on the 'System in 
Safety First for the third quarter of the year 
,1925. 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul 
By Allen 

Arthur Peterson is 'seriously ill with an attack 
of appendicitis. He spent about five weeks in 
a hospital, but we are glad to hear thllt he is 
now at home on the way to recovery. 

I' believe we all know now that Miss Larkin 
is afraid of mice. 

It is said that Charlie Martineau spent ont. 
wh~le noon hour writing down names. Possibly 
he "Jas figuring on crossing off of his list a 
number of Weenies now that Christmas fs so 
near at hand. Good work Chas. 

Irvine Conry is again confined to his bed 
and we trust he will conquor again as he has 
done in the past. 

E. F. Fitzgerald is in the movies. A picture 
which showed recently at one of St. Paul's show 
houses had for its background our C. M. & St. 
P. Merriam Park depot. Mr. Fit'zgerald could 
be plainly seen on duty. 

WeIl we hope Santa Claus brings you all 
a sleigh fuIl of happiness. 

Northern Montana Division 
M. N. 

Mike Brennen of' the Track Department 
was taken very s~ddenly ill with pneumonia, and 
i, now convalescent at St. J oseph's Hospit~l, 

Lewistown. We all wish Mr. Brennen.a verv 
speedy recove;y so we can se'" his smiling face 
along the right-of-way. 

Mr. George Clark, Section Foreman at Teigen, 
was in town for examination and seeing the 
sights of our big city. He reports lots of ducks 
hunting good. Mrs. Clark is much improved in 
health. 

Miss Minnie Wolter, c1e'rk at the Roun'dhouse, 
just returned from a very pleasaht, though 
rather belated vacation. She spent two weeks 
visiting with friends and relatives in different 
parts of Nebraska. 

Mrs. E. B. Cornwell and daughter Helen 
left the 5th., for a month's visit in the East. 
After spending a week in Milwaukee, they 
expect to visit in Chicago, Washington, D . .c. 
and New York. 

Conductor Thos. Sacket and Mrs. Buck of 
Montague, were married October 13th, in Great 
FaIls. Congratlllations Mr. Sacket. 

H. L. Crandall, Dispatcher at Lewistown, 
and wife, have gone to a southern clime, account 
of Mrs. Crandall's health. A card f'Om the 
latter from Macon, Ga. states that they think 
they will make that city their home. We all 
hope the cha~ge wiIl prove beneficial to Mrs. 
CrandaIl. 

The C. M. & St. P. Ry. Woman's Club held 
another dance October 24th, and the K. P. Hall 
was crowded to capacity. This is the seconl 
dance the Club has given, and everyone hac! 
a good time.. We're all looking forward to 
the next one. 

Obituary 
Friday October 30th, marked the p.assinS' of 

Mrs. Charles H. Koch, after an illness of mahy 
months. Mrs. Koch was the wife of Road
master's Clerk, Charles H. Koch, Lewistown; 
an~ was greatly beloved by all who knew iter. 
Our deepest sympathies are extended to Mr. 
Koch in his bereavement. 

Iowa Division 
Ruby Eckman 

On the evening of October 27th, the thirteen 
year old daughter of Wilbur Williams, seCtion 
foreman at Rhodes, while fixing the fire pre
paritory to getting supper, threw some kerosene 
in the stove on some .Iive coals. An explosion 
occurred which enveloped the young lady in 
flames burning her so badly !hat she, died a 
few days later at· a Marshalltown hospital. 
The mother in attempting to render aid to her 
daughter was also badly burned about the face 
and arms. The sympathy of friends is extend
ed to the family. 

Theodore Overton, son of engineer W. J. 
Overton had the misfortune to lose a couple 
of fingers from his left hand in 'an accident 
which happened' at Aurora, Ill. the fore part 
of November. The young man had been visit
ing his brother Don, who lived at Aurora and 
had secured a position. While working about 
a stoker afte~ hours he got his hand caught 
in such a manner as to severe the two .fing~~s 

and otherwise bmise the hand. 

Conductor William Simpson of the west divis
ion underwent an operation at the Washington 
Boulevard hospital in Nov.ember. He had bruised 
his leg and ,the wound did not heal so the 
bon~ was scraped. Last reports were encounig
ing. His 'wife has also been at a Sanitari'lrn 
at Elmhurst,' 111., taking treatment for an 
aggravated case of stomach trouble and 
is also reported as improving. 

Mrs. D. E. McDevitt, mother of conductor 
F. H. McDevitt pa'sed away at the family 
home on .November 6th, following in illness 
for several' weeks. Mrs. McDevitt and her 
husband' had celebrated their golden ""dding 
anniversary in 1921. 

Mrs. Mary ,Wheeier, mother of Guy an:! 
William Wheeler ,of the Round house force, 
passed awway at the family home, October 31 st. 
following a two weeks illness with pneumo"ia. 
Burial was made at Madrid. 

Chief Cat'penter E. E. Cloth:er and wife 
attended the Chief Carpenter's c~'nvention in 
Buffalo 'in OCtober and followed this with a 
trip to New York, Washington and other p"ints 
in the East. They report a' wonderful time. 

The operator's job at Maquoketa was 0"1 

bulletin for three months. Bruce Devue bid it 
in and is now' on the job. 

Roadmaster, M. Murphy's 'wife was out to 
Denver in October for a few weeks visit with 
her son. 

Engineer Clarence G'reen, Conductor Claytun 
West and Brakeman Estle Clifton and their 
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families all returned home in November 
from Florida where. they spent several 
weeks working on the .Florida ,East Coast Rail
road. AU the men had their families with them 
but were glad to get word that there was work 
f or them on the lists at Perry as Florida may 
be all right for a man with money but all three 
men figure it is no place for a man who has 
to work for a Jiving especially if he has been 
trained .for railroad work. 

Some of the Perry railroad men who are 
hunters have been reporting some great feeds 
they have had after a day duck hunting. 
Henry Hansjosten and John Wagner, two of 
the ·more enthusiastic of the hunters laid of! 
and went to ·South Dakota during the open ,eason 
for pheasants and returned home with the limit. 

M. McGrath who has been employed in the 
B.. and B. dq1artment for some· tiT'le .made 
several changes in October and November. 
First of all, Mr. McGrath acqllir~d a wife, 
and shortly after was made foreman of the Pile 
Driver outfit which nessitated his moving to 
Perry, so he has a new home, a rLew job and 
a new. wife all to erLjoy. He is rLuW nicely 
settled at Perry. 

Leo Hurd and Jack Richardson are two new 
boys in the round house at Perry, both starting 
to learn· the machinist trade. The vacancies 
uccurred when Earl Groves a three year appren
tice went to Dubuque to complete his trade in 
the shops there and· F~ank Wagner a four year 
man finished up his ·apprenticeship. 

The Perry ladies who attended the Luncheon 
in Chicago reported a wonderful time. 

The "At Hom~ Editor" was out from Chicago 
Novembel' first to spend the day with the Perry 
Correspondent and other friends. 

Ope"ator Robert Fitzgerald, whose side Jine 
is raising pop corn, laid off for several days 
the first part of November to harvest his crop. 
"Daddy Fitz" can easily be called the pop corn 
king as he raises more corn than anyone 
citizen around.. He estimates his crop this year 
to be worth three thousand dollars and from 
now on he will be busy mailing packages Ils he 
sends it all over the United States and Canada. 
H.· C. Krasche handled his job at Perry 
yard. during his absence. 

The Perry fireman were marked up and 4 and 
3 between Savanna and Perry for three months 
commencing November first accordi:-1g to an 
agreement between men. The Savanna men 
have been on the fun bLIt since one run was 
discontinued the mileage has to be split to be 
equalized between the divisions. 

Stanley Rouse, a Perry boy whose father, 
W. A. Rouse was in the stol'e department for 
many years, has been making a name for himself 
in football circles. Rousse has been ref"rre,l 
to as a sensati6nal find for the University "Of 
Chkago, at which institution he has been att~nd
irig school for a couple of years. 

The last of October a special train was operat
ed over the Iowa division for the Carnation 
Milk Company with their herd of cattle which 
they were taking to Portland, Oregan for ex
hibition purposes. The handling of the train 
vhs' satisfactory to the producers of the famous 
bran-d of milk as they so advised the Milwaukee 
officials after leaving the road. 

Engineer George Saucer was <;lawn to Excel~ior 

Springs the latter part of October for a couple 
of weeks. On his return he marked up on the 
8 A. M. switch engine job in Perry yard while 
engineer W. D. ·Rait who is regularly assigned 
to it, took a vacation and went to Pennsyl
vania to visit his son Don. 

Fireman Fred Schloe returned the latter part 
of October ·from a very pleasant trip of several 
months to ],is old home in Hamburg, Germany. 
Fred visited his old home for the nrst time in 
:fifiy years. He has some ·sisters and. nieces 
and nephews living there who made his visit 
most pleasant. Fred h,ad expected to le~ve soon 

Dubuque Shop Jingles 
"qosie;' 

At the WOman's Club··Grand Rally-
We' were thete? We were there! . 

And U can bet DubU'Jue held down first place; 
,All the other Chapters i':' th~ Land 

'Here there, and represelltted in good .grace. 
In YELLOW CARS we traveled there

One hundred women strong (1 w~ak member) 
They called our car"a ·"SLEEPER" 

But no one slept for. long. 
We enjoyed just every minute-· 

Going there and Corriing back 
Oh, I tell you not one moment 

For amusement did we lack!. 

Roy went out to th~· ·Hursey Hotel 
And stayed all night, did he; 

And Raymond brought hin' in next mOI"ll 
In his little car-Fordee. 

Those two boys ;re some sporty. chaps; 
They took some girls to dinner 

And found a table by themselves, 
I say a chap like that's a WINNER. 

Eddie has found the Police Court 
A good place for grievances.-NOT 

He claimed he got his fender· broke, 
But Judge-he claimed the pot. 

Dubuque Chapter, 'Voman's Club (orice more) 
Gave a LADIES MINSTREL SHOW. 

Were you there? Wne you there 1 
If you missed it, you sure missed a lot of fun; 

It' was rare; it was rare! 
Oh those girls dressed up in colors 

So becoming, bright and fine. 
- With their songs and jokes and dances, 
were certainly divine. 

The Interlocutor Queen, they say 
Played her part very well 

(Of course I cannot say she did
'Cause that would sound like h ) 

And Aunt Jemima, Oh my sakes 
The line she put across 

Was sure a dandy, you can bet
H you missed it, twas some loss. 

(Please note: WE ARE OPEN FOR EN
GAGEMENTS.) 

Dear Santa Claus:
As' you will be comIng to see us once again:, 

please listen to the wishes and wants of our 
poor men. Jack Murray wants a Morris Chair 
for long· ·sessions made real soft, and Jim C 
a kiddy car so he can file-his "MARMON" 
in ,the loft. Al Sanders wants some roller 
skates and Graff some RIG shoes; Jim Smith 
don't want a oingle thing, unless 'twould be 
s~me._ .._.. __...fishing tackle. (Signed) Q. 

Chicago Terminal Doins 
Guy Eo. Samps9n 

Well here it is the 14th,. time to get busy 
and' write a few things for our re~ders so they 
will know what is going on here. Wonder what 
we wrote last month, let's s,e.c, ca~Jt remember 
and the Novembber issue not as yet. arrived. 

Well SWitchman Eqgene'LeWi;' says ·ihey have 
a new daughter at their home and· Harry Miller, 
cat" departmen.t emplQyeahI?ourtces a'"· son at 
their home. '. Mothers and bables nne and dandy. 
Congratu:lations~ Oh, ·Yes cigars' were" fine.' 

The' r'oundation is laid .and· workman are 
busy as 0 hive of.. bees erecting the new 150 
foot smoke stack for the riew power house at 
Bensenville round house, 'j:,he new' :building 
will soon·. be start~d and when completed will 
fill a· long felt want.: 

All, buildings at the Bensenvi1le round house 
are 'getting a new coat of paint even to the coal 
shed; sure makes everything look ·fine. 

Business in Chicago t·erminals is hotding up 
wonderfully and Sunc\ay Nov. 1st ':was another 

:<.;. 

Buy Your Oxyg~~' 

On Spcc:[fic:ation for parit".:, .. '" . 

Airco Oxygen is g9.5% 
Pure in the Cylinder. 

The Purest Oxygeni's 
always. the Most ECQ.n~ 

omical. 

AIR REDUCTION SALES -CO. 
Ma.ufadaror·o! Aireo OxJjoJi, ~eo A~. 

Jeae. Airco Cal.rc.o; Alreo Nati..el Car"ide 
a.d olher Aireo add Aire••Deril.li...mo•• 

rillifpnduelt. 

HOME OFFICE:� 
342 M.diaon Ave., N..w York, N.Y.� 

Teleplzone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN:� 
COMPANY� 

PersoDQI Service 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 
638 Federal Sluel 

CHICAGO 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MIL WAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

EXPANDING CUFF BlJTT{)NS 
U ptheygo Ex pan din g,CuffButtons 
greatest convenience on earth. Redm:>;€s 
laundry bills. Operates aut{)matkally 
when sleeves are raised or lowered-iVith
out bother. Sells like wildfire.New 
novel-durable. Something everYDedy 
wants. Sample pair $1.00. Big profits 
for live agents. 

Flexo Cuff Links·Mfg. Co. J .. \ 

Sheboygan WisConsin 
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WE are Miners and Ship
pers of Pine Ridge" 

St. Bernice and Essanbee 
Coals. 

5000 tons daily produc
tion from West Clinton 
District, Indiana. 

Writ. for Prices 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1924 Burnhan Bldg. 

,C H I C AG a 
First National Bank Bldg., Mason City, Ia. 
Security Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Meyer-Kiser Bank Bldg.• Indianapolis, Ind. 

GLOBE TUBES-

Seamless steel, either hot 

finished or cold drawn 

M01J.ufactured by 

GLOBE STEEL' TUBES CO.' 
l'YlILLS-Miiwaukee 

Ilil Flannery Products 

F.B. C. Welded Flexible Staybolts 

Tate Threaded Flexible Staybolt. 

T aTJer and Butto1l Head Stay. 

Water Space and Radial Stay. 

Flannery Grease Cups 

FLANNERY BOLT CO.' 
Flannery Buildinl: 

3582 Forbe. St. Pittsburgh. Pa 

United States, Canada 

"CONTINENTAL" 
on four Policf means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
Thelatest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

ljtontinentaI <l5a~ttaItp 
~Omptlnp 

(The Railroad Man's Companf) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

General Offices: CHICAGO. 'U. S. A.� 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO� 

record breaker the total nu~ber of 'cars handled 
that date was 8152 the biggest days business in 
the history of the terminals. 

A monster locomoti ve, known as Lima En
gin(;' No.1, has been doing itd stuff around this 
neck of the woods the last month. This engine 
made several tript hauling freight trains on both 
the Ill. and C. & M: divisions and also a trip 
on No. I and 4 between Chicago and Minnea
polis. 

Wm. Rands, Chas. Standard and Leslie 
Knowls recently tapped a keg of paint and 
began at once to apply it on the interior walls 
of the Ladies new Club h6use. Other male 
members of LHhiJies represented on the member
,hip roster of. the club followed suit and-\'ell 
what's the use of spoiling the ladies story rela
live to the~r new club house for we feel sure 
they will give Our readers a write up that will 
make all those who took part in the work 
feel well paid for the time spent in assisting 
the club to obtain such beautiful quarter< .. 

Yardman Don Smethurst was calbJ to his 
home at Wauzeka, Wisconsin by th~ seriolls 
illness of his father. Last reports his father 
was much improved. 

Night Gener~1 Ydrdmaster Jas. O'Keefe 
recently visited his mother in Madi.on. Mrs. 
O'Keefe is suffering from an attack of rheuma
tism. \ 

Wm, Bishop. Thor Kleven, Lyall Sdmpson 
and Chas. Scherer 1!l.L took advant,ge of the 
nice days that followed our October snow 
storm and applied a coat of paint on their 
houses. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

Marvin Christensen and wife from Channjng~ 

Mich. visited in Green Bay during October. 
We all hope for Mrs. Adolph Monsen's 

speedy recovery. who has been ill at Rochester, 
!V1 inn. 

AdOlph Hubert, Boilermaker helper is on the 
~ick list. 

Emil Hubert laid off for a week to build 
"garage, After a whole week of harr! labor, 
Mr. Hubert cranked up the car and was going 
tv run it into the garage when to his sorrow 
he nnds that he has built the guage too 
'maIL The .car is 14 feet long and the garage 
is .only 12 feet long. 

vVe "•.-ish to extend our most sincere sympathy 
to Mr. John T. Hanahan due to the loss of 
his wife. 

Mrs. Matt Kennedy visited her mother at 
Moline, IlL, combined with the trip for the 
C. M. & St. P. Woman's Club Luncheon at 
Chicago, Oct. 23rd. 

Sym·pathy is extended to Mrs, M. W. Kerr. 
account the loss of her hU3band. Mr. Ker~' 
has been in the service of the C. M, '" St. P. 
Ry. Co. for 30, years, most of this lime being 
spent on the Menominee Branch. He has al
ways been a faithful employe and will be 
missed among his fellow employes. 

Nathalie Hart, daughter of Traveling Engin
eer W. H. Hart, was married at Milwa~kee on 
October 22nd, 1925. Congratulations. 

Vuderstand Day Baggageman H. F. Moger is 
I'oing to Milwaukee to attend the Poultry Show 
Mr. Moger is a great lover of chickens?? and 
wants to get al I the ins a~d outs on raising 
them. 

Carlton Matthews we understand is going to 
be married next week. Of course)' this is only 
heresay, but all indications are that Clr1tO~ 
is again lost in the land of love. Just a 
minute-just got a notice that it has been called 
off indefinitdy 

Agent Juttner from Sidn·aw is getting quite 
thin account of losing his can opener. 

The "Indoor, Hunting Club" which is com
posed of Mr. A. B. Worthing, Chief Dispatcher, 

S, Vi, Willard, Yardmaster, M. E. Ha.ltings, 
Agent and H. M. Ball, Local Merchant at 
Channing, was joined by the "Boys of the 101 
Nights of Conductors" Walter Lear, Edw: Kurth 
and, Elmer Linderman, took a trip to the land 
of Paul Bunyen in the Parkey Pine Mountains 
·to h'unt deer. Hi Power and Peanuts remained 
at home. Lots of good ships list in the fog 
around Union Bay each season (?). 

Harold Tobin and Wm. O. Podesta are Spur 
294 bound to hunt. So soon after the HO:ley
moon Bill. Valet John Del ~anta is with them. 

Agent Buswell of Amasa is on the sick list. 
We are getting a new main line at OntO!1n

gon. 

Wonder when we are going to get our new 
yard at Channing. One farmer repo·-ts ·that he 
had to shoot all his cattle account of them 
breaking their legs on the numerOlls stakes 
planted there by the R. R. Engineer. in ·the 
last nve years. 

Simon Johnson, our capitalist boilerrrlaker, has 
another business under his name in the shape 
cf a nice Cash Grocery Store and Meat Market: 

See Monte Carlo is again budding forth. 

It is quite a race between Fireman Jonas and 
Engineer Quarters to take over the "Vells Drug 
Store. 

Storekeeper Harding Johnson is taking lip 
nursing at Milwaukee week ends-how long 
a course is it Harding? 

Capt. Stephenson threw away his magephone 
and is using Axel to do his calling for him 
on the Escanaba Ore DockS. 

Dispatcher Peter Maierle is relief man at 
Channing while A. B. Worthing is on his hunt, 
ing trip. Hurry back..to Green Bay, Peter as 
we miss you. Not only us but another little 
girl looks lonesome and blue. 

We sold Engineer Peter Jenny a ticket to 
a Sale and Supper that the C. M. & St. P. R, R. 
Woman's Club gave at .Green Bay. On asking 
Pete for·a report on the supper he said every
thing was nne, but he wished they had 
given him a piece of pie as the sample was very 
good. 

Sioux City & Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

Mr. L. F. Donald, who has been trainmaster 
at Sioux City for the past two years, was re
cently appointed as trainmaster at the new St. 
Paul Terminals and is succeeded by Mr. .R
E, Dodds, who comes from Aberdeen. We 
regret very milch the loss of Mr. Donald but 
his continued efforts in getting re3uIts has 
won for him the new position in which we 
wish him the best of succ·ess. 

·]\11'. Dodds, our new trainmaster, com~s to 
us highly r~commended and is guiet well 
known on the division as he .at one ~ime 

worked as telegrapher on the 1. & D. division. 
You a re very welcome to the la rge S. C. & n. 
family; Mr. Dodds. 

The nrst snow storm of the season, and O:le 
~f the earliest in years, caught some of the 
members of the superintendent's office una
wares. Helen Flynn's Ford, without the warm
ing influence 'of alcohol, froze up and had 
to be towed to the garage. Our Comptomettr 
cperator, Miss Bessie Jacobs, sent out a "50S" 
;ayi ng that her car refused to plow th rough. 
the drifts. We, of the army of those who 
walk, dug out our overshoes and red f[a~ncls 
and braved the storm. We all hope the pres
ent weather which has removed almost every· 
vestige of snow, will continue for some time. 
However, despite the cold, the north seems to 
be the place, for our el'lgineer's time-keeper) 
Clyde Downing, with his wife, after a month'. 
sojourn in the sunny South, decided that he. 
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lik'~d old Sioux City the best, and we are glad 
to' have him' back with us. 

. Miss Anna Hanson, our assistant, along with 
Mrs. Burton Juhnson, who .was enJinem':n's 
time-keeper in the absence of Clyde Downing, 
attended the Women's Cillb.,. banquet· i,; CI;;
c~g9 and t' reported" Havi~g a wondcrftll. time 
while there. 

We are wondering if Bob Hoberg, the h"re
tofore invulnerable, has finally been pierced by 
one of Cupid's darts? That expectant smile en 
his face, when the phone rings a-round. noun 
hour, along with his super-good nature, all add 
to our suspicions that such is the case. 

Our chief clerk, G. H. R'ow]ey, returned 
f rom a two w"eeks' Y3cation in Chicago 'nnd 
Mitchell, although he is not of the opinion 
that time spent in a dentist1s chair shoald be 
considered as such. ' . 

Cencir. "Bw;:k)) Jenkins seems to have be~n 

born under a lucky star, at .least the' raffels he 
h~lS been taking numbers on won him. an elec
tric clock and a sewing machir,le. '(Buck" ~:!ys 

nu chance for him over-sleeping any more. 
The wester'n' part Qf the S. C.' & D. Divioi"'l 

was the mecca for hunters from alJ points cf 
the Conlpass the first part of November, when 
there ""as .an open season un pheasants. Yes, 
we too think \\'hat.. a sham~ it is to kill ,6u r.:h 
beautiful birds until we sink our teeth intu a 
cfelj'cio'us morsel. "Supt. Bannon wa,s seen \\'illlc

ng up the street with a 'package under his orill, 
from which d'angled pheasant feet, and' the 
:Boors of' ~he bag,5\age cars .were a rioto.us m(lss 
of color where the beautiful birds lay. 

Switchman' Ole Andcrson) Sioux. Fa I·! s,; lO!it 
one of 'his fingers having jammed ·it in a switc:} 
stand. 

({The Arrow)), is now known to be the .most 
popuiar train between Sioux Falla and Cl;i"0ti0' 

Mr. L. B. Foltinsky. has been appointed gen
eral ear foreman on this division. Mr. Faltin
sky really needs no inlrorluuction on the divi
sion) fo"r h: - ha's h"eId responsible positions on 
our r:ailroad during the past several years, hb 
comes highly recomplended andl it is with gr~at 
pleasure. that we wekotl)e 'him amo'ngst. our 
m'i'dst. 

When .Bob Dove and 'wife left Sioux City 
·S.und3Y) Octubl'r the 4~h, 1 they were (Illite $111'

p'riscd' to lcilrn that ai; unruly ';lOb had he,n 
to thc' .tr"in thc evening ·before.· 'Tv.'as stran.!{~ 

b~~'ause ,there was no .such crowd 'Sunday ev(.~ 

l1iiig. \Ve Cilnnot understond why a bunch 
would want to come dov,'n to see a train pu.ll 
out when a good many of those in the crowd 
'\\"cre railroad employes and' ollght 'to kno,~ 
w!;Jit a tr"in looks like.' Well, i't's a guess· 
the)' wanted to ship .out some rice via the Mil
\\.:aukt::e. 

We I'egret Supt. E. H. Bannon has been con
fined to his home by illness; but presenr repons 
find 'he is recovering rapidly and \vill soon be 
back. on the job. 

Station Baggageman John Doll land wife, 
Siou'x Falls, are spending a week near M1di
s<>n, .5. D., 'and we h"ve it that John is hU3k
ing corn to get into condition to withstand 
the hard pr~dicted \vinter which is before us. 

Mr. W. E. Moonq, of the Sioux Falls 
freight house, - together "with his hmily motored 
to Sioyx City last week. . 

Nick Kelley, of the Freight House Dept. 'at 
Sioux Falls, sUl'dy ,Iippc'done over 011 the 
bunch and, when it comC!s to secrets, H:Ni:.:k" 
is right there. Some time in J u)y, 1925, :vI'" 
Kelley and Mis; Helen Handy of' Sioux Fa Hs 
were married, no one ev'cr knew of this until 
jll.5t :l: few days ago \Vh"rn for S~J1)(" unknown 
rC:lnon it le~akcd out. F;·ei.gllt IlOuse }"'ure;'llaq 
J.~onard Mostl',om .state.s th()t it was nC'(;(':,;s:l:'y 
to' put Nick throu'gh the third degree to get 
th~ facts. Cigars are in order and, congr~tula
tions rin line. 

Willi~ Vandervoort, Platte warehousemall, has 
been hunting pheasants with his new cannon 
and reports very good luck. 

Conductor .Willie Green is back o'n Nos. 97-98 
<j ftcl" 'a month's' ·vacatio'n. 

height Agent W, D. Griffiths, Sioux Falls, 
was pninfully injured Oct. 31st, while putting, 
up storm windows at his home. The ladderJ 
which he was using slipped from its .footing J 
and in. falling, broke his right arm, fractured: 
his nose and was bruised otherwise about the1 
head. At present writing Mr.' Griffiths is up: 
and around and mending nicely, which we are' 
very glad to learn. 

Train Baggagemnn Zane Jenkins does not; 
really know ·how it happened, but he accidently l 
n.lO over his own dog with his car, while the 
(!og escaped serious injury, Zane cannot figure 
out "how come.» 

noilermaker Ed. Crane, Sioux Falls, enrou~c 

to the hunting grounds accompanied by Harry 
F!a~key) round house laborer, \-"ere forced in~o 

d:e ditch by a road-hog and as a result Mr.� 
Crane was quite badly injurec!. Mr. Flaskey� 
c~c:tpcd without a scratch.� 

On October 10th, Engineer and Mrs. Jim 
Hobbs celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding an
r.ivtrsity. A large crowd of relatives from 
v:Hious parts helped them enjoy the occasion) 
which was one well worthy of mention. 

Mrs. Lloyd West and son Bobbie visited 
,,·ith home folks at Egan, S. D. 

Judge "Omar" Wells of the round hou,e, 
Sioux F~lIs) has his "Dawes}) underslung pipe 
in the shop for repnirs. Olse OISOIl has agreed 
to make the necessary repaiTs. 

\Ve wish you all a merry Christmas and a� 
hoppy New Year.� 

Fullerton Ave. Building 
I T. 'Griffin 

Wuat memories were brought back whiie� 
stan,ding at attention fo!" one minute on Ar�
mistice Day in tflC ticket auditor's office, Grall� 
and Carr'ow at Consenvoy) France) celebrating� 
\-"ithin a mile of eacl; oiher) and not knowing� 
it. Detloff and Richard'san enrollte to the 0.� 
S. A., the first on the U. S. S. Nerens steam�
ing into 'Bayu·nn.e, N. J.) the entire crew work�
ing 'like mad to dock the ohip in order to� 
mingle with the cele'brants; the second on the� 
N. S. S. Sixola steaming for New York; .<\.� 
Nnatz'on'the U. S. S. Arkansas laying at anchor� 
with the battle fleet in the Firth of Forth, Scot.� 
land) unable to go ashore but celebrtlting aboard� 
ship. Zapotochy in the mud somewhere between� 
Verdun and Metz and Dryer aboard the 1.'.� 

S. S. Wilmette docked in a slip olr'Grand Ave.,� 
unable to go .asho;·e to a city gone mad with� 
relief, that the., war. had ended.� 

Who is the' Merry Widow of the freight 
auditor's office. 

Emma Plaatje, freight auditor's office, is 
wearing a vcry pretty diamond engagem~l1t 

ring.. Congratulettiolls. 
E'. A. Ludwig has told us that the brakes 

on his car have'· been adjusted, so now the 
sllrfnce lines _ need have no fear of having 
their cars knocked ofl' the tracks. 

Aoout thrc.c ycars ago a certain agreement 
was 'entered into by five gjrls of the car ac
countpnt's office to the efl'ect that the first girl 
to· be married 'was to cntertain the ones :;he 
left behind, and the first to violate this agre·,
ment \vas Helen l'Viisrhke) and she entertained 
the Misses Moss, Piefke, JOQnson and Freida 
Hinkel, at a chicken dinner at the Moulin 
ROllge Cafe. Who is the next one of tl:e 
crowd to RO? 

We hove. it from good authority that W. J. 
Gillis) freight =1uditor)s ofli(:e) is going to t,lke 
lip the latest. 'Charlesto!1 craze. He has be'";) 
watching his gil',ls giving exhibitions of this 
dance each day during the noon hour and Bill 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE� 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO WNG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

TV. 

YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THIN~· FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers� 

Loose Leaf Specialist.� 

342-346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wi,. 

Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 
Resource. Over $25,000,000 

CROSS, TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE OAK RED 

Pine-Cheslnut-Mixd Hardwoods 

+V+ 

NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Sales Office, Storage Yard and Treatins F.cilitiea 

TerIe Haute. Ind. A. D. Andrews. Representative 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 Ibs. per engine per
month. 

B.A An1ti:.Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop'fo<Ulling and Driming in the lightest 
. waters by the use of only.one pound 

to 8,000 gailons of water 
evaDorated. 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 Sontb MichigaD Ave. CHICAGO 

l .. 
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BUCKEYE� 
CAST STEEL YOKES� 

:A single Integral Casting designed to 
meet fundamental requirements for 
A. R. A. car design. 
. Conforms to A. R. A. Specifications for 
Grade "B" steel. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO .� 

COLUMBUS, OHIO� 

N ew Yo~k·Cblcago-8t.Paul-Loul.vt1le·Loudou
 

nnpORr PJlPER CO~ I 
Largest Dis" ihutors 0/ 

Ligh tweigh t. 

PAPERS� 
Also Carr!! a General Line of 

BONDS, WRITINGS· LEDGERS 

INDEX BRISTOLS 

620· S. Wabasb JI,,~nu~ 

Wabasb 3312 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER. LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 
The Oldest Ba~k in Montana 

1869-1923 

. Old in year. but young in .piril. 

We invite you to u.e our BankiDg Service. 

DEPARTMENTS 

Commercial Savings Trust 
For~gn ExchaDge Sale Deposit 

Continental� 
Bolt & Iron Works� 

Wesl 43rd Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Pbone LaFayette 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts 
Bridge Bolts 
Lag B~lts 

thinks it s a wonderful dance. It ·reminds him 
of the good old days down South. 

Miss Clara Mondry and Miss Rose Ewald, 
car account's office, are receiving- the congratu
lations of their friends, both girls are wear
ing diamond engagement rings. 

On October 15, Mrs. Radtke (formerly· Olive 
Streibel') entertained a number· of friends at 
her home, Miss Anna Seipp, Agnes .]ohnstD", 
Hazel Ditlion, Naomi Johnson, Mary Kelly, 
Esther Mueller and Edna Schuneman of th·e 
Computing Bureau spent a very pleasant and 
enj ayablc evening. 

They say the girls have quit rcn.lOving th·;ir 
eye brows so it is about time the Freight Re
"ision Bureau's able rechecker permits his Van 
Dyke to .grow and not remove those imagina:)r 
hairs minutely. Let them grol.", Jim, until v/e 
see what they look like. 

R. D. IVlarsh, auditor station ~rcount$ office, 
and T. D. Fitzgerald, auditor Qverch<lrge claims 
office, are wintering at Seattle. 

It is getting to be a common OCCUJ'l'encc to 
sec sevcral of our railroad magnates of the 
tickct auditor's officc) Art Dwyer) Tom Fitz
gerald, Pete Meyer and Malco!m fleming at
tired in the latest collegiate styles almost every 
Saturday afternoon. These hardy "rah rah" 
boys brave SnO\NstQrms and cloudbursts to see 
their favorite football teams in action. 

Miss Mable Arfquist .and Mr. Robert Smi~h, 

residents fo Chicago, met Feb., 1923. A cou:·'
ship began Armistice Day, No,'. 11, 1923
engaged Oct. 22, 1925, and tbey are now re
ceiving the congratulations of their friends· :18 

Mable is wearing a pretty diamond ring. Con
gratulations. 

Sick roo III bouquets were sent by the E:11
ployes Assn. to the followin;;!: 

Cored Grosinger, elr accountant's offi~e; 
Anna Kurth, car accountant's office; Katheri~lc 

GiJlespie) tjcket auditoI's office; Mary Kelly, 
ticket audito.r's office; Lyman Moyer, audi~vr 

overcharge cl-aims office; A. J. Benson, auJi
tor overcharge claims office; Alvin Payne) auJi~ 
tor overchargQ: claims officc; Albert Sevel"so:l, 
frcight auditor's office) Ida Ruehllllan, freight 
auditor's office. 

The officers and employes extend sympathy 
to: 

Christine Kell, death of father; Horace Mc
Roberts, death of mother; Sylvia Severson, 
death of sister. 

Big doings among thc girls of thc comr)
troller's office on October 29th I 1Ne Iliolt.i,1 
it was a Hallowe)en party, bu"t" whil~ \\"c \\'~re 
enjoying a :fine spread) Ann:J. O. surprised us. 
by reading the following rhyme, composed by 
Mr. Leyns, our office poet: 
Last week, 'twould never have done, { fear, 
It's personal--quite-but th~ time is near, 

Dubuque Division 
J. J. R e!lilia?' 

Agent F. M. Intlekofer has "esumed work 
at vVaukon after an absence of two months, 
during \vhich time he submitted to an operation 
at Rochester. He has experienced some trouble 
cver since he had the "flu)) in 1919, but is again 
100 %. 

Pump repairer Herman Rudnick located at 
T\tlcGrcgor, was united in marrlClgc: tu Mrs. 
Teletha Mae Gallaher on vVednesday, Nov. +th. 
"Dutch" is quite popular among' the employes 
on this division all d whom wish himself Jnel 

bride a happy matrimonial voyage. 
Tom O'Rourke's extra gang is working. a[ 

present on the Spechts Ferry section which is 
being relaid with 100 pound steel. 

After an absence of about six weeks B3ggage~ 

lll<Jn Sam Hess has returned to his duties on 
runs No. 3 and +. 

L. E. Dunham, Condr. on one of the time 
freights has been off duty for about two wecks, 
:;uffering from a severe cold. 

Agent H. A. McKinney·went to Minneapolis 
'\Tov. 13th to be present at the football game 
between Iowa and Minnesota on the following 
day. M. H. Murphy, was in charge of the stat
lon at Lansing during "Mac's" absence. 

On account of the additional business being 
handled at Marquette an addition was necessary 
in the forces at that' point. L. B. Beckwith 
was appointed' General Yardmaster. 

Joe Gerkey who had charge of the station 
uf Waukon during the absence of Agent Intle-. 
kofe,. had. his teeth removed after being re
lieved and' as a result has a pretty SOre f,1(C 
and at this writing is unable to resume work. 

Conductor Paddy Handley has restored his 
rights on the north end of the division" having 
charge of a Minn. Ry. Com. Spl. on the Preston 
LLne one day last month. 

Trainmaster W. J. Whalen was called fr01l1 ..
Toliet to attend the funeral of his father~in-ia\V 

~!t McGregor, wh-u died last month. While he 
vI,as so close to home {(BiH Il ~OOK the ·occ:lsion 
to run up to Lansing to visit his· fathe~ and 

mother. 

A coal observation meeting is called for No\'. 
23 rd at Dub. Shops. The Dubuque Di "n. made 
the best showing in coal for the month of 
August of this year. 

Gen. Car Foreman, F. A. Shoulty, "Rowly" 
] ckes, Chief Clerk in the D. F. & P. Ai>. uPi,e 
and Staton B<Jggageman Ed. Powers took a day 
off and \-,ent up in the vicinity of Harper's 
ferry, where Mr. Powers is .well acyuainted) for 
a day's hunt. Th~y were c]tfite sllccessful) t;lk
ing back a good sized bag of squirrels ane! 
rabbits, but were the most tired bunch that ever 
tried to board a tl(ain." The amount of ammu
nition that W;1S uscd on this (,.·xpedrlioll wOll.ld 

have lasted the United States Army for a week. 
On one occasion a little red tailed fox. squirrel 
climbed a stipling- to get Ollt of reach of 
the warriors and (CBoley)) shot )4 times 
but failed ....to bring him down, then Pow!.~r3 

took a shot at it with the shot gun, and 
when everything eLie failed Mr. Shoulte finally 
had Lo knook it down with a club. Towa,.ds 
Lhe end of the day .Mr. Ickes introduced a m'w 
style of hunting that he calls ·'I,till" huntin~. 

The .way this is done you confine YOLfr territory 
to about ten square feet <lnd sit on a rock ;lild 
let the game come to you. While nol~y was 
on this so-calleCl still hunt a rabbit showed IIp 
and \i:as fired at on dose range , but the carcass 
(ould not be taken home as the poor beast waS 
annihilated. 

The many friends of J. P. Whalen, formerly 
R, M. on this division, but now employed in 
the same capacity on the Madison Divn.) \V"ill 
be pleased to learn that on Tuesday Nu·., 3rd, 
he was united in matrimony with Mrs. Irene 
Gremore of Prairie.du Chien. The happy young 
couple arc· spending their honeymoon in the 
East, after which they will make their !lome at 
Prairie, having the best of wishes from Jack's 
many friends and aC~t1aintances. 

At a meeting of the Oider of Railway Con
ducturs in Dubuque last mpnth ·Condr. V. K. 
Clark was elected Local Cha irman, Condr. 
Kearney who has held this position for· a good 
many years and gave the men in his departme-nt 
the best of service, gave up th·is work on account 
of his headquarters being in LaCr;:,sse now. 
Mr. Clark is quite familiar with the work and 
should prove a valLtable man for the Conduc
turs and a worthy successor of Mr. Kearney. 

Considerable of the switching has been cut out 
at Dubuquc Shops, and this work is now being 
done at Marquelte, and when the work is done 
at the latter named ·sta~ion a main line change 
is" -ali tllat is necessary for ring "CI'~WS at Dub. 
Shops. A water plug has been put in at the 
co,1 shed and No. 66, th·e time freight can now 
be got out of Dubuque in 15 minutes. 



1\1 a re'e~t letter. from Frank H. Allard, he 
statb that- our ol~ friend 'Ind former Supt. 
Mt: J. W. St~pleton, stopped in at the General 
Offices. in' Chicago on his return trip froID 
Europe to his honie in Califorrtia. It has been 
his inte1~ii.Qn tc make a trip over this di"'ision 
tu rep.ew his' acquaintances with his farmer 
frlends and co-empioyes, but owing to the fact 
that his daughter was not in the best of health 
he was an~ious to get back to Los Angeles. 
J«rank reports Mr. Stapleton as enjoyin6 . the best· 
of health} and just as :letlve as when he was un 
this division, and during their visit Mr. S. ex
pressed a very kindly feeling for all the boys 
whOm he had for $0 many yeirs be.en associated 
with, ani! wished to convey to the men his 
kindest personal regards and ·regr<tted. that 
conditions at this time w.Quld not ;>ermit him 
to get to the division to see them all ·p~rsonally. 

And now I'm allowed .to' spill the beans. 
I'll give you one gue~s ':just what that means! 
Tnere's a girt not a. thi>usand miles away 
Who will soon be speaking to 'name the day.' 
She's concluded, I guess, tbat work is a bore
Thinks 'matdinony' means' 'work-no-more' (i) 
(I'll put a q~e~tion.mark afte~ ~hat last.) 
But she leav:es the Milwaukee Saturday, that's 

·cast. ... 

And "Harry" 'and "Mark" and "Ed," forsooth; 
Will have to look f:if for another like Rutl,. 
She's go.\ng to be happy, I have a ,hunch. 
Good luck! ,No troubles but 'small ones'

. -THE BUNCH. 
Ruth Hannaea' is the girl in the case. We' 

donjt like to se; her go, as w~ have come to 
thirrk a lot- of lier during ,the past year. "fe 
hope -she will be very happy in Iier new role. 

CARD OF THANKS 
VIe ,"ish to extend our sinc'ere thanks an:! 

most sincere appreciation to Chicago 'Terminal 
offici"als and employes for your k.~iJd words of 
sYnY>athy. and beautiful fioral otl'.l.,lngs tender~d 

on' the occasion of the death bf 'our beloved 
mother who pa'58ed away Novem!:er 8th. 

Signed) Frank.J. S",ill1son 
~ and Family. 

,_ 
From the Banks of the Wabash

Robefta B.air 

On the eve~.illE of October 30th, a banquet 
\vas served in ~he dining room "of the ·Terre 
!-faule House hotel in honor of W. A. French,. 
rolll1dhoo~e fo,~matl at Bedford,' \Vho resigned 
t.., ,go -into .commerdal business at Farmington, 
Mi·nn. About,:}O" officials of the road attended 
the banquet,: .od. help'ed to make Mr. French's 
farewell a happ.y affa,ir, long to be remembered. 
Our best ,vishes go', with Mr. French fin fiis 
new venture.· 

Friday' -evening,' October 30th, the Milwau
kee Social· Clilb entertained with a masked 
Hallowe~en dance at' Beasom's hall,. 25th and 
Main steets', Terre Hau'te. Music was fur
nished by the 'Pea,.'ce ordlestra and' refreshments 
consisted or" marshmallows, Individual pumpkin 
pies and cider. 

Some of. .the Milwaukee emp.loyes are won
dering if Etliel. Dick is going to start farming 
a~ she was seen standing at the corne~ of 7th 
and Main :,treelS, Terre Haute, one bleak night 
with a full grown e~r of corn .in her hanp and 
we wonder'ff she wasn't. just a little 'bit jeal- ' 
QUB.� " 

Miss Marie Stwa)ley, comptometer operator 
in ~he Dixision Al'count's office, entertained 
Wit!}) a delightful dinner danoe at' her home ;n 
the Criffith apartments. on Thursday evening, 
Novemoer 5th, in horior of her guest, Mi.s 
Ad:i Smi.th of Chioago. Covers were laid 19r 
the' f ollo)"j"llg .guests: Mi.ses, Blanche Ctntrrs, 
Lora SIi!",kard, Marie' >rlieml~r, Alma l1amp
ton, Carfie, Ed,vards, of Rushville, Ind., aaC! 

,the 110lill'r- g;oest',. Ada. Smith;.i Messrs', Howard 
Stewarr,·, Henry 'Denzfer; 'Hugh, Bragdpri, Ed

ward Knuckey, Tom Fit"patrick, Everett Richey 
and Ray Oberholtzer.. The music for the dance 
was furnished by Pearce's Entertainers De Luxe. 

Miss Marie Miller recenlly accepted a posi
tion as stenographer 'in the Superintendent's 
office. Miss Marie came to us from the Cham
ber of Commerce and we welcome her in our 
midst. 

V. E. Engman, chief carpenter, and wife at
tended the Bridge and Builders convention held 
at 'the Statler hotel, Buffalo, October 20-22nd. 

October 26th, the office of J. H. McDonall, 
trainmaster) was moved from the Rea Building, 
Terre Haute, to West Clinton. 

Mrs. Alvin, Jones, wife of chief clerk 'a 
Trainmaster, is convalescing at her home, after 
an operation for the relief of acute appendicitis. 

We are glad to report that Miss Alice 
Church, payroll clerk in the Master Mechanic's 
office, Hulman Street, Terre Haute, is back ')n 
the job, after an operation at Union Hospital. 

We are pleased to report that M. J. Murphy, 
roadmastet, who has been quite ill with pneu
I1lonia at his home in Bedford, is able to be 
around the house and we hope soon we can 
report his complete recovery. 

Leo Huberta, timekeeper, we are told, is 
contemplating traveJling in a double harness. 
Leo recently purchased a car and of course now 
has a steady girl. 

The. past presidents of the ladies auxiliary to 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers from 
both divisions 29 and 441 were delightfully 
entertained with a I o'clock dinner at the hO~le 

of Mrs. Viquesney on North 9th Street, Terre 
"Ha.ute, NoveI1)ber 5th. 

The ladies auxiliary' to the nrotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers held a rUnimage sale the 
latter '!laft of October at 2nd and Ohio steets,' 
Terre Haute, for the purpose of replenishing 
their treasury and report pl'oceeds from their 
sales ~of $60.00. 

West Clinton 
• The correspondent" said not to forget \-Vest 
'\clinton-will say we would like to forget it 
"irut our creditors won't let us. 

Geo. Bain says he has the best hunting dog 
in th'is part of the country. 

- Brakeman John Banta is back on the West 
Clinton board, having spent several months 
down 'at Bedford. 

Car record clerk, Claude Silkwood, "who 
comes from· Missouri, is very fond of wiid 

., game, . and is very anxiolls to secure for hi:; 
Xmas dinner a coon, to cook with sweet pota~ 

toes. \Visconsin readers please n'ole and donlt 
forget West Clinton. 

A. M. Jones, clerk to Trainmaster J. H. Me
Donall, has moved his office to West Clinton. 

,He hasn't expressed himself how he likes his 
new surroundings, but we hope aJl right. 

R. W. Males worked as yardmaster several 
tdays� during November while Mt. Kelley was 
off duty. Guess Guy was waiting until 'he 
ground froze up before coming to work. 

First trick yard clerk, Fred Stephenson, h"s 
been working pretty steady since he disposed 
of his coupe and quit taking mercury tablets. 

We are trying to find why demurrage clerk, 
C. H. Dietz,' was not at work on Nov. 8tn. 
He says you wiJl never know. 

Chief Clerk F. C. CorreJl came to work the 
other day wearing a fine new mail order su,l. 

The new bank at St. Bernice opened its doors 
·the first of November, and is quite an asset to 

:our growing to\\'n. 

BiJl Clerk H. T. McCown is some gridir"n 
'fan.' Someone said he drove dowll to Jason
vUie, fifty miles, to see· Jasonville "Tornadoes" 
play Dayton, on No\'. 15th, and it was sure 
a b'ad day. 

JUST A MOMENT! 
Stop anel thiok of this when you 
waot real high g-rade Jewelry at 
right p-rice. r iu\ite yOll!' per
sooal in~pection of my stock 
and a rigid inv!?stigation of ·my 
meEho,ls. 
Should J'ou wish to purchase a 
"ery fine Diamond allow me ·to 
compare qunlity and prices is 
I asl~; I gua ra n tee every Dia
mood I seJl to be absolutely 
pel"fcct or money refuoded. Let 
me tell you a bout my high 
gTarJe railroad watches and 
quote J'ou prices. 

C. M. & St. P. R. R. Watch Inspector 

MILTON PENCE 
High Grade Diamonds� 

and Jewelry� 

Room 701 Heyworth Bldg. 
29 E. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

..�Tie Plates .. DeraiIers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
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( 
Spokane and Eastern 

Trust Company' 
SPOKANE, WASH. 

Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checlcinll and Savings AecounlJ� 
DepOIito may be mad.by mail.� 

Union Spring &� 
Ma,nufacturingCo.� 

Manufacturer. of 
Steel Casting., Coil Spring., 

Sprln8' Platel, Elliptic Spring., Journal Box 
Li-d., Ken.meton Journal Box 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS··NEW KENSINGTON, PA.� 
- piTTSBURGH OFFlCE-300 GRANITE BLDG.� 

so Ch:~~e;tB·1~:.'~ C~I~~g~ '1?;: 
• --- Todd BulldtDe'. Lou\s"tIle, Ky. 

Mutual Bldg" Richmond, Va. 
Munsey Bldg' .. Daltimorc, Md. 
~ South 15th St., PhHiJdclphla. Ea. 

Chemical B1dr·, St: Lows, Mo. 

Idaho Division Notes 
R. C. P. 

Geraldine Anne, 8 pounds, arrived at the 
home of Chief Clerk and Mrs. w. T. O'Reilly 
on October 21 st. Billy says the more the mer
rier and, no doubt, believes so as Geraldine 
Anne has five' little brothers and sisters and 
th; treats were good. 

Agent and Mrs. J .H. Vassey of Manito have 
returned from a month's visit in Chicago) Kan
sas City and other points. . 

Dispatcher G. A. Rossbach was laid up for 
a couple of days recently .with the fiu.· This 
is the first time that the' oldest. inhabitlant can 
recall that Gus was absent from his ,duties on 
account of sickness. 

At the present time he is acting '~!=hief" 

while Mr. P. L. Hays is conducting rules e~ami
nations on the line. 

Dr.' Dallas J. Reed of Missoula, Montana, 
and Miss Bess Rocek of. the .B. &'n. D~pt. of 
Spokane· were married at Deer ,Lodge, Montana, 
on .November 9th. "Doc" was located at St. 
Maries at one time with the B. & B. Dept. and 
has a host of friends on this division and Bess 
has a friend or two also, I'd .say. 

We all wish them every happiness. 
They will be at home to all their friends in 

Missoula, MOritana, soon as a clerk has been 
appointed to relieve Bess in the office here. 

M rO; E. F. Rummel, president of the Mil
waukee Women's Club, left on No. 16 for Chi
cago, .October 26th, to attend a staff meeting 
of the Club,' • 

'Miss Zelda Case was absent from her' duties 
in the superintendent's office for a few days 
on account of serious illness. She has recov
~red, however, and is back on the job. , G. A. 
R, says that Zelda had a red headed doctor for 
a beau, 

Mrs. R. C. Roberts, wife of Brakeman Rob· 
erts, passed away at St. Luke's Hospital, Spa. 
kane, November 4th, 1925. Sympathies are ex

"'~============';""";"'="';"'==i1tended. 
J. V: Harrison, who wa's a brakeman on the 

St. Maries-Elk· River line, died suddenly No
vember 8th at St, Maries from an intern-al 
hemmorage, 

Mr, Harrison has spent about five years in 
,� Oklahoma in an effnrt to build up his health 

land had returned to, work about a year ago, 
believing himself pbysically fit. 

The Emerald Creek log turn aroon.d and tramp 
logger between St. Joe and plummer Jct. bas 
been pulled off on account of closing down 
most of the log operations for the winter. 

Operator Ed Dahl of Malden has a new 
Star sedan. 

R. H. Foreman, H. H. Stewart of Malden 
journeyed with his gun into the woods or" 
Northern Washington to bag a big fat deer and 
returned with, his gun. 

Engr. H. H. Hass has purchased a fine new 
hom~ at 1614- South Latauah Avenue in Spo
kane. ' , 

Mrs. H, D. Stephanson, wife of Operator 
Stephanson of Manito, ..Wash., passed away at, 
their home in Spokane October 30th. The divi
sion extends sympathies to the surviving family. 

Well, the old "Mitch". is no more. Fred 
Washburn .traded her in on a new Studeoa,ker 
special six coacb. 'N'o' more will, Freddie's little 
mousie find warmth in the upholstering. Nor 
the bluebirds build their nests 'Jut of the ravel
ings of the dear old top. Memories of many 
a happy jaunt filled Fred's mind as the deJaler 
drove the old faithful away and it \vas with 
tears. in his eyes that he saw the ancient vehicle 
depart. Anotber martyr to progress. Fred, 
these th,in"gs must be. Content yourself with the 
new and maybe in due time you will be able to 
weave a spell. of romance about the coach in 

===================~spite of its now dignified appe3rance. 

Miss Gertrude Alden of the chief dispatch
er's office has returned to work after a pro
longed illness. 

Roadmaster .A. W. Hervin of Malden was 
very much 'excited all through the footb~ll 
season, He was a member of the Washington 
First squad a few .years ago and presume that. 
accounts for it. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Stewart have returned 
from. a few days visit in Tacoma with Mrs. 
Stewart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schuetze. 

Engr. Mar're and Condr. Shauglinessey with 
an . N-2 engine, 'N·o. 9600, moved a train of 
4,500' tons from Malden to Avery, a dist~nce 
of 109 miles of one-half to one per cent grade 
in II hours and 25 minutes on November 15th. 
This was a remarkable run, con'sidering' the 
temperature 'about 45 above, and also a, stop of 
about 45 minutes in St. Maries taking oil and 
water 'arid also. the crew having their meal and 
a stop of 20 minutes at St. Joe cooling a hot 
box on cars. - -

Othello. 
Inspectors Crider and Hodson spent a few I 

days in the wilds of Northern Washington I : 
hunting deer. Still as many deer roaming the 
woods as there -were before they 'started their 
trip Hodson 'c1aims Crider WB lost and· was' 
yelping boo hoo when. he found him. Crider 
daims het saw a bear, but Daniel Doone Adam~ 
states it was a· snow shoe rabbit track. 

. , 

Saw Con'dr; Hennessy and Opr. Morrow in 
close conversation and the report now is, Mor-. 
row buying a Chivvy as the Buick lost its rep, 
when Morrow has to walk back from Pasco. 

Chief Dispatcher Hays examined the b.oys� 
at Othello the other day, also gave explana�
tion of all rules and a short talk On safety..� 

Inspector ·W. A. Pease spent a few days� 
with us with the intent of outlining a plan� 
whereby the preference cars would be lined up� 
in our time freights and expedite their mov�
ments th rough io destination.� 

Supt. Rossiter, of the coast division, spent� 
the week end at Othello but Supt.· Rummel and� 
General Freight and .Passenger Agent Warner� 
of Spokane, hearing of how he was enjoying.� 
the day, came down to visit with him.� 

Condr. Freeman is now' working between.� 
Malden arid' 'Othello and we understand he is� 
setting. bad examples by telling Tim Linehan� 
his different experiences about how easy it is� 
to sell autos.� 

Special Officer D<lly has returned to his� 
duties after.taking a trip to points in the Mid�
dle West. .Frank states Washington looks good� 
to him, Officer Bliss of Marmarth relieved� 
him while.·ne',was off.� 

. P. F.· 1. B.' C. Root transferred to .spokane 
the first of. the month. Harry Dietrich taking 
Othello. ' Larry has not been able to get Ben'. 
code words clow:n: pat yet. 

Clerk Julien Pessien is singing a.nd. whistl
ing, I'm married now, sin~e he and Miss 
Frances Thompson stole a march on their 
friends and were married. Julien has received 
advice in "rega..-.ds to the duties' of a mar;ied 
man from ·each:. and every employe and should 
be well versed in" that line if he has listened 
to all of them. He states, all he lacks was 
what advice'Dick Wende'would have given him 
had he not transferred to the r. C. 

Stor;keeper~ Ellis returned from th., staff that 
was held at Mil,waukee. Sleeping Car Conde. 
Allen reports ',they are putting new rugs on.' 
the through: tr~j!1S but postponed same until 
after Condr•. Pete- Gallai,u.er gets' his new suit, I 

as he would "!!t.ir them out too soon struting 
back" and fOl'th'Jbrough the train. 

Andy Haye."has taken over the duties of: 
P. F. I. at, Malden. 





HAMILTON 
WATCHES 

for 

both. Men and Women 
may be h~d in a wide 
variety of styles and 
models. 

Men's Pocket Models� 
from $48 to $250� 

Men's Strap Watches� 
$50 to $85� 

Women's ·Wrist� 
Watches� 

$48 and $60·� 

Your Jeweler will be� 
glad to show yeu any� 

of these models.� 

'The Gift of Gifts 
~·A WATCH 

.C·HRISTMAS-the day for the gift excep
tional. What token worthy enough? 

What token appropriate? What· token per
manent, useful enough, to serve as perpetual 
earnest of love or esteem? 

The ideal gift is a Hamilton Watch. A grace- . 
ful, exquisite adornment. A faithful servitor 
of time. A gift for son-daughter.-father For Him 
mother. A gift for cherished friends. The Hamilton 992. Railroad Model, a 

combination of the famous 992. move
Ask your jeweler to show you his assortment ment with a sturdily wrought case of 

of Hamilton Watches. He can show you a wide filled gold with a unique dust-proof 
feature, pendent construction and bow. variety of Hamilton pocket and strap watches l{ you want to please a Railroader 00 

for men, and 'charming wrist watches forwomen. Christmas, give him this model. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY� 
LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A.� 


